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TorontoThft*3150 .a. FOR RENT
College, near St. Claren», new, six 

rooms, solid brick, best exposed 
plumbing, furnace, gas, electric light, 
decorated like a $6000 house, worth 
Inspecting.

Warehouse or manufacturing flat In 
choice central location, 5MO square 
feet, well lighted, first-class shipping 
facilities, passenger and freight ole*
vators. «,
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H. H. WILUAWS « CO., 
Realty Brokers, 2« Victoria 8t.

m m H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
Realty Brokers, 2fl Victoria St.£0juiy08—27152 _u«day. July 29. s

nnnijQ___Light to moderate winds, mostly fine
rnUDO----- and very warm; local thunderstorms. * TEN PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING JULY 30 1908—TEN PAGES 61 28THJEAR T
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ks TREASURER LESLIE RESIGNS 
AND FRANK F. BRENTNALL 

IS CHOSEN TO SUCCEED
TO SURRENDER 

TRADE WITH
ALL RIGHT ON GOOD ROADS, BUTBRITISH FLEET 

ELIDES DOT
. BTget a splendid 

f duck trousers 1 
>morrow. Good 

You need 
y ought to have 
, boating, yacht- 
and so forth, 

l at $ 1.00 to*

WIÊRÈSkSsL '9jf
rs? **'*■*-
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£9 *JExhibition Directorate Lose No 
Time in Assisting to Straighten 
Matters Out—Amount of Short
age Placed at About $8000.

E**, Lin.■ '

i'1 v
Railways Said to Have Given 

Notice That They 'WilT 
Abandon Export Busi

ness.

hAs Silently as They Came, 
Great Warships Depart 

While City Sleeps, and | 
Small Group Say 

Goodbye,

:C: o«S> *f r ■I,

c Dock Tree, 
joler $1.25 1
1er $1.00
t/hite Eight-ounce Î 
sers, well cut and 
rith side, hip and 
m and keepers for
k * * * * 5%.* *$1-00 I

IThe appointment of Frank F. Brent* 
nail. casMerin the inland revenue de
partment, to the treasurer-ship ot the 
Industrial exhibition board, succeeding 
Col. J. K. Leslie, resigned, wild pro
bably be made at a spools.! meeting 
of the directors to be held In the exhibi
tion board room at 4 o’clock this after
noon.

Col. Leslie’s letter of resignation 
was, It is learned, received at a pri
vate meeting of the executive commit
tee yesterday afternoon. Under the 
circumstances the committee consider
ed that only one course was open to 
them, and it was agreed that the re
signation should be accepted.

It was recognized as very important 
that no time*should be lost In appoint
ing a successor, as the busiest time of 
the year is now being entered ' upon, 
with the handling of funds for entry 
fees, concessions and six-for-e-dollar 
tickets, already busjly under way, and 
the exhibition Itself only a month 
Ahead.
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A DENIAL

MONTREAL, July X».—(Special.) 
~*We in no party to any suck no- 
ttce,” was tke emphatic etutemeat 
of Q. M. Bee worth, fourth vice* 

of the Canadlaa Paelfle 
Railway Company, referring to a 
dee patch from Chicago, to tke el* 
feet that tke trade with the orient 
had been dealt a severe blew by 
the determination of tke railway 
4hd steamship companies to abaA* 
don the basin

CHICAGO, Ill ” July 29.—(Special)— 
T^he trade of the United States with 
tbs Orient, Australia and New 
land, amounting to more than 
000,000 annually, and of Canada with 
•the same countries, has been dealt a 
severe blow by the transcontinental 
Railroads, which have decided to aban
don a large portion of this business.

By the same action the railroads 
•controlled by Edward H. Hardman, 
James J. Hill, the Berwynd Syndicate 
and the Canadian government have 
made It possible, It Is asserted, for the 
Japanese government to realise speed
ily Its ambition to become the master 
of all the trade on the Pacific seas.

The Canadian Pacific, Great North
ern, Northern Pacific, 1 Union Pacific, 
«Southern Pacific, Oregon Short line 
end Santa Fe roads have served notice 
•upon the shippers that they will go 
out of the export business to China, 
Japan, New Zealand and Australia 
November 1, and practically will 
abandon the Import” trade.

In so doing the roads are carrying 
tout a threat which was made to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission at 
the time that body issued what is 
known as Rule 86, which requires the 
railroads to publish the inland pro
portions of their Import and export 
rates, and, aa subsequently modified 
by the commission, not to change 
these rates without a three days’ no
tice for lowering, and a ten days’ .no
tice for an increase.

It Is stated that the lines of steam
ers maintained by the Harriman roads 
thru the port of San Francisco, thru 
the port of Seattle by the Hill lines 
and [thru Vancouver by the Canadian 
Pacific road w.lll soon be for sale and 
that It Is more than likely that the 
Japanese will be the purchasers.

These boat lines, it Is said, are run 
at a loss now and are maintained 
more with a view to trying to stimu
late Oriental trade than for anything 
(else. Were It not that the loss occas
ioned by operating them was some
what compensated by the revenue ob
tained by the railroads thru the ton
nage they bring their operation would 
long ago l.uve ceased under American 
management.

Will Send Goods Via East.
The news that shipments would be 

refused to Oriental and other trans
pacific points Is, It would appear, not 
entirely unexpected by exporting in
terests. So far as Toronto and other 
eastern cities are concerned the effect 
is not likely to be serious, as a large 
proportion of the shipments are made 
via New York thrff brokers there. 
These brokers make It a business of 
chaptering the whole apace of vessel», 
and then retailing It to the shippers 
In the eastern states and Canada.

J. E. Walfih. transportation man
ager of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, said to The World last 
night that the Ml effect of such a 
move by the railroads would ‘depend 
on how It was treated by the United 
States authorities. The Canadian Pa
cific would possibly be a party to 1) as 
a member of the tariff bureau.

iMr. Housser, secretary of the 
sey-Harris Oo„ which does a 
trade with Australia, had heard noth
ing of the Intended change.

mQUEBEC, July 29.—(Staff Special.)—
Quebec had resolved on a splendid re
ception to the British fleet on its arri
val, ten days ago.

Signals were to be sent up from Rl- 
mouskl, and elsewhere, when the ves
sels passed Inward, and great prepa
rations were made. Then Quebec rose 
to breakfast one morning and found 
the vessels quietly anchored In the har
bor as tho they had dropped, seabird 
like,, from the skies.

The naval officers chaffed the signal 
men a bit on their vigilance, and peo
ple wondered how the ships could come 
up the St. Lawrenee without a pilot.
That, of course, is the British naval- 
man’s bùs)ness.

People neard that the fleet was to 
sail this morning and they expected a 
sensational departure with a great 
banging of farewell salutes. The even
ing papers took pains to put plenty of 
gunpowder Into their anticipatory de
scriptions, and these prophetic rever
berations are still echoing.

The facts are different and far more 
impressive and seamanlike, 
early hours of morning scarcely a soul 
was to be found on Dufferin- terrace.
The big chateau slumbered after the 
bustle of the day. The river, black as
night, gleamed with the reflections of PHILADELPHIA,July 29.—Six banks

•«> •»«
lying silent in the gloom, except the In- Phle to-day bid-in stocks and bonds of 
aomitable, whose deck lights were all the Lake Superior corporation with a 
ablaze* Round and round the deep sea par value of $6,666,600, which had been
cradle of Sailor Prince, a little launch, ,__„ , ........ ..... ..showing a red eye as she turned down ***** ^ collateral by these institutions
the rivet, circled with ceaseless vlgi- against a loan to the Canadian Im- 
lance at 1 o’clock In the morning. provement Co. of $1,611,000.

The, “ Qo"c were 1110 aec*,Ues Were sold at *1’592’687’
put on board the big cruiser, indicating which nearly equals the-amount of the 
the intention to make a record in dross- financial Institution's loan. Each th
ing the Atlantic. Hon. Rodolphe Le- stttutloh bid In Its own holdings, with 
mieux sent a semi-official letter,to RL no opposition. The sale does not affect 
Hon- Sidney Buxtpp, poSlmaater-geri- the statue of.reorganized Lake Su
erai of England, by this mall. perlor property, but simply transters

Two reporters eat on the terrace pa- the control of the Lake Superior Cor- 
vlllon. A family, lathe)- and mother poratlon from the New-York Interests 
and two daughters, from the historic identified with the Canadian Improve- 
ball, came along to see the last of a ment Co. to Philadelphia institutions 
relative on the Duncan. Two old ladles that hold the loan, 
followed to swell the group, which a The foreclosure of the collateral at 
casual night hawk completed. In the public sales resulted from an attempt 
far eastern corner a little knot of men of the Canadian Improvement Co. to 
also watched -and waited. Perhaps finance the organization of the Con- 
there were a dozen all told. solldated Lake Superior Co., thru loans

This was Quebec’s farewell to the placed here and In New York, and,the 
Prince of Wales. The ferryboat for failure of the former to make satis- 
Levls shuttled backward and forward factory arrangements for an extension 
across the reserved stretch of river of time on the six per cent, notes held 
every little while and broke the shim- by the local banks, 
mering reflection of the I. C. R. Illu
minations, Into golden spangles. A 
nigh third screeched and screamed over
head. The stars shone steadily, and a 
shifty breath of wind blew up' and then 
down the river. It was gratefully cool 
In the darkness after the sultry turbu
lence of the crowded streets.

-In spite of the silence all was 
ttvlty In the fleet. Winking signals 
had been rapidly flashing from mast 
to mast since midnight and suppress
ed noises of steam and machinery now 
and agialn Jarred the stillness.
2.20 a rocket from the Exmouth rose 
quietly and fell In silvery light. It 
was answered from the Albemarle 
•shortly. Then five bells were tapped 
h,nd answered from ship to ship, the 
Yankee and the Frenchman also 
counting the hours.

do. The directors would not caure 
any person to suffer, but neither would 
they allow the exhibition ro suffer at 
anyone’s hands.

The auditors having investigated 
the city treasurer’s statement of the 
city’s sinking fund certify that It Is 
correct. The total amount L $7,3;..\- 
250.32.
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How the Philadelphia Record (Derm.)*Views the Situation,
LOTS TO KEEP BOST ON 

WHEN CK9INET MEETS
z~"

2;
shirts. Question 
shirts, 
can hardly buy

We’ll EXPRESS COMPANIES 
ASKED TO DEFEND 

EXCESSIVE BATES

SQUEEZING THE WATER
OlJ’JP.Number of Important Appointments 

Have to Be Made in the 
Next Few Days.

Has Had Experience.
Mr. Brentn&li], who has for’ the pest 

two years acted bs cashier for the ex
hibition during the two weeks of the 
fair in an efficient manner, was asked 
to accept at a salary considerably In 
excess of that now being paid the trea
surer, :is It has been felt for some time 
that the much Increased Importance 
and reeponsflbiWty of the work de
manded a bigger salary 'than $1200 a

IS IN CONTROL OF 
PHIL#. INTERESTS

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 
(8pedal).“-OredRorg will rej-or- 
ganise the Toledo Railway and 
light Co. here to-morrow and 
the Everett-Moore 
property will he appraised. [The 
“water" is to be squeezed out 
of the stock In the proposition 
made for a new franchise, and 
many Canadians will be hit 
hard by this deal.

!9.—
ittached, plain or 
line and black and 
ll 6 1-2. 17. On

I......••••47c
syndicateOTTAWA, July 29.—(Special.)—At a 

series of cabinet meetings, which will 
commence on Friday, a number of Im
portant matters will have to be dis
posed of and several appointments 
which cannot be long delayed will pro
bably be made.

These will include two civil service 
commissioners, who will be responsi
ble for carrying out of a new act 
which comes into force on Sept. I.

Then there are three new posts on 
the railway commission to be filled. In 
connection with which the names of 
W. Galllgher, M.P., Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, William Whyte of the C.P.R., 
and Mayor Darcy Scott of Ottawa and 
several others have been mentioned.

Other appointments which must be 
made soon Include a King’s prlpter to 
succeed Dr. Dawson, a law clerk of 
the house of commons to succeed the 
late A. McCord, and two purchasing 
agents for the department.

Less urgent appointments Include' 
new lieutenant-governors, for Quebec 
and Ontario and a senator for Nova 
Scotia.

The commission to rebuild the Que- 
bqp bridge has also to be named and 
a ffitaff of officials appointed to put 
the bridge Into working order.

\
New York State Public Service 
Commission Takes up the Com

plaints ef Residents,

Six Banks and Two Trust Compy’s 
Bid in Stocks and Bonds That 
Have Been Held as Collateral.

year.
Mr. Bren tnall accepted the terms and 

there Is little doubt that the hoard 
win approve the choice which 
made by President W. K. George, W.

. K. McNaught, George H. Gooderham, 
Mayor ^Oliver, Robert .Fleming and J. 
G. Kent, directors, who constituted the 
meeting yesterday.

Mr. Brentnall. who has been In the 
finance department of the Inland rev
enue, 18 Toronto-street, for eight years, 
•is regarded as of good ability. H. R. 
Franklahd, head of the department, 
said last night that he would be very 
sorry to lose Mr. Brentnall’s services 
as the latter was a very efficient ac
countant. He would make an ideal 
treasurer, he said.,

Shortage Reduced.
It Is stated that at the executive 

meeting the financial position was very 
carefully considered, and that the 
amouni of the shortage was shown to 
be less by about $2000 than had at first 
appeared.

The resignations' of City Auditor Wil
liam Anderson, Ills assistant, S. Hut
chins, and E. Burrell, clerk, were re
ceived by the board of control yester
day. and were accepted.

The disclosure of inefficiency In 
auditing the exhibition books has mere
ly hastened a movement for reorgani
zation. which has been under way 
since the beginning of the year. It has 
been well understood that Mr. Ander
son, following the example of Mr. Jones, 
was soon to retire, and the recent ap
pointment of Walter Sterlin 
of the department, succee 
Jones, was looked upon as an Import
ant step In the direction of reform.

Mr. Anderson, who is nearly 80 years 
of age, was appointed auditor In 1880. 
His present salary is $1560. Mr. Hut
ch Ills has been In the department about 
eight years and Is receiving $1200 a 
year. Mr. Burrell, the Junior assistant, 
has only been In the department a short 
time and his action was purely volun
tary.

In theat was

STRITHCONA’S VIEWS 
ON FAST LINE SEI VICE

■ P
ALBANY, N.Y., July 29.—The public 

service commission In the second dls- 
itirict has served an order upon the 
Canadian and the American Express
Company to answer within 20 days the 
complaint of Wm. C. Shields and other 
residents of Bombay, Fort Covington, 
Helena. Massena, Bangor and Hogan- 
fcurg, Franklin County, New York, al
leging that the rates of the companies, 
particularly in the northern part of 
the state, are at least 56 per cent, 
higher than they should be.

The commission Is as

Thinks Quebec is Available Turing 
the Summer—40-Foot Cl an- 

7 nel Promised.

X t M
MONTREAL, July 29.—(Spécial.)—

Royal 
winter 
yet he 
as re

asked to fix Just 
and reasonable rates In this section 
of the state. i-

Lord Strathcona Ud Mount 
says that HaUfax must be thé 
port of the new rapid service, 
has rather modified his views 
Sards the summer service. QUEBEC ELECTRICIAN N 

MEETS SUDDEN DEATH
The Canadian high comm 1stsoner ar

rived here this afternoon, accof Vpanled 
by his grandson, Donald Howard, the 
probable heir to the title of Str ithcona 
and Mount Royal.

While discussing Canadian natters 
generally, hie lordship was ask<d what 
truth there was in the report that he 
had modified his views as to the feet 
line, and the high commission, r made 
the following reply:

“That question requires an expia-

e end of July. | 
s, perhaps, and j 
at—buy a new 

H and three dol-
Perey Daniels,Formerly of Toronto, 

Electrocuted While Putting 
In a Motor.

t*y-
TO HARVEST THE CHOPg as head 

uing Mr.im of this season’s 
the finest Ameri- KILLED IN AUTO WRECK,
manufacturer, no * 
egular $2.00 to QUDBBC, July 2».—(Special).—The 

death of Percy Daniels from an elec
tric wire accident at noon to-day, when 
installing a motor at tile cold storage 
building, will be regretted by many 
.who knew him In Toronto, where a 
few years ago he was connected with 
the General Electric Co.

Mr. Daniels was a nephew of R. B. 
Angus, director of the Bank of Mont
real, and his brother Fred 1s govern
ment Inspector of banks at Ottawa. 
He came from England ten years ago 
and had been In the Yukon, served 
in the South African war and finally 
settled down to the business of an elec
trician.

He was with the Westinghouse Co. 
In Pittsburg until recently, and had 
charge of the Installment of the beau
tiful electric illuminations on the Cha
teau Frontenac and other buildings 
here for the Quebec Electric Light Co.

Mr. Daniels was about thirty years 
of age. very steady and a teetotaller, 
and was exceedingly popular. He was 
married..

Suggestion of the Immigration In 
spector of Manitoba—36,000 

Men Wanted.

Stepeoa of W. K. Vanderbilt Meets 
Death in France. nation. I have been informed on the 

very best authority that the channel- 
right up to Quebec will now give a 
depth of water equal to SO fee: at all 
times of the tide.and that a 40 foot 
channel Is one of the official ass nances 
of the near future.

“All this admitted, there Is to rea-. 
son why the St. Lawrence rou ;e and 
Quebec should not be the point of sum
mer arrival and departure of the fast 
line, which I hope to see esti .blished 
In the very near future.

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier has st 11 the 
matter on hand on this side tin oceah, 
and I am sure his desire is unabated 
to bring about a vast lknprovei lent In 
the service.

“I, of course, have nothing to say as 
to existing steamship compafties. The 
rapid service must be establishejd with
out reference to Individual It terests, 
but with a view to serve the Diminion 
&s & whole/'

His lordship will return to London 
some time next week.

99c P'A'RI6, July 29. G. Winthrop 
Sands, a stepson of W. K. Vander
bilt, was killed In an automobile ac
cident at 7 o’clock this morning just 
•outside the grounds of Mr. Vander- 
•bllt’s country Seat near Paris.

ac-
\

WINNIPEG, July 29.—“The demand 
from all parts of the province for har
vesters at the present time,” said Pro
vincial Immigration Agent Burke this 
morning, “Is enormous. I can place at 
least 1000 men at the present moment.”

He says 19,000 will be wanted In 
Manitoba and 17,000 in the west and 
adds:

“This would be a proper time for re
leasing the better class of prisoners 
from the Jails on parole to assist in 
the harvest. There will be work for 
them all. This system has been adopted 
more than once In the United States 
and has proved most successful. Of 
course the men would have to be weed
ed out, as you would weed good weeds 
f.txm bad weeds, by selecting the best. 
Therels no doubt that this would have 
a good effect, as the men would rather 
work than return to the cells.”

As an Instance of their demand. Mr. 
Burke said at the Village of Straos- 
burg, Sa»k., a new settlement, there 
Is at present demand for 100

r Audits Must Be Thoro.
Mayor Oliver says he is resolved 

that the auditing department must be 
made thoroly efficient. Mr. Sterling, 
fln whose ability he has absolute 
fidertce, will be given a free hand, and 
tallowed to select any number of 
distants he deems necessary, 
present auditors, while perfectly well- 
lntentlonedfl have employed complete
ly out-of-date methods.

Col. Leslie says his books were 
thoroly audited by the city auditors, 
end that when the last audit was 
•made he Informed the ffiudltors that 
tie had sufficient funds on hand to 
make the bank book balance with the 
cash book, and that the following day 
tie made a deposit of $2500. While it 
has been his custom to keep separate 
columns In his cash book for cash and 
receipts for concessions and tickets. 
Unsttiad of deducting the balance from 
fast year, he merely compared his re
ceipts from various sources with his 
total cash, and in the hurry at the 
end of the year he neglected to trans
fer the balance.

While the amount . mentioned was 
piot In the bank book at the close of 
the audit he had sufficient funds on 
hand to make up the difference.

Ample Security.
Manager Orr says that the security 

Igiven the city to cover any deficit 
amounts to about $100,000. so that 

•there Is no danger of any lossv. The 
Ifcond includes $10,000. transferred yrom 
•Col. Leslie’s bank account to that of 
•the association, and a mortgage of 
$25,000 on the New Carlton Hotel pro- 
iperty owned by Mrs. Leslie.

It now appears that Dr. ;Orr, on re
turning from his recent European trip, 
discovered that there was only $6000 
to the exhibition’s credit at the bank, 
but the treasurer said he had a de
posit to make that would square up 
matters. Dr. Orr, however, asked the 
city treasurer for a special audit, and 
*oon after the special auditors began 
their Investigations.

Dr. Orr is emphatic in his declara
tions that he has nothing whatever to 
do with the funds pf the association. 
"I make the money and the treasurer 
handles it,” Is his way of putting It.

“I want It made plain that the trea
surer Is an independent appointee and 
is not responsible to the manager,” 
he said, adding that he had not alter
ed his opinion that simple carelessness 
was to blame. That the exhibition 
board has always courted full enquiry 
into the books, he maintained.

Official Statement To-Day.
Asked as to Col.. Leslie’s resignation 

the manager said an official statement 
would be given ji out after to-day’s 
meeting of the, board. The duty of the 
directors was plain,, he said, and there 
Mas no doubt what the board would

At
et in the house ' 
ne so much in 
lids most of the 
cheap too.

Mr. Sands was riding alone with the 
chauffqur when the automobile, which 
•was spinning along at a fairly high 
rate of speed, leii the road and struct 
a tree with terrific force. The car was 
overturned and Mr. Sands and the 
Chauffeur were pinned- under the 
» reckage. The gasoline tank explod
ed and the wreck caught fire.

con-

as-
The

Then, just before three, a whiteness 
«spread o*er the eastern heavens, it 
was not light or color, only & bleach- 
ling of the night. Two roosters were 
fully alive to the romance of scene 
and cock-a doodle-doo rose clear and 
shrill from the backyard 
teau. It was the braé<
Belle France. In fact, there were two 
•brave birds and they exchanged com- 
■fpllments.

i, landlord papers.
12c

ATROCIOUS MURDER.[Room and Parlor 
and silk ef- Woman’s Throat Cat and Body Burned 

by Acid and Fir®.

NEW YORK, July 29.—The finding 
of the half charred body of a young 
woman to-day in a vacant lot in an 
isolated Section of Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn, revealed an atrocious and 
cunningly planned murder. Death was 
caused by a cut across the throat, and 
then In an endeavor to destroy all evi
dences of the crime the murderer 
wrapped the body In an oil-soaked 
mattressed, poured- oil over the vic
tim's clothing and set fire to the bun
dle. A powerful acid had previously 
been poured over the face to obllerate 
the woman's features and make Iden
tification Impossible.

tones of the Cha- 
e bird of La37clay

Regular 2 1 -2c. NOT FOR NORTH YORK. r1 1 -2c
• • • 3c

Shipping Away.
At six bells, another rocket from the 

Exmouth announced that sundry 
heavlirgs and creaklngs had been suc
cessful and the anchor was apeak. 
Dawn was slowly lighting In the east 
and the morning vitar glowed with ••'■Me 
fire above the *«le of Orleans. Rock
ets rose 1st lnterv«jL from the Ex- 
mouth, and finally one sprang from 
the Indomitable. A boat flitted past 
at 3.15, and the watchers , cried out, 
“There she goes.” The Exmouth was 
free of her moorings and moving with 
stately leisure down the broad flood. 
The tide was tuet about turning and 
the vessels still at anchor began to 
swing 1st their cables, Two or three 
ship’s lengths behind the Exmouth fol
lowed the Duncan and at a similar 
distance the Venus. Not one of them 
(had made as much nolsq. as the little 
ferry boat, yet their great snehors 
had been shipped, the Hnnsoles and 
launches made snug, and, with l'ghts 
still shining, they were putting out 
for r-*a.

At 3.45 the Albemarle followed w'th j 
♦be Russell and Arrogant : In order ! 
similar to the first three, which bv 
this time were lost In the haze round 
•Indian Cove.

The course lay between the New 
Hampshire and the French vessels on 
the south and the Indomitable and 
Minotaur oh the north.

At five minutes past four the Mino
taur, which had been floating free to 
give the Indomitable room to swing 
with, the tide, also made steam. The 
Indomitable, pausing for a minute, 
gave, head to her turbines and. silently 

the grave, slipped down the river 
out of the shadow of the frowning 
citadel.

The old ladies waved their handker
chiefs again and again. Those inter
ested in the Duncan had gone half an

R. R. Gemey So ye Manltoolln’e Good 
Enough for Him Just Now. "

DIES SITTING IN BUliBY 
DRIVER WASN’T AHUM

R. R. Gamey, M. L. A., has ne 
Meslgns on the North York seat heldi 
by Hon. A. B. Aylesworth.

“Yea, It is true that I have bftn 
asked by North York Conservatives 
to be the candidate," he told The

'EPT. FRINGE RUPERT LOTS4

men.
Won’t Be Placed on the Market Until 

Next Spring.
STORM OFF LABRADOR.educed VANCOUVER, B. C., July 29.—(Spe

cial.)—The Great Northern Railway to- World last night, 
day formally took over all the railway “Det me say this that 1 am T’u’jy
. . ; . „ . , .. -, satisfied to represent the people ocholdings of John Heedry and the V. W. lMenltoulln ln the to-*a.L legislature.” 
and Y. ln this city and New Westmln- 

The basis of the deal la about

PST-Seventeen Vessels Reported Wrecked 
In One Harbor.

ST. JOHNS, Nfd.. July 29.—A brief 
despatch received from Labrador says 
that the Labrador coast has been swept 
by a northeast hurricane which wreck
ed 17 vessels ln one harbor.

The name of the harbor is not givep 
in the despatch. Other parts of the 
coast arenas yet unheard from, and 
grave fears are entertained here tor 
the safety of Sir Wm. MacGregor, 
governor of Newfoundland, who is on 
an official visit to Labrador. / ”

Farmer Expires While Being Taken 
to Hospital, But Discovery 

Not Made Until Arrival.

second to none. * 
value for the 

[The Bedford is 
lale. Weil now

ster.
two and a half million dollars. SHOOTS HIMSELF.THREW MAN OVERBOARD,;

By mutual arrangement between the 
G. T. P. and the provincial government, 
it has been agreed not to put on sale 
Prince Rupert tots until the spring of 
next year, probably May. This will 
give an opportunity to have all ar
rangements carried out looking to . the 
proper laying out of the city and agree
ments as to the sale of tots. It is likely 
considerable municipal work, such as 
laying water pipes, drainage, etc., will 
be done Jointly by the company and 
the government before the lots are 
sold.

Coast Manager of Wlnalpeg Company 
Didn’t Get Hie Salary.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 29.—Alton 
Reid, manager of the Anchor invest
ment Company of Winnipeg, shot and 
killed himself In a fit of depression. 
■Deceased was employed on' a salary 
of $100 per month, one-half In cash 
the balance ln shares, but the com
pany. failed to send money and he woe 
•enable to meet requirements.

The coroner’s Jury severely censur
ed the company.

Scotch] IB la Drowsed la Lake Near BROCKVILLE, Out., July 29—(Spe
cial).—Death came to-day un 1er pe
culiar circumetanoee to Wm. D tvis, an 
aged farmer living at Maclotos i Mills, 
near Brockville.

Davis had been in 111 heel .h, and 
while being driven Into town 1o enter 
one of the local hospitals fou treat
ment died in the buggy, slttin, 
the driver, Fred Vickery, wllhout a

us has a num- 
low so as they 
n we pass on

KENORA, Ont.. July 29.—(Special).— 
touring an altercation on board the 
steamer Standard, a work boat of Bul

lion & McArthur, a Swedish foreman 
ln their employ, threw overboard a 
lyoung Scotchman mimed Robert Mc- 
•Kay. All ecorts to rescue were with
out avail. During the excitement that 
(followed the Swede disappeared.

.

m; : .

6,000,000 ACRtS OF CROPS.
English steel, on

. linen lined, two 
>utside straps, but

besideWester en Harvest Prospects From 
Very Latest Reports. r■

■JAMES AUTHORS INJURED.

James Authors, 80 years, 81 Hay- 
den-street, was knocked down and run 
over by a horse and rig at 10.55 last 
night, while he * was attempting to 
board a car at ' the Dundas-street 
bridges. * ■

He was severely injured about the 
head and his hand was crushed. He 
was removed to his home.

WINNIPEG. July 29.—(Special).—The 
Free Press has received reports from 

two hundred correspondents on 
ln the Canadian

■ struggle.
The passing away of the o Id man 

was so quiet and his position 
tural on the seat of the vehlc le, that 
Vickery was not aware of h ivtng a 
corpse as his companion until he jump
ed "out at the hospital door and started 
to remove the patient. The nun ee were 
at the door with an Invalid s chair 
ready to accept the patient.

The police took charge of the remains 
and the coroner, after viewing the 
body, decided that death was tl e result 
of natural causes.

Davis was well known thru >ut this 
district, being a man of nearer three 
score years-

$3.95 TROOPS COMPLIMENTED. /BRYAN’S CAMPAIGN PLANS.so na-over
harvest conditionsA splendid trunk 

; handy to have
Canvas-covered,

Earl Grey Adds Hie Coagratalatloaa 
to Tho*. of the Prince.

QUEBEC, July 29,—(Special).—A spe
cial general order issued by Brigadier- 
General Otter has been posted by Col. 
F. L. Lessard, Chief staff officer, as 
follow#:

“The governor-general shares with 
the troops the pleasure they have de
rived from the compliments paid them 
by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and 
his excellency desires to offer all ranks 
Jala personal congratulations.”

Will Deliver Only a Pew Prepared 
Speeches.

LINCOLN, Neb , July 29.—Mr. Btyan 
said to-day that It was not his Inten
tion to make any extended campaign 
tour, but only to deliver a few pre
pared speeches at central points before 
the first of October, apd that during 
that month he expects to remain home 
and assist in the 
the campaign thr 
public questions ln the form of signe® 
articles, Interviews and letter!.

«5?
Cutting will be general from August 

13 to 20. Ninety per cent, of wheat lias 
pe.ssed the blossom stage and Is filling 
well.

The consensus of opinion is that wes
tern Canada will reap good average 
crops on six million acres.

Coarse grains are doing well and con
siderable barley is already cut.

Reporte say harvesting of winter 
wheat Is general in southern Alberta 
end returns are exceeding expectations 
everywhere.

Asheet iron bot- 
for thisest price
$3.95 ns Fell From Ccr.

Hugh Fagan, who lives ln rear of 
113 Bleecker-street. was slightly injur
ed at 6.15 o’clock last night by UMling 
from a northbound Bathurst car at 
Harbord and Bathurst-streets. He was 

^ removed to the General Hospital.

il be supplied be- ucational work it 
the discussion ofr i

Continued on Pan* 9 r
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CHAMBERLAIN VERY ILL.

LONDON, July 20.—Joseph 
Chamberlain, who retorse! 
from the continent on Tues
day end l* remaining In Lon
don for a few days oa hie wny 
to Birmingham, le reported to 
he In ta very grave condition.
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CUMMINGS* CLEVER COUP.

A clever business coup was accom
plished yesterday when -Charles C. 
Cummings, Limited, proprietor of the 
Slater Shoe Store, 117 Yonge-street, 
bought from Frank Mercer, proprietor 
of the Dolly Varden Shoe Store, 110 
Yaogv-street, his stock of Dolly Varden 
and Foot-rite shoes.

The stock is valued at $55,000. Mr. 
Cummings had heard that Mr. Mercer 
wanted to take advantage of an op
portunity In Cuba, and with the enter
prise which has made the Slater Shoe 
Store under his management so suc
cessful, Mr. Cummings began immedi
ate negotiations with the result that 
he now owns the largest retail shoe 
stock in Canada.

The general public will be interest
ed in this announcement, as Mr. Cum- 
■talnffs, with his usual business acumen, 
will make it an opportunity to divide 
with them the profits 
purchase.

Beatty, vice-president 
Dolly Varden Shoe Co., Boston 
jhad been in the city negotiating 
Mle, left last night for the Hofe.

of this clever

of the 
who 
the

RACE TRACK LICENSES.
Sidelights on the Fort Erie Bar-Room 

Venture—Travelers’ Rights.

The absence of Provincial Secretary 
Hanna is a lucky thing for those who 
axe gunning the liquor bar at the Fort 
Erie race course. That Fort Erie 
would get the privilege withheld from 
the Woodbine and Hamilton Is Impro
bable in the extreme. The license de
partment only recognizes tavern and 
shop licenses for the retail sale of 
liquors. The difficulty with a race 
course bar is that it does not accord 
with the conditions laid down in the 

‘ law for either' class of license. Prem
ises licensed for the sale of liquor by 
the glass are required to have bed
rooms and to furnish meals. Licensed 
premises, too, must be accessible to 
the public free of charge. Where an 
hotel is within the gates of 
course, according to a leading author
ity consulted by The World, thirsty 
pilgrims along life’s highway are en- 

. titled to demand right of way to such 
hotel, even if a race meeting Is in 
progress. He would, however, unless 
a bona-fide traveler, be liable to eject
ment as a lounger if he loitered in 
the race course hotel after Imbibing.

a race

HAD TO TELL OF CRIME.
New Yorker Arrested In Indianapolis 

for Committing Murder.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 29.—Ot
to Schiller, aged 24, living' at 252 East 
34th-street, New York, was captured 
In a suburb to-day by city police offi
cers. He is wanted in New Y'ork for 
the murder of an Italian named Sol- 
onzio, llying . on Mott-street, eight 
weeks ago. Schiller to-day confessed 
his guilt and said the burden on his 
mind had increased beyond endurance 
and he w*s compelled to tell 
panion of the crime. This 
capture.

He said his mother was attacked and 
robbed by Solonzio and when she re
sisted Solonzio shot her. Schiller found 
the Italian in a Bowery saloon later 
and shot him twice.

a corn- 
led to his

NO JAIL FOR KIMBALL 
UNTIL CASE IS HEARD

Neighbors Say He S^hot at Fugi
tive When Latter Was But 

Four Feet Away.
f

CHATHAM. July 2».—(SpecleO—El
liott Kimball, Leamington's chief of 

police, is still In Jail and the crown at
torney, in whose hands the matter 
rests, says the question of bail will 
not be considered until after the pre
liminary hearing on Monday. Friends 
are willing to put up $10,000 cash ball.

While Kimball has hitherto been held 
In the highest respect, public senti
ment seems to be that he acted alto
gether too hastily in shooting, and the 
crown will prosecute the charge against 
him without favor.

It has been said that Kimball has 
been heard to. declare that he never 
liked to have a prisoner get away once 
he had him. .

In this case Healey was but three or 
four feet away and partly stooping, 
when the revolver was discharged.

Mrs. Joseph Marchand and Mrs. D. 
tL Smith, neighbors, say that they 
saw Healey jump the fence, followed 
by Kimball, who, when on the fence, 
pulled his gun and shot the 
In the back when only four feet

fugitive 
t away.

‘T meant only to scare the man," 
said Kimball to-day, "and I did not In
tend to shoot to kill him. When I was 
getting over the fence or following 
up my prisoner, the gun went off and 
it was quite accidental."

, Kimball declares that so far as he 
himself Is Vbncerned, he is willing to 
tak.e all the punishment that may be 
coming to him, but he is very sorry 
on account of his wife and two daugh- 
ers. He is a man 50 years of age, has 
been county constable for over 20 years 

-and chief in Leamington for about a 
:y.ear.

» The prisoner did net a#k for and was 
not given any newspapers to read to
day. It was thought that by reading

■ press accounts of the tragedy the pri
soner would only be made to feel his 
position the keener.

; Many Welllngton.an intimate acquaint
ance of the dead man, and whom many 

. thought was his wife, tho he was mar
ried two years ago in London, where 
his wife and mother reside, states that 
Kimball did not call to the fleeing 
Healey before shooting. She was right 
on the ground as the tragedy occurred 
in front of the house of her mother, 
where Healey stayed whild in Tilbury.

The wound was a frightful one, the 
builet entering the back, severing the 

; lungs, traversing the throat to the 
head, where it was lost.

As a matter of fact, Kimball had no 
authority to make the arrest, as he 
was a quarter of a mile from Essex 
County line, in which county his war
rant was issued, and it was not en- 

5 dorsed by a Kent County magistrate.
■ The amount involved in the “Jumped’’ 
board bill was $2.50.

I

Perhaps He’s Romancing.
NEW YORK, July 29.—The police 

here have no record of any such mur
der as that described by Otta Schiller, 
who is under arrest at Indianapolis. 
It Is suspected that Schiller is trying 
to get a '.free ride back to New Y'ork.

I
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{BUYERS’ DIRECTORY)
Readers of The World who scan thU 

column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In this

. Way (hey will be doing a good turn
to the advertiser as well as to the 

newspaper and themselves.

?I ' roe*
ann

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HE AQU ARTBRS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS.
Phone College 7739.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about instal- 

ling a furnace * In your 1 ouse; 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. *71 Yonge-street. Phone M.

672 Queen w.
Back to t 

Where 1 
As to my 

Must I 
Retun 

Not to be 
But to i 

And in tl

E ,

m
AMBULANCES.

TH® h. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, S3* 
College-street. Phone C. *70.

BATES A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBÜ-
/ LANCE, fitted with Marsha’l Sani

tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; #81 Queen W.. Phone Park

■*- grocers.
J- S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND a 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595. 1 
■TOTES AND FURNACES. f

A. WELCH ft SON. 304 Queen West 
Main 1703.

i
*

■ -

!. ' Iris,. HARDWARE.
MARK CROFTON, full stock of Hard- i 

ware and House Furnishings, 204 1 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 
126 East King-street.
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard- 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

81. ByTHE J. A. HUMPHREY ft SON, Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bdught 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. ~

. BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

Irish croc! 
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1830.
CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS 

any stove made in Canada. 38» 
East Queen-street. Phone Main

to:

6252.
herbalists.

A L V E R ’ S CREAM OINTMENT 
cures varicose veins, Alver's Etys 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE 109 Queen- 

street west. Mein 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Snadina. Open 
evenlnsrs. Phone College 590.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street. PVinn» M. 4544.

TYPEWRITERS. y
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. United Typewriter 
Co.. 7 East Adelalde-street.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and. 
Designs. H. M. Robinson ft Co., * 
Albert-street. Phone Mein 613».

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C.. Limited, 305 Yonge-street. Main 
1413.

M

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORR8’ 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents. 42 Richmond east 

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont. Agent for Toronto toi) 
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay, Sash 
Doors and Trimmings. Write for 
prices.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 62 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

t
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ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

PERSONAL.HELP WANTED.
•STALE NURSE DISENGAGED, MAS* 
1YI. sage and electricity, 25 West Ger-

845612

T7IARM HELP-WILL MEET FARM- 
JU ers daily, 52 Adelaide East.

/■"Ia'ÎABLE YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework aud plain cooking. Four 

In family. 23 Rox. West, /'

23456
rard-street.

XX/OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED ?- 
YY Matrimonial paper containing adver- 

marrlageable people, manytlsements
rich, from all sections of the United 
States and Canada, mailed, sealed, free. 
A. F.**Gunnele, Toledo, Ohio.

KEEP AW A! FROMAf ACHINISTS - 
1*1 Toronto; strike on. ed

TX7ILL ADOPT BABY, EITHER SEJÊ 
VV. D'pnium. Write Mrs. F.tf
Thorold Postoffice. Ont.

■QALESMAN,
83 log rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clfar over $50 with our/Une. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. New York.

EXPERIENCED, SELL-

LEGAL CARDS.
■XTAUDEVILLE ARTIST AT ONCE, 

* State terms to V. H. Mitchell ft 
Starling, Managers, Casino, Dunkirk,N.Y.

:-g;S-RISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 101 

Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main Ml * 
Edmund Bristol. K.C., M.P., Eric N, Ar
mour. /t/H

B
MYX7ANTED-A NUMBER OF GENERAL 

* ~ salesmen for special Ontario districts 
to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, the far
mer and fruit-grower were never In bet
ter position and more encouraged to in
vest than at present. Liberal commls- 
slons; pay weekly. Write for particulars, 
atone ft Wellington, Toronto. Ont. 246

ccnslstenc 
Juice and 

£ ts frozen i 
Êfx - of eggs hi 

until solid 
and allow 
before Mr

White a 
ounce ton 
orange syi 
syrup, one 
tumblerful 
milk ehn* 
plain soda

For a qii 
halt a pti 
home mad 
tablespoon 
fresh to n 
son, crus] 
serve wltl 
mineral w

f^UKRTj 
V Barrie

MYRIL AND WALLACE— 
ters. 66 Queen East. Toronto

edl

TfiRANK V). MACLEAN. BARRISTER.
Solicitor. Notary Public, 84 Victoria- 

street Private funds to .loan. Phone M. 
8044.

■TEACHER WANTED. TAMK8 BAtP.D, BARRISTER. 80LICI-
Bank*^hamberi.^Kast*ïcing-atree?U cor
ner Toronto-street Toronto. Money ta Jÿ
Loan. v gg

QCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 3. 
1*3 a. No. 10, Plympton; duties to com
mence after holidays; state Salary and 
particulars. Apply to Roy Wright Wy
oming, Ont. TO RENT.

if
©1 O KA-TWO NEW, SEMI-DETACH- 
nPXL/.UV ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick. St. Clalr-avenue. east Oasington- 
e venue. ,

7HOTEL*.

A LEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE 
A. Hotel, 190 Slmcoe-street one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rates; centrally 
located. ed7

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. xj."DELMONT—238 SHERBOURNE, COR.
Wilton-crescent ; best accommodation 

for tourists; take Belt Line car. , edT E^aass.
• Make a i 
One-half p 
fuis of su 

* one lemon 
lea. Just t 
two eggs I 
quantity < 
while foot

TVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

pTlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE 
U Toronto; accommodation first-class"- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week: 
ly rates.

TTOTEL VENDOME. TONGB AND 
£1 Wilton; central; electric light. st»aro 
heated. Rates moderate. J. CT Brady.

T/ORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN 
IX Sherbourne. 11.60 day. Special 
ly rates.

________MARRIAGE licenses.

A w. FUETT-S FRESCRIpI
A tlon Drug Store. 602 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Brew

"1710R SALE OR EXCHANGE — GOOD 
X1 7-room ad house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin- 
lng High Park. Apply 150 Indlan-road.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Itt/to a
one-half 
mingling 
verage.

AND
week-

(
AAYcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 

4.TX Victoria-streets: rates *1.50 and $} 
per day. Centrailv lo-ated.

men 1« tx 
FiH a gla 
heaping t 
Pour the 
with whii

Home 
«to-ny, ï 
Quart of 
of Porto 1 
fui ot pu 
$>ut in a 
serve It; 
full of gh

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
L rates oh city property and York 
County larms. Locke tt Co.. C7 Victoria.

ad?
ROOFING.

T OANS 
±J rates.
Bay-street.

VVK W,LI, NEGOTIATE A LOAN Foil 
« » you. It you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. IV Lawlor- Building, i 
King-street West.

NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 Hfri alvanized iron

vJ metal ceilings, cornice 
*es Bros . 121 Adelalde-street

iYLIGHTS. 
etc. Doug?

West rd

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

TMPBRIAL STORAGE ANDUARTAOE 
JL Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored 
portended Workmen, 
anteed. -Charges moderate, 
avehue. Phone College 507.

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Î3 Flanoi; double and. single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 

Sna rit n a-avenue.

by ex- 
Satisfactlon guar- 

429 Spadtna- \X7M- POST LETH WAITE. REAL ES- 
»» tate. loan*, tire insurance, 56 Vic
toria-atreet. Phone M. 3773. One

glass she 
Klam, fillARTICLES FOlt SALE. ful
orA T THE BELL PIANO WAREROOMS. 

-43- 140 Yonge-street. there are a number 
of sample American-made pianos that can 
be had cheap; some of them as low as 
one hundred and forty-eight dollars, to 
clear out all different makes and fully 
guaranteed. If you are looking tor a 
snap in an upright piano, now is the time 
to call or write for particulars, to Bell 
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. Easy 
terms If required.

Ounce of I 
„ add large 

fresh gral 
fce, stir.

ART.

W. I* FORSTERJ. „ _ PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms 84 West King- 

street. Toronto One
strawfbe

ounce* «6 
ter. 8hak 
Water or

Into tx 
pour one 
■ugar to

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. edT
VUE aUPPLi TABLES UN EASY 
YV terms—Call and inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. Tho Bruns. 
wick-Balke-Coliender Co„ the only manu- fEH" HfsE'siE

A UTOMOBILE - FORD TOURING 
-43. car, Model C, 12 h.p., 2-ev-Under, new
ly painted, in fine shape, a bargain. Ap
ply Box 22. World.

A UTOMOBILE^OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
ing carj 12 hj)., good running order, 

snap. Apply Boxi. World. ed
J

1 BUSINESS PERSONALS.

PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
A reads life from cradle to grave Ad
vice on business and marrlaga 122 Me- 
Coul-street

ed

A UTOMOBILE - CADILLAC LIGHT 
-4L touring car, 10 li p., good running j 
oraer.ortire. In good shape. Apply Box

riOMMON SEL-.K KILLS AND DE- 
stroys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell;

•11 druggists.

ed;
X[HS HOWELL PSVCHIC PALMIST 

life reader; never falls "f 
McGlil-street. ______________ , ed7

BUSINESS chances.
IOrVA SECOND-HAND BICYCLES — 

U . ..Pl lce right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson. 343 Yonge-street.

X.! "pOR SALE—A FAST GROWING 3TA- 
t, tlonery and fancy goods business 
for all particulars apply Box 42. Toronto 
World.

1

MEDICAL.
WEm^J^L w SU,PPLY ON WATETR- 
'bond paper one thousand 
“jjj1^rierheads. billheads, envelopes and 
cards, good printing, with flue ink. for 
$750; representative will call with sam
ples. You drofi card to Box 34, World

T JL SNIDER. SPECIALIST - STOM- 
i-J ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organa, syphilis; all sexual disorders m ta 
and women. \ 863 Bathurst-street. neuf 
B'.oor. «fi

13R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASE! 
or m*r. 39 Cnritnn-afreet. 4

ed&7

MARRIAGE'LICENSBS
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

1^LL WANTING MARRIAGE li- 
censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty-

wUnessesf0 WeSL 0pen ev*»biS*; no ovith Johns’),*on—alvxan;.ki
141 boJlUto1*11' o^tal,Hnl BaiiistcrS {

J - It 1
i1c

;

FOR LEASE“The Factory Behind the Store”
HAMILTON

j BU SINE SS 
•> DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings

No. 93 Yonge St, next to Shea s 
Theatre, Also 2 large show
rooms upstairs. Applÿ
The McGee Real Estate Co.»

UMITED,
88 YONOB STREET

>

V*
•dî

HAMILTON HOTELS.MIYOfl FIRMLY REFUSES 
THO COL GIBSON ASKS

SUMMER RESORT?HOTEL ROYAL
HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTONEvery roam completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2,50 te $4.00 per d*y. Amerle n pin. ed7

Canada's Best Summer Hotel 
Open June to October.

Garage In connection, 
cottages, with sanitary plumbing, to

Furnished

“Power’s Off”—Fatality at Steel 
Plant—Roberts to Visit Stoney 

Creek—Serious Cases.
FOR RENT let.

CLUB BAGS,
SUIT CASES
FOR CIVIC HOLIDAY
TRAVELLERS
At $2.95----Handsome Club . Bags,

fine grain leather, strong lock and 
side catches, newest colors, worth 
$4.00 each, sizes 14 to 16 inches.

At $3.25—Beautiful leather Suit
Cases, brass locks and catches, new
est colors, worth $4.50, size 14 
inches.

LOVH ft DE SANCTIS,
Proprietors.246

Suitable for

OFFICES OR STORE
Premise* lately oepupled by 

THE WORLD kh the 
Royal Block,

JAMES AND MERRIOK STREETS
Apply to "Robins Limited," 

Hamilton.

GASOLINE LAUNCHES
HAMILTON, July 29.—(Special.)— 

Mayor Stewart Is receiving congratu
lations on all sides for his refusal to 
sign the Cataract Power bylaw. Col. 
Gibson called on him personally this 
morning and asked him to sign, but 
his worship declined, and it Is likely 
that mandamus proceedings will be 
taken at once. Some of the Cataract 
aldermen were quite eager to fasten 
the cost of the proceedings on the city, 
but the law says the action must be 
begun by ratepayers.

The public school games will be held 
in October.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
We have still In stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full Una of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CAN AD

dtf

GREAT YEAR FOR WEST 
THINKS T. E. IRVINE

I AX GAS POWBB AND
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office. 14S Dnffertn St. | Show
corner Lake oad York Sts., Toronto.

Room»,

HOUSE MOVING.

EAST & CO. TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING! 
aL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street.

Merchants and Banks Pursuing 
Wise Policy Till Country is 

on Upgrade Again.

---------------- , ^ -----------------

FARMS FOR SALE.300 YONGE ST.Three buffaloes, loaned by the Do
minion Government, arrived at Dun- 
durn Park this morning. One wa»

'Born on the trip from the coast.
H. Drackett Case, a young EngUsh- 

man, who'disappeared last winter, has 
turned up in England. It was thought 
at the time of his disappearance that 
he had committed suicide, and organ
ized searching parties hunted for his 
body.

Jacob Ross, sècretary of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers' Union, died this 
morning.

M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., is in Ottawa 
trying to get the minister of Justice to 
commute
Greco, the Italian 
hanged on Aug. 21 for the murder of 
Antonio Rieszo.
.Norman Stuart Easter, 281 West 

Main-street, fell 100 feet at the steel 
plant this “afternoon and was almost 
instantly killed. He was only twenty of the comparative crop failure of 1907, 
years of age. He was engaged in the financial depression, 
painting a -funnel when a rope slipped. The merchants, ^specially In the 
allowing him to fall. west, were showing a wise discretion

Bobs to Turn Sod. ln the matter of buying goods, until
After preparing to work up a fine they see for a certainty how the crop 

brand of Indignation at the prospect of *a going to pan out. The banks, too. 
Lord Roberts’ visit being canceled, are, in hie opinion, pursuing a wise 
Hamilton was relieved this morning Policy in the matter of loans, but the 
when Mayor Stewart received a tele- general feeling' thruout the country 
gram from C01. Hendrie, announcing that the danger point is past, 
thtat the original arrangement for the la consultation with Mr. Whyte, 
field marshal to arrive here from To- cond vice-president of the C.P.R., ln 
ronto a week from to-morrow held traveling over the country, they had 
good. The announcement that "Bobs" estimated the crop at from 130,000,000 
will visit London is evidently Incorrect, 140,000,000 bushels, which is more 
for Col. Hendrie wires that the visit than double that of lost year. Of course 
to London has been canceled. ""Bobs" there Is a greatly Increased acreage 
has accepted an invitation extended under cultivation, but the average 
him by Mrs. John Calder, president of promises to be very high. This
the Women’s Wentworth “ Historical cannot fail to attract attention to Wes- 
Society, to turn the first sod for the tel"n Canada from all over;"the world, 
monument to be erected on the Stony 5™.be tile 03,1186 °f a 
Creek battlefield. He will stop off on 016 t*®* «ass of tmmig 
his way to the Falls to officiate.

Suspicious Fire.
Fire this morning did about 83000 

damage to M. J. Udvin’s furniture store,
East King-street. As soon as the blaze 
was extinguished Chief Ten Eck seized 
the books and turned them over to the 
police, who are making 
tlon. Udvin appeared in court last 
week oiF complaint of his wife, as the 
result of a family squabble, and was 
bound over in the sum of $100 to keep 
the pêftce. He formerly resided in To
ronto.

rYNE OF THE BEST 100-ACRE FARME 
Ya in the County of York, being the 
north half of Lot 34, Con. D Township 
of Scarboro, Is now being offered for nale 
in settling up an estate. The farm Is 
only eight miles from St. Lawrence Mar
ket, Toronto It Is suitable for either 
dairy or mixed farming. The soil Is a 
clay loam, easy to work and a good 
crop-getter. It is clean and well tilled 
sufficiently rolling for natural drainage’ 
It lqrconvenlent to postoffice school and 
churtehes. Inspection invited. For full 
particulars address D. E. Maginn, Ad
ministrator, 98 Front-street East, Toron

to
AMUSEMENTS.

T. C. Irving, general manager of 
Bradetreet's, who has been ln Calgary 
sizing*up conditions, said to The Cal
gary Albertan that there could be no 
better outlook for the country, and 
v, hat he had seen during the past cou
ple of weeks would surprise even the 
most optimistic, and he has so report
ing to his principals In New York.
^ The failures thiuot Canada 

first six -month's of this year hod been 
elightly greater than for the corre
sponding six months lost year, but 
this was not to be wondered ait In view

THE CITY OF ILLUSIONS.

Noarboro Beaoh 
TEX-BIO FEATURES—TEN 

Hesfcd by the Dsrlsg Athlete,
lotto ...

The Human Arrow, in the limit of 
all sensational acts, a dive from 
Scarboro Beach Tower.

THE FIVE BOISES
Startling Aerlallste.

AND MANY OTHER FREE FEA
TURES.

to. ed
the sentnee of Giuseppe 

sentenced to be
A FREE TRIP TO THE WEST TO 
, purchasers inspecting our lands; you 
are going; this Is a business proposition 
worthiyof your consideration; I will show 
you the best fall wheat lands on the con
tinent at $8.50 and $9.50 per acre; think 
this over and make arrangements to Join 
my party- August 4th. W. A Lawson, 48 
Adelalde-street East. Toronto.

for the

Regular Features Improved, in
cluding

THE TICKLER

GRENADA and FEDORA In Start
ling Wire Walking.

SPECIAL—The water Is fine for 
swimming now. Accomodation for 
250 bathers. Splendid bath-houses 
for ladles and gentlemen.

456

SITUATIONS WANTED.

■yÔUNG LADY, EDUCATED, NURSE’S 
•A diploma, wants situation In doctor’s 
or dentist’s offlca References. Box 41,
World.

Haitian's 
Point

TO-DAY, 3.45—Eastern League.
JERSEY CITY-TORONTO

COMBINATION Grand Stand and 
Ferry Tickets on sale at Bay and Brock 
Street Wharves, 60c. Ladies, 26c. Tick
ets r t Hanlan's Point.

Baseball I VETERINARY SURGEONS.
7~6C- mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins li^^ttober. Tel. Main SSL

=
'FACTO FOR SALE

80 ft x!48 ft, part*two storey high, 
fireproof boiler room and smoke stack. 
No posts in building as It Is covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS ft McAFBE,
101 Victoria St. (Upstairs.)

BIG NICKEL DEPOSITS.
tait Influx of

„ , „ . ta aqdr
tal for the development of the 
sources 6f the country.

Peterboro Prospector Claims to Have 
Made Discoveries.

PORT ARTHUR, July 29.—The exist., 
ence of large and valuable deposits of 
nickel north of the Transcontinental 
Railway and a hundred mile» west of 
here, is reported by T. H. Crowley of 
Peterbord, a prospector who has had 
long experience ln all parta of Ontario.

Crowley arrived in the city to-day 
en route home, after spending several 
weeks In that country,, and showed a 
number of excellent samples, 
contained both silver and free gold, 
and he said lots of it was to be found 
north of Wabigoon and Sturgeon Lakes. 
He Also claimed to have uncovered at 
a point some distance further east a 
vein of almost pure nickel, and ex
pressed the opinion that a larger range 
of it would be found to exist there.

"It the richness that to apparent in 
this country was apparent in the Lar
der Lake country, people would be go
ing wild over it," said Crowley.

346
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ELECTRIC RAILWAY PROJECT.
Capitalists to Connect Dunnvllle With 

Benme ville.

WELLAND, July 28.—There Is a re
vival of the project for the construc
tion of an electric railway from Dunn
vllle across the Niagara Peninsula.

James A. Ross, M.L.A., of Wetland- 
port, president of tihe company which 
holds the franchise, 
nuunication with George Duns tan of 
Toronto aim) P. T. McGrath of Wor
cester, Mass., and they have expressed 
themselves as willing to finance the 
read if their terms are met.

The Une they propose to build would J 
run froim Dunnvllle by way of Welland- 
pont and 9t. Anns to Bearnsvllle and 
connect there with the Hamilton, 
Grimsby & Beamsville Electric Rail
way. In connection with tihelr propo
sals a party, of surveyors -have begun 
work to lay out the line. The proposal 
of the T. H. & B. to construct a street 
railway from here to Smith ville is also 
still a possibility, but at present it is, 
pigeon-holed by the United States rail
way magnates, who control the roads 
mentioned.

an lnvestiga-

OneSerious Charge.
Thomas Fishér, West Flamboro, who 

was arrested last night on a carge of 
defamatory libel and serfding Immoral 
literature thru! his majesty's mails, was 
released on $100 ball this morning, until 
his case is heard on Friday. The plain
tiff, Edith Riley, was once engaged to 
Fisher, and she alleges that because 
she would not look with favor on him 
again he sent letters to her, her mo
ther and Clifford Markle, a young man 
with whom she keeps company, which 
are the subject of complaint.

The New Arlington 
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.

Terms $1.50. Geo.

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry ln Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 

’and composition billiard and pool 
balls ln British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write ub for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list et billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

got Into com-

All our

■
At Osgood» Hall.

Alfred S. Wilson has entered action 
at Osgoode Hall against Rutherford 
& Gill for an order winding up the 
partnership and for an accounting.

Colin McArthur ft Co. are plaintiffs 
in an action to recover $1389.55 from 
John and -Jennie Cornelius. The suit 
is over bills of exchange.

Anna Radford and I. Henry Radford 
of Fort Erie have entered action at 
Osgoode Hall against H. R. Cohen 
and Charles Bushman of the same 
place to set aside an agreement to ex
change property ln Buffalo for proper
ty ln Brooklyn.

Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painteds, Decorators. 
Paperhangers. 163 King-street W.

ed

PUBLIC AUCTION
HOTEL DEAD BEATS.

The undersigned have received Instruc
tions from E. R. C. Clarkson ft 'Sous, 
Assignees, to offer for sale, by Public 
Auction, at their premises, tVelllngton- 
street West, Toronto on THURSDAY, 
JULY 30TH, 1908, at 2 o’clock p.m;, the 
assets of the Estate of The Sovereign 
Jewelry Co., Toronto, consisting of:
Lot 1. Merchandise, consisting of

Jewelry-samples, about ..................$1800.98
Jewelry—stock In trade, about

2 YEARS FOR JAIL BREAKING.Up to the Clerk# to Protect Employers 
From the Impecuntou#.

In legal circles at the Parliament 
Buildings' the projected hotelkeepers’ 
movement to have their debts collect

ible in the police court is not regard
ed with much favor. It was pointed 
out to The World yesterday that the 
whole tendency of the British courts 
for the past half century has been 
strongly against treating the non-pay
ment of debt as a crime. The police 
court is held to only be available when 
the transaction has a fraudulent 
phase. The hotelkeeper, It is claimed, 
enjoys a privileged position ln being 
able to hold the baggage of any de
linquent guest. It is argued that it is 
up to the alert hotel dlerk to protect 
his employer, while the/police are in 
reserve in all cases of actual fra if d.

Soo Burglar Recaptured and Give 
-- Added Sentence.

SAULT* STE. MARIE, Ont., July 29. 
1—(Special).—Jos. Trumbley, who .broke 
Jail on Monday, was arrested this 
morning at Tagono, brought before a 
magistrate and given two years in 
Kingston. When he broke Jail he was 
serving an eight-months’ sentence for 
burglary at Blind River.

NATURALIZING CANADIANS.

OTTAWA, July 29.—According to re
turns received by the state depart- 

'ment 87,404 aliens have taken out 
naturalization papers as British sub
jects ln Canada since the act wfent 
into force in 1902; between July I, 
1906, and December 31, 1907, 7279 Untt'- 
ed States subjects were 
and 306 Japanese.

n an

j- Fierce Fight at Coal Mine.
WHEELING, W. Va., July 29.—In a 

riot to-day ait the Providence coal 
mines in Belmont County, Ohio, thirty 
Montenegrins, employed as miners, 
held 400 natives and foreign miners at 
hey until the arrival of Sheriff Am-' 
line and a posse, when .after a brief 
but fierce battle peace was restored 
temporarily «t least. Four persons, In
cluding Supt. Thomas, were injured. 
The Montenegrins were discharged 
yesterday because they loaded inferior 
coal on the mine cars.

. 6942.65
Sundries ............................................................ 177J4
Fixtures and furniture ....................... 8700

$9794.37
Lot 2. Merchandise, consisting of 

Jewelry Samples—stock in trade.$0838.30 
Tqrrns of sale. One-third cash, 10 per 

cent at the time of sale, ai.d balance in 
2 and 4 months, with Interest at 8 per 
cent., satisfactorily secured.

Inventory may be seen upon the pre
mises or upon application to E R. C. 
Clarkson & Sons, Assignees, 33 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

SUCKLING ft CO..
Toronto.

»

k P. R. Holiday Hate».
For Toronto Civic Holiday the C.P.R. 

wti! Issue found trip tickets at one- 
v ay fare, to^all stations in Canada 
east of Port 'Arthur, and to Detroit 
and Buffalo. They will be good going 
all trains Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day, August 1st. 2nd and 3rd. and the 
return limit Is Tuesday, August 4th. 
City ticket office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

■ Toronto, July 29, 1908. 4C3
POWER MINISTER BUSY naturalized

PUBLIC AUCTIONMaking Active Efforts to Deal With 
the Tenders This Week]

Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, is having little time to 
sider the potency of July temperatures. 
He lias, been besieged at the commis
sion offices by those interested in the 
big things shortly to be accomplished 
for the - province. Yesterday he left 
for a couple of days investigation at 
Niagara Falls. On his return the 
matters will likely tie sufficiently ad
vanced for an immediate meeting of 
the commission to take up the tenders.

Evidence Via Three Languages.
Theodore Nasli’s evidence in his own 

behalf before Judge Moreon yester
day when charged with assaulting ten- 
year-old E-theti Good came, thru devious 

English
spoke Bulgarian, a fellow-countryman 
helped It Into French, from which lan
guage Rev. George M. Atlas lifted it 
into English. In the end the benefit of 
the doubt saved Nasti. He was acquit
ted.

C. P. R. Will Accept.
OTTAWA, July 29.—William Whyte, 

general superintendent of the -C.P.R. 
western division, writes to the labor 
department that they will accept the 
findings of the conciliation board at 
Winnipeg,, tho alt are 1 not satisfac
tory to them, to assist the spirit of the 
Lemieux Act.

:

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from E. R. C. Clarkson ft Sons. 
Assignees, to offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at their premises. Wellington- 
Ftreet West. Toronto, on THURSDAY. 
JULY 30TH. 1908. at 2 o’clock p.m.. the 
assets of the estate of The Sovereign 
Jewelry Co., Toronto, consisting of:

Lot 1, Merchandise, consisting of 
Jewelry-samples, about .”..,.. 

Jewelry—stock ln trade, about .
Sundries ........................................................
Fixtures and furniture ...................

345con-

Hollday Trips.
The Niagara Navigation Company 

will have all four steamers In 
mission on the holiday, and will keep 
their city ticket office (Traders’ Bank 
Building) open 7 tc 10 p.m. Saturday 
preceding the holiday, 
duced rates to Niagara Falls, Buf
falo and Cleveland.

com-

..$H00.98 

.. 6942.65 
... 177.74 
.. 873.00

Special re-

$•■'734.37
AMHERSTBÜRG Ont July 29— L°t ~ MerchAndlse, consisting of 

Acting for George Holmes, proprietor Jew6lry Samples—stock ln trade.$6838.30 
of the Amherst House, who was fined , Terms of Sale; bne-third cash, 10 per 
$100 on a charge of Sunday liquor sell- c,1't. at the time of sale, and balance ln 
lng. Attorney Hanna of Windsor has 2 *ld 4 months, with Interest at 8 per 
given notice of a„ appeal from the de- ! £ay ’ be^sX^u^ ti.rpremise,1^’^

app'ii alien to E. R. C Clarkson ft Sons, 
Assignees, 33 Scott-street. Toronto.

ways to thé tongue. Theo

cisiOn of Magistrate McGee. The claim 
set up by Holmes is that there was 
r.ot sufficient evidence to warrant a 
conviction. SUCKLING ft CO.

Toronto.
/

Toronto, July 29. 1908.
I* v ■ J---------------

Supposed Incendiary Fire.
ST. CATHARINES, 

supposed to be of incendiary 
destroyed the barns of Robert 
^f"611, Yate-street, this morning.

Going to Ottawa.

ronto «will succeed Rev. P. L. Richard
son In the pastorate of McLeod Street 
Church as soon 
malitles are thru.

Goes to Lindsay High School.
LINDSAY, July 29.—H. A. Robert

son of the Stratford high school has 
been appointed to the- position of com
mercial master at a salary of $1200 a 
year in the local collegiate Institute.

; 43
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ALSO TO 
Detroit and Port Huron, Midi., 

Buffalo, Black Rock and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y. *

Good going Aug. 1, 2. andUS, re
turn limit Aug. 4, 1908.
Secure tickets and full Inform 

matlon at City Office, northwest1 ' 
corner King and Yonge Streets. E

W.

zx
JULY 30 190»

INLAND NAVIGATION . PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
~ i

SPINY
BUFFALO, T -o;NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW V )RK. 
TIME TABLE.

Dally lexeept Saaday).

v»

yjg* 1.

1

Excursion Fares
Rnetnn KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CO 
OU^LUn VENTION, AUGUST 4th to 15th

via New

Tickets on sale Àdg, l to 4,. good returning to Aug. 16. Consult1 agents 
regarding extension of time to Sept. 16 and stop-over privileges a| New 
York.

Leavo/Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 ta, I, 3.46 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto : 0.30 a.m., 
1, 2.45, 4.45, 8.80 and 10.15 p.n.

I-
N-

CIVIC HOLIDAY Low Round Trip Fares via Albany and Direct Line or 
York and Rail or Steamer.

Monday, And. 3rd,
Niagara, Lewiston, Queenstoi . ..$1.25 
Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston (af

ternoon .............................. .. .... $1.00
Niagara Falls ................j.............. ............ $1.60
Buffalo ................................................................ $2.00'

1 - ■:

For particulars, ‘time of trains and other information, inquire at City .Ticket 
Office, 80 Yonge Street. / If:SPECIAL

Good going Jlily 81, Aug. 1 
turning Aug. 6.
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo ...y.
Cleveland ...

or 3, re-

....$2.00
------- $2.50
... .$0.00'

City Ticket Office, grovyjd floor, 
Traders' Bank Building, 63 Yonge St.; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

ï 14+

AMERICAN LINEv:
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia.Aug. 1 I New York..Aug. 16 
St. Paul..........Aug. 8 I St. Louis...Aug. 22
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool

Merlon ... Aug. 29 
Noordland.. Sept. 6

I

Friesland.. Aug. 8 1 
Haverford. .Aug. 16 I
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE|6§8IL

Good for your family or Mi nds to
HAMILTON

New York—London Direct
Minneapolis.Aug. 1 I Mesaba ... Aug. 15 
Minnetonka Aug. 8 I Minnehaha Aug. 22

DOMINION line
Montreal to Liverpool.
... Aug. II Ottawa... 
.. Aug. 15 / Ottawa ....

*-
Aug. 22 
Aug. 22

Canada...
Dominion

LEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool.

destrtiui ...Aug. 81 Bohemian. .Aug.22
Leave foot Bay Street dallj (except 
Saturday gnd Sunday) 11 a.m and 5.30 
p.m.

Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
July 81, leave 6.30 p.m., return 10 p.m. 
Fare, S5e _

SATURDAY, AUG. 1.
Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m. Spe

cial trip to Rochewter. Leave Toronto 
10.30 p.m. Return leave Charlotte 10 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets, $1.60. !

RED STAR LINE
New York—Dover—Antwerp ,

.Aug. 15 
Aug. 22

.. Aug. LI Finland ... 
Aug. 8 l Zeeland ...

Kroonland.
Vaderland

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic ..........  Aug. 6 | Arabic, .. Aug. 40
Cedric .....Aug. 13 I Celtic .......... Aug. 27

Plymouth— Sherbourg —Southampton
Teutonic .. Aug. 6 I Majestic ..Aug. 19 
Adriatic ... Aug. 12 I Oceanic .. Aug. 26

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Republic____ Aug. 1 1 Cymric .... Aug. 16
ALSO REGULAR SAILINGS TO ITALY 

Full particulars on application to 
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 
41 King-street Bast, Toronto. 

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Eaet. 
* À

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m. and 

8 p.m. Leave Hamilton 10 a.»., 5.30 p. 
m., 10.15 p.m.

Fare 50c Retuitn
Grimsby Park (return) ...........
Brantford (return) .....................

»

. .$1.15 

. .$1.25 * V
Ft
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEandBI;RTH :tpNew Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOULOGNE. ,
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list :
JUly 15 #uee*sssee»#eeeeeees#e • RyndftlH
July 22 ................-..([................ .....Potsdam
July 29.........................................................Noordar
Aug. 12 ............................................Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world. «

"Kings-vle. steamers “Toronto" and 
ton” from Toronto.

To Montreal and Retu
Quebec and return......
Saguenay and return....

For CIVIC HOLIDAY, Monday, Aug. 
3rd, special Saturday to Mondi y tickets 
to Rochester, 1000 Islands T orts 
Prescott; extended good to lfcave 
tination Monday, arriving 
Tuesday, Aug. 4th.

Ticket office 2 East King Street.

.. $22.06 

.. $81.00 

.. $48.00

and 
des- 

Toronto, II. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont r

ed

5

¥

Civic Holiday 
Single Fare

v

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., il a.i i., 2 p.m., 
6 p.m. Arrive Torqnto 10.30 a-m., 1.30 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 pm

FAST DIRECT ATLANTIC SERVICE
FROM

TRAIN SERVICE
—Parry Sound Morning Ex- 

Observation-Dining Parlor

LIVERPOOL.TO
Aug. 1st—Lake Erie ............................................
Aug. 7th—Empress of Britain... .July 24th 
Aug. 15th—Lake Manitoba 
Aug. 16th—Montrose (direct to London) ... 
Aug. 21st—Empress of Ireland...Aug. 7th 
Aug. 29th—Lake Champlain

Rates (according to steamer)—Flr»$- 
class, $72.50 up; second caoin, $42.60 up; 
steerage, $27.50 adB $28.76. Lake Erie and 
Lake Champlain are one-cabin (second) 
steamers only. Montrose carries one- 
cabin passengers only raté $40.

Secure pamphlets and reservations 
through S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

CIVIC HOLIDAY 8.00 a.m.
press.
Cars.

10.00 s.m.—LAKE SHORE EXPRESS 
Fastest arid best service to Sparrow 
Lake, Parry Sound and SudburV, 
Maganetawan, Pickerel and Frerteh 
Rivers, where Is found the best fish
ing in Ontario. Improved service to 
Muskoka Lake points via Bala Park 
through service steamer CHERO
KEE to Port Carling, and boat for 
local points. Via Lake Joseph 
steamer SAGAMO, through fast 
boat, also Ideal boat Observation- 
Dining Parlor Cars.

5.0R p.m.—Evening Express. Boat con
nection Sparrow Lake. Boat con
nection Lake Joseph for Stanley 
House and Port Cockburn 
SOUTHBOUND "Sunday Night Spé

cial" leaves Parry Sound 6.00 p. to.. 
calling at principal points.

Tourist tickets on sale, good to 6t0n 
over at all points. « v w

Week-end tickets, good on Friday 
evening train, and all trains. Satur
day.

July 29th
NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO . . .
JST. CATHARINES 
WELLAND .............

....$1.35 

.... $2.00 

.... $1.00 

....$1.60
Tickets good going Aug. 1—8, return

ing Ang. 4.
Extra Steamer will leave 1 “ort Dal- 

housle 8 p.m., Ang. 3.
AFTERNOON RIDE, AU i. 8. 

PORT DALHOUSIE .................. .............
For further Information, phone M. 25ÏÏ!

......... Aug. 12th

!

75c P

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Birth Marks 
and Red Velas permanently 
removed by Eli etrolyels. 
THE FOSTER IN! ITITUTE, 
9$ Carlton 8L Phone M. itfnBBMMik

I Tr aittpl ttBtl f *n«*-iirfi$n in tti nirr I r T. Um* B4|» Kwh. - . . tool tfEAOYI 
L T. »met te**»» f»sém. . 100$ UwirTL I
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MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Virginian sails
Tunisian sails ..................(..Aug. 7, Sept. 4

Aug. 14, Sept. 11 
ug. 21. Sept. J8 
LASGOW.

Hesperian sails .......................Aug. 1, Aug. 29
Ionian sails ..........*f...............  Aug. 8. Sept. 5
Grampian sails .,................. Aug. 15, Sept. 12
Pretorlan sails ............... Aug. 22, Sept.. 19
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 

Aug. 1, Sept. 12 
Aug. 8

Full particulars on application to

July 31, Aug. 28
Office: Corner King and Toronto 

Streets and Union Station.PAYING TELLER FLITS.
Victorian sails 
Corsican sailsAccounts $15,000 Short—With 

Twenty Years.
;Bank for MONTREAL TO QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

RACINE, Wig,, July 29.—I ; became 
known to-day that John Schi .lte, 
ing teller of the First Natioi al Bank, 
had disappeared and that thi cash In 
the vault was found to be short $15,000. 
Schulte left the bank suddei ily while 
Bank Examiner Morton was making 
the semi-annual Inspection. he miss-’ 
ing teller had been with the |bank for 
20 years.

LIMITED.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.

The well and favorably known S3 Cam- 
pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, shlls from 
Montreal as follows : Mondays, 4 p.m. 
27th July, 10th and 24th August! 
7th and 21st September, fpr Pio- 
tou, N.S., calling at Quebec, Gaspc, Mai 
Bay, Perce, Grand River, Summerslde 
P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trini
dad. 2600 tons, sails from Quebec, 26th 
July, 8th and 22nd August.

BERMUDA i
Summer excursions, $40 and upwards 

by the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN, 5500 tons. Sailings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above 80 degrees. ‘j

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- 
! *ter & Co., corner King and Yonge-sts.,
i Toronto; Arthur Aherhv-Secretary, Que-
■

' £pay-

Corinthlan sails ... 
Pomeranian sails

THE ALLAN LINE .

77 Yonge St., Toronto.■ï. Tracing Bank Loot.
NEW BRITAIN, Copn.,July 

that Walker, the bank embea 
been placed In state prison, 
the clues as to, the whereabou 
stolen securities of the savingi bank of 
New Britain are being followe 1 closely. 
It Is understood that two w :ekg ago 
coupons on $25,000 worth of bo ids were 
presented to a bank In Buffalo. N. Y„ 
by a man who had opened an account, 
who had also asked that lnt Brest re
presented by the coupons be collected. 
The man said they had been se tiling an 
estate and the bonds were ai long the 
collateral. The interest coupons had 
not been cut off for a year and a half.

24629.—Now 
zler, has 
some of 
ts of the

Are You Saving? r

Dollars decrease in the pocket— 
Increase If deposited In our Sav
ings Department. Whether your 
available cash be one dollar or 
thousands, you have your choice 
of surely Increasing it or not.

We reçoive deposits of one 
dollar and upwards, and allow 4 
per cent. Interest. Your account 
is subject to check withdrawal, 
thus subjecting you to pay your 
accounts by check.

Vv
c

246NEWSPAPER BY AUCTION.
i

i CEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

Hofw U. S. Publishers Will 
Bust the Combine.

Try to

The Dominion
Permanent Loan Company

proposed, NEW YORK. July 29.—It is 
to establish an open market for news
paper print paper in this city. An auc
tion sale of 100 tons of the be vvs print 
paper, in carloads, is annour ced for 
Aug. 5, by John Norris of thi Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion. Frequent similar auction sales are 
to follow.

It that th|s will nave the
effect cn i;ian.ing a f#i.-d prici, and to 
stop the business of selling it secret 
rates. • '

12 KING STREET WEST

R. M. MELVILLE—Correrof Toronto ant 
Adelaide Strc.tl k 1 el. Main 8So 21

tCATIONAL.E Th<= FABRE LINE
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseille.

fc.TA.KT NOW
for SUMMER TERM No better time. 
Good teachem—Individual lnst-uc- 
tt. n—one seealrn dally, B to 1. July 
A Ang. BRITISH sMSRIOAH BUS! 
NESS COLLEGE. Y.M.C.A. lldg

Madonna,. .Ang. 8 | Germania Ang 30
- ....Aug. 11) I Venezia,.. Sept. $ 

B_ M. MELVJL1.E, Agent, corner AUv 
Toronto-streeta. Toronto. 246

Yon Cannot Beat It.
The "Moonlight” to .Hamit 

day on the Turblnia.
(Street Wharf 5. B0 p.m. and*
10 p.m. The finest sail on ilake On
tario f°r 35c. Eighty mites In four 
hours.

ton Fri- 
LeaVe Bay 

home at

ilaide and

HAMBURG-AMERICAN -
WEEKLY SERVICE TO ■■.■■;h The Kennedy Scheei

For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college instruction.
0 Adelaide St. B., Toronto

JXPNDON—PARIS—HAMBURG » 
GIBRALTA R-N APLES-GENOA. 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamer*; 
all modern appointments. , —,

Office, 46 Broadway, N.Y., or Td- 
ronto Steamship Agency. 52 Victoria 
Street

Grocer Assigns.
J. S. Steen, grocer of 90 Queen- 

street, has assigned to E. R. 2. Clark- 
sort, and the creditors will meet this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. id 245
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To All Stations In Canada, Includ
ing^; iUTI

MUSKOKA, LAKE OF BAY», 
MAGANETAWAN RIVER, 
KAWARTHA 
GEORGIAN BAY.

LAKES AND

ENJOY A
Real Holiday.

Get away from the city Sat
urday and spend Sunday and 
Monday ’midst the cool woods 
and waters of Muskoka Lakes, 
Georgian Bay, Kawartha Lakes, 
Lake Massatioga. Return tick
ets to all at one-way fare, good 
until Tuesday, v )*)

Holiday rate tickets are good 
going Aug. 1, 2, 3, returnlng'.un-'f 
til Aug. 4, ’and will* be issued to 
all stations In Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Détroit 
Buffalo.

v

and r

City Ticket Office, corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

SINGLE FARE
FOR

CIVIC HOLIDAY

I

*

î3*
T

K£:r

. if5
j
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!
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THURSDAY MORNING flHE TORONTO WORLD

0RY Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

•• IN DEFENCE OF PIES 
IS I HEALTHFUL DIET

WOMANroe and 
A00UT

ISTS.
ters for flow. .
•' 672 Queen
ÀCBS.
HES about lostal. Wl 

■ ™ your l ouse. 
and beat material (M 
i-street Phone M. >:

a
1 GOING BLIND.

w. >»'
Back to the primal gloom 

Where life began,
As to my mother’s womb.

Must I a man 
Return.

Not to be born again,
But to remain;

And In the School of Darkness learn 
What mean 

"The things unseen.”

Philadelphia Expert Takes Objec
tion to Medical Man’s Criticism 
and Quotes Figures to Contrary,

S'

4 I1RS.

FURNACES. ** *
l, 804 Queen West. I

VARE. 
full stock of Hart- ■ 

se Furnishings, 204 ^ 
Arthur, Phone Par* ;

tARDWARB 
r-street

Roy L. ,N. Phillips, “insurance man
ager," of the Ostermoor Pie & Tart 
Co. ofA Philadelphia, “Incorporated un
der the laws of nature,” has written 
The World's Pie Editor the following 

Interesting letter :
“I have followed with the greatest 

interest the discussion of 'Pie’ in your 
•paper. Some of the thoughts ex
pressed have been most Instructive 
and are evidently the result of earnest 
Study on the subject, while others 
seemed to me. quite idle and vrtth no 
particular bearing on the subject.

“I think you will agréé with me, 
Sir, that as an officer of this widely 
known corporation, I am qualified to 
speak with authority on this matter, 
in the first place what the public 
want Is, pie; a lot of pie; good pie If 
it can be gotten; hod pie if necessary, 
but they will have pie. The size of 
the pie, the .shape or the number of 
sections It may be divided Into, are 
minor points. The vendor of the pie 
should decide these questions laccord-' 
Ing as to whether or not the buyer 
■wishes to eat his purchase at once or 
■wishes to take It with him, and If the 
latter, whom he wishes to regale with 
this delicious dis^i : His little sister, 
ount, mother-in-law or wife, for It 
may be eaten toy all without harmful 
effect. ”

“I have read the article ‘A Phvsl- 
fclan’s Protest’ appearing In a recent 
Issue and respectfully, but emphatl- 
gally disagree with the arguments ad
vanced therein. The claims on our 
Insurance department are, of course, 
almost all claims for damages, the 
top and bottom crust» of our pies be
ing practically Indestructible, thereto'’- 
reducing risk toy fire and accident to 
<t minimum. We have settled most 
of our claims very cheaply and have 
at present but ten or twelve outstand
ing.

ÊS—nJohn B. Tabb.
i

Irish Crochet to Date. FIGHT IN JURY ROOM.
fCê.By chance a small Item concerning 

Irish crochet lace came to my ears re
cently which those who are Interested 
will doubtless be pleased to hear about, 
writes an English correspondent. Thru 
the kindly endeavor and exertion of a 

/ certain enterprising clique of gentle
women there are being provided oppor
tunities whereby the easy-going, uncul
tured producers of this dentelle can. 
have all the latest styles of garments 
whereon to model their designs, these 
frequently, moreover, being planned 
In such manner that they can be man
oeuvred into several varying forma 
Also, quite within recent date, a new 
stitch has been brought out simulating 
fish net, or perhaps a species of filet Is 
the better description, 
are applique beautiful raised motifs of 
the crochet, and an absolutely fresh 
aspect Is thus altogether acquired.

Personal Violence Brings to End Trtsl 
of Theatre Manager.

CHICAGO. July 29.—Personal vio
lence In the Jury room brought to a 
siudden termination the 

’Eugene B. Hobson, manager of 
Turkish theatre In an amusement 
park on trial before Judge Bel tier for 
presenting aq, Indecent show.

The Jury was given the case for con
sideration and a disagreement 
(anticipated two hours later, 
heated arguments were heard, 
a wafer goblet was sent hurling thru 
the glass door of the jury room and 
Judge Beltler ordered Bailiff James 
Hart to quell the disturbance. Hart 
found a half dozen Jurors in a clinch, 
chairs were broken, and the room was 
in general confusion. Two of the men 
were exchanging blows and the others 
were striving to separate them.

Hart was told that the Jury stood 
eight for acquittal and four for con
viction and that the battle started 
(when one of the men tried to “con
vince" another.

Judge Beltler dismissed the jurors 
with a reprimand and ordered the 
ease for re-trial Aug. 26th.

■Q-co.. -o. a
Leading ■

Cutlery and Hart- 
Phone Main

case of

rE REPAIRS ft,.- 
s In Canada. 3gg 
set. Phone Main

LISTS.
(BAM OINTMENT 
veins, Alver’s Ey* 
Inflamed sores, wa« 
nulated eyelashes. 
Poronto.
IRDS.
’HE 109 Queen-
In 4959.
FRAMING.
11 Snadina. Open
• voileep sno. -
ID CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
nlst, 128 Yonge- 
r 1M4. ’ •{■
LITERS.
D TYPEWRITER 
United Typewriter 
aide-street.
LOOR TILES. 
AMIC, VITREOUS 
1. Estimates 
Robinson & Co., 
‘hone Main 6138. 
LEANING, 
ow CLEANINO 
Yonge-street. Main

1
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A Summer Substitute for Meat.■

8
In the August Woman’s Home Com

panion Fannie Merritt Farmer gives a 
number of hot weather substitutes for 
meat A very good hot weather sub
stitute for meat consists of cheese and 
macaroni croquets.

Break macaroni Into half-inch, pieces; 
there should be two-thirds of a cupful. 
Cook in bolting salted water until soft, 
drain In a colander and pour over two 
cupfuls of cold water to prevent pieces 
from adhering. Add thick white sauce 
made of two and one-half tablespoon
fuls of butter, one-third cupful of 
flour, one cupful of milk, one-fourth 
of a teaspoonful of salt and a few 
grains of pepper; then adi^one-third of 
a cupful of grated cheese. Spread on 
a plate to cool. Shape, dip In crumbs? 
eggs and crumbs again, fry In deep fat 
and drain on brown paper.

■
S

*•*

A Dainty Nightgown.
an;L

GOES INSANE OVER DEBT.Cut In906—Ladles’ Night Gown, 
sizes 32 to 42 Inches bust measure. The 
36-tnch size will require 6 3-8 yards of 
36-inch material. T^is charming model 
made to slip on over the head, was 
tastefully developed in batiste, trim
med with lice and embroidery. The 
bell shape sleeves reach to the elbow. 
Cambric, longcloth, nainsook and mus
lin are all desirable materials.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
ten cents In silver or stamps.

Englishman Murderously Assaults 
Boarding House Keeper.

iKENORA, July 29.—Driven Insane 
over an unpaid board bill, a murder- 
idus attempt was made fearly last 
evening upon Mrs. A. Humphries and 
■her sister, who resides with her, by a 
young Englishman named Johnston, 
who has resided with them for sev
eral months.

Unable to pay his board, he was no
tified to leave, and after remaining 
away for some days returned last 
evening, and entering the house at
tacked Mrs. Humphries and her sister 
with a hammer, fracturing the skull 
of the former and Injuring the latter, 
Iprobably fatally.

Mr. Humphries entered while the 
sault was being made, and forced 
Johnston to desist, after severely In
juring his hand in the struggle. Both 
ladles are in the hospital here, and 
Johnston has been placed under ar
rest.

INAL.
:

SENGAGED, MAS- 
city, 25 West Ger- 

346612

“For the past year our experience 
tetoows that out of 720 claims only 66, 
or less than 10 per cent, have been 
fatal cases.
’ “These figures, Mr. Editor, will, I 
think, vindicate the pie ‘regtarded me- 
'diclly.' ”

HR Y IF SUITED?— 
1er containing adver- 
[ble people, . many 
hs of the United 
dialled, sealed, free, 
o. Ohio.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

Summer Drinks. /
The following delicious summer 

irinks will be found suitable for use 
luring the next 60 days:

A Delicious Sherbet.
One quant of milk, one pint of cream, 

two cups of sugar, white of eggs, juice 
of two lemons. Dissolve one of the cups 

'Of sugar In the quart of milk and the 
remaining cup of sugar with the lemon 
Juice. Place 'the milk and sugar ip art 
Ice cream freezer and freeze to' the 
consistency of thick cream. Add lemon 

^-Juice and sugar and when this mixture 
Is frozen nearly solid turn In the white 
of eggs beaten stiff. Freeze the whole 
until solid and pack with ice and salt 
and allow to stand for tiwo hours be- 
before serving.

ITALIAN ARRESTED.'
Y, EITHER SEX> 

Write Mrs. F.,
.

Suspected of Murder—Cries Like ■ 
Child.

SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. Julv 29. 
—(Special).—Ike Sclglfiano, the Italian 
•who figured In the fight in little Italy 
Sunday night, and later escaped, has 
been arrested at Brlmley, Mich., and 
'brought to the Soo.

ScIgllA.no is the man who it is al
leged, beat Beaga Paeido's brains out 
with a club. When arrested, he broke 
down And cried like a child.

nt.

DARDS. as-4
1LÜMOUR—BARRIS. 

Notaries, etc., 103 
Telephone Main 968. 
. M.P.. Eric N_ Ar- 

/ed7 1

LVD WALLACE-- * 
ueeu East. Toronto lemon Juice or rose-water for flavoring. 

Beat to a froth with an egg beater and 
set on Ice until time to serve. Just be
fore serving, stir in one pint of bleach
ed and pounded almonds that have 
been soaked in orange Juice. Serve in 
small glasses.

A Good Temperance Punch.
Upon a tablespoon fui of good tea 

pour two quarts of ’boiling water. In 
the meantime have reedy the Juice and 
peelings of three lemons and one orange 
In a small punch bowl, and when the 
tea has steeped for five minutes pour 
the hot, clear fluid on the Juice and 
skim thru a strainer. This decoction, 
sweetened with half a pound of sugar, 
should cod slowly and then be placed 
In an ice chest. Small glasses df the tall 
variety are the best for serving this 
drink. The preliminary mixing should 
'be done in private and when you are 
ready to serve bring the pitcher and 
glasses out on a neat tray.

TWO CHILDREN CREMATED.Ml

IAN. BARRISTER. 
Public, 84 Victoria- 
to loan. Phone M. -

C. P. R. Conductor Destroyed 
•t Smith’s Fella. '

SMITH’S FALLS, July " 29.—Robert 
Howard, a C.P.R. conductor, lost his 
Ihome and two little children, aged 
five and three years, this morning, by 
fire caused by the explosion of a coal 
oil «stove.

The mother went to a neighbor’s 
taking a young baby with her, leav
ing the two other children In their 
beds above the kitchen.: She had only 
been away a few minutes when an ex
plosion occurred. The mother rushed 
(frantically to the door of her home, 
but was driven back badly burned by 
the flames, and carried away Insen
sible. The children by this time were 
aroused and crying piteously, but the 
flames had gained such headway that 
their lives could not be eaved.

Home of
APARTMENT HOUSE IN ROSEDALK.

A. B. Coleman, contractor, 191 Dow- 
Ung-avenue, will erect a $50,000 apart
ment \ho«ee on Nanton-crescent for a 
syndicate.

The site was purchased from 
Df. Pyne for $5600 or $50 a foot.

Fred Doane is having an apartment 
house erected on Park-road, Just 
north of Collier-street.

Alaska Snowball.
White and yoke of one egg, one-half 

ounce lemon syrup, one-half ounce 
orange syrup, one-half ounce raspberry 
syrup, one-half ounce fresh cream, one 

. tumblerful shaved Ice. Shake well In 
milk shaker, then add one tumblerful 
plain soda. Stir and serve with straws.

Summer Delight.
For a quart of strong lemonade allow 

half a pint of bottled grape Juice or 
home made sweet grape wine, and two 
tablespoonfuls of shredded pineapple, if 
fresh is not available. And, If in sea
son, crushed strawberries. Stir well; 
serve with crushed ice and seltzer or 
mineral water.

m
RRIHTRR, SOLICI- 
rney. etc.. I Quebec 
it King-street, cor- 
'oronta Money u ' j

Hon.

tv, SEMI-DETACH- 
7 rooms, verandah, 

Ity. Apply M. Hen- 
lue, east Osslngton-. Hay Fever Cannot Exist In the 

Highlands of Ontario.
Anywhere north of Orillia on the 

Grand Trunk sufferers from this an
noying complaint will find instant re
lief. The higher altitude and the pure 
r<lr, Impregnated with the odor of 
the balsams and pines, is a sure cure. 
Tourist rates are low, and good ac
commodation may be obtained from 
$6.00 a week up.

Get Illustrated copy of publication 
entitled “Hay Fever,” at city office, 
Grand Trunk, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. \

■ 4CCOUNTANTS.

a AN AND CO., 
intents. 20 King-sL

Egg Lemonade.
Make a thin syrup toy boiling one and 

one-half pints of water with two cup
fuls of sugar. Add the grated rind of 
one lemon and Juice of two. Cool with 
ice. Just before serving whip lightly In 
two eggs beaten separately and a small 
quantity of bicarbonate of soda. Serve 

. while foaming. „

-J§
LICENSES. STELLA.
ITT'8 PRESCRIP-

602 Queen West 
y. Phone.

Stella has a pretty face,
Stella's gowns are made of lace; 
Stella leads the chorus chase,
Stella wins in every race,

Stella Is THE star.

All the chaps are running Stella,
She need never hunt a fellah,
Sorely do the other girls 
Wish that they had Stella’s curls; 

Stella is A star.

Stella has retired, they say.
To the woods to end her day,
There to dream of days of wealth, 
While she tries to regain health. 

Stella’s BEEN a star.

MAY REMOVE EMBARGO.ed
1 Three Hundred M. P.’s Pledged to This 

Reform.

LONDON, July 29.—(C.AP.)—Three 
hundred members of parliament and 
several mlhlsters are all pledged to the 
removal of the Canadian cattle em
bargo. It Is pointed out that 2,000,000 

Canadian cattle have been Imported In 
twelve years, and no cases of disease 
have been reported.
Cattle Association was determined to 
imake another appeal to the govern
ment.

The commissi oh appointed by the 
government does not Include the ques
tion of the embargo.

Summer Tea.
Brew some fairly strong tea and add 

it/to a rich lemonade. Pour into glasses, 
one-half full of claret and Ice. The com
mingling fluids make a delightful be
verage.

TO RENT.

CHANGE — GOOD 
I brick foundation.
[7 x 200 feet, adjoin- | 
y 150 Indlan-road.

Guelph on the Holiday.
The Toronto Ex-GueUphites* Associa

tion have arranged with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for a special train to 
leave the Union Station q.t 8.30 a.m. on 
Monday, August 3rd, returning leave 
Guelph at if00 p.m. same day. This 
will be Toronto Ex-Guelphites’ official 
train and will be accompanied by the 
43th Highlanders' Pipers’ Band. The 
train will be officially welcomed upon 
arrival at Guelph.

Frosted Coffee.
• A beverage that la a favorite* with 
men is frosted coffee, and have it hot. 
Fill a glass half full of shaved Ice, 
heaping teaspoonful of powdered sugar. 
Pour the hot coffee over and pile high 
with whipped cream.

Home-Made Ginger Ale, 
Home-made ginger ale is liked by 

nrwiy, and It la easily prepared. To one 
quart of bolting water add one cupful 
of Porto Rico molasses, one tablespoon- 
fud of pulverized ginger, stir well and 
put in a cool place until you wish to 
serve It; then fill each glass one-fourth 
full of shaved ice.

LOAN.

at lowest 
roperty and York 
A Co., tZ Victoria.

one

The Canadianedî

ATED - LOWEST 
Agency, Limited, 164

345
m

Stella’s face la not so pretty 
As it was within the city; 
Stella’s charm has died away, 
Rouge necessitates big pay; 

Stella WAS a star.

VI K A LOAN FO It 
i furniture or other 
[all end get terms. 

The Borrower»' 
Luwlor Building, 1

r
SIMPLE, BUT EFFECTIVE

A Little Free Information Worth 
Knowing—Pimple», Eczema, * 

Prickly Heat.

Poison from Ivy or any blotches or 
irritations of the skin can be readily 
cured In a few days by the Use of the 
following simple mixture:

One ounce of éweet spirits of nitre; 
one ounce of compound vlmosa, and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb, mix
ed together and taken in dessert
spoonful doses after meals and at bed
time in water1.

An authority on medicine Informs us 
that this preparation is one of the best 
spring and sumer tonics that can be 
used.

To regulate the liver and kidneys, 
which are In «ill cases the cause of 
Impure blood, and skin eruptions, It Is 
unequalled.

The Ingredients can be obtained at 
any reliable drug store at a very low 
cost and mixed together at home.

Settlement Reached.
Ella Burkle and J. R. Burkle, jr., 

were yesterday awarded Judgment for 
$1115.50 against Jacob R. Burkle. Mrs. 
Burkle is now a seamstress, residing In 
Pittsburg. She secured a divorce from 
Burkle, and claimed the money as a 
payment due under an agreement made 
In October, 1903, whereby she was to 
receive $2500. The lady did not appear 
personally in support of her applica
tion.

R. B. L.
Pineapple Shebret.

One ounce pineapple syrup, one-half 
glass shaved Jce. Draw into 12-ounce 
glass, fill with sodh, stir, add spoon
ful crushed strawberry, top with slice 
or orange, serve with straws, or draw 
ouhee of syrup into eight-ounce glass; 
add large spoonful of either canned or 
fresh grated pineapple, fill with shaved 
«e, stir, serve with spoon.

Persian Sherbet.
One and one-half ounces vanilla or 

strawberry syrup, one-half ounce each 
” on. and orange syrup, add four 

lce and some plain wa- 
Lü; Shake’ drain, fill With white 
waiter or seltzer and mix.

— . Creole Syllabub.
Dcu-r°«ntrS„?eUarts of riChh swe«t milk 
eucar of strawberry Juice,

, •ugai- to make quite sweet, and a little

AITE. HEAL ES- 
\ insurance. 66 Vic- 
L 3779. _

Jl
In Society.

(The officers and members of the To
ronto Canoe Club are giving a special 
dance on Saturday evening, Aug. 1, 
in honor of the paddlers taking part 
In the regatta of the western division 
of the C.C.A., to be held on the club 
course In the afternoon.

•on salis.

.NO WAREROOMS, 
there .are a number 
lade pianos that can 
of them as low as 
ty-elght dollars, to 
it makes and fully 
are looking fdr a 

in*, now is the time 
particulars, to Bell 

i Yonge-street. Easy 
edî

. ti

BREDINS
HOME [ MADE

BREAD

Socialist Get» Off.
ST. CATHARINES. July 29.—Magis

trate Campbell * to-day dismissed the 
case against Ernest Drury, the To
ronto Socialist, charged with blocking, 
the street toy addressing a crowd on 
a street corner.
'elded that the crowd had not blocked 
the street.

soda
jS, LIGHT tour- 
Kood running order,
;’orld. ed

.AGS—ALL KINDS 
The trade 

Clark company, 
cl West, Toronto.

The magistrate de-

i* sioij;
246

»r’URD TOURING 
Vp., 2-oyUnder, new- 
ape, a bargain. Ap-

» No gainsaying t h c 
charm of having so 
wholesome and nutri
tious a loaf served to 
you

By your grocer, or

Direct from the bake 
shop.

Its rich, nutty flavor be
speaks for it the quality 
there is in the ingred
ients, and the care and 
skill given to

Bredin’s Home - made 
Bread in every detail of 
its production.

^^^cents.

Military Contest Coupon |■ ed
4iXDJLLAC. LIGHT*' 

h.p., good running 
shape. Apply Bo*

*-
4

This Coupon t»ill be good for 1 vole.«
ed 1«

KILLS AND DB- 
bedbugs; no smell;

d
9. *> - •<

’? i consider the
X

«MD BICYCLES 
ltalogue" free, 
ige-street.

Big Reduction» In Square Piano».
The sum of $75.00 to $160.00 will en

able you to buy a square piano In 
excellent condition. These are manu
factured by such well-known makers 
as Chlckerlng, Stein way. Haines Bros, 
and are being sold by the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 115-117 
King-street west, Toronto. All that Is 
(asked In payment Is from 50c to 75c 
a week for one of these Instruments.

A popular Idea used to prevail that 
all teas were pretty much alike, but 
“Salada” Tea is proving a pleasant 
surprise to thousands of particular 
tea-drinkers. Sold by grecers every
where.

t.Bl- !
éd ’■Cl

*

AL. (Name of Corps in Full)«
ÏCIALIST. — 3TOM. 

kidneys, urinary
1
«

exual disorders men 
thurst-street. Commanded bp................... .. .................. ..

(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter
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Don’t Make 
Yourself Warmer
hy stoking up with hot foods.

Kellogg’s 
Toasted 

Corn Flakes
cold milk and fruit are more 
sensible and cooler.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME...........................................

ADDRESS............................
Sine Wanted—(Give age of Child’» 

or Ml»»’ Pattern).
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■iHE TORONTO WORLD JULY M) I VUG-# THURSDAY MORNING1

npAM Little York 
1>UI>I Beat PrestonBaseball Heals at 

Olympiad
Toronlos 
Lose Two Rowing \

■ •

LITTLE YORKS LEAD 
PflESTi BY 1 BOILS

DEID BEIT IT DUFFERIBNOTEAND COMMENT Spanish Queen Wins M. & M.
On the System of Five HeS

--------------------------------- ;____ ;__________ _

LONG POND AQUATICS,

The Grays Grab Everything 
Win Double-Header 4-1 and 5-2

f4;.,
I

All our faith must now hang on the 
Argonauts. Their first victory was 
easy, showing that Joe Wright has 

• them neither undertrained nor stale, 
and' It Is to be hoped that the belief of 
their friends will come true, which Is 
thaf they are fast enough, with the 
necessary stamina, to defeat every 
eight at the Olympic regatta.

In discussing the chance* of Lou 
SchOles just before the race, the vet
eran John F. Scholes, father of the 
soulier, feared that the long layoff 

since he won the Diamond Scujls might 
affeot his speed; but not so, as the 
time yesterday tells the tale. Tho 
beaten, Scholes was by no means dis
graced. The result of hlB heat only 
shows that the German, Von Gaza, Is a 
phenomenal sculler and la the man to 
beat for the Olympic championship.

. ~ 1 I -
!.. if r* ......*5

*

!Ill
. 1 À

Champions Have Better of First 
Half When All the Scoring 

is Done.

: ile
Dufferln Driving Club Decides Four 

Mixed Matinee Races on « 
Wednesday.

at Bi
Ine>-

Bneteren League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

............ 48 38 .671
.... «eg

... 47 45 ..»U

..42 45 .483
.... 40 45 .471
.... 38 45 468

Alceste, Driven by Geers, is Also 
First is Two Heats—Grand 
Circuit Races at Detroit,

handicap.
1. Tom
2. Nlmb 
S. Sal V« 
Time Ul 
SECOND

steeplecliaf
L Waten 
Z Pirate, 
8. Jim M 
Time LSI 
THIRD 

furlongs;

Providence Deserve the First, But 
Hickey Would Have Won the 
Second, Only Luck Was With 
the Enemy,

Clubs—
Pi evidence ............
Baltimore .....
Buffalo 
Newark ..
Montreal .
Toronto ..............
Rochester ..........
jersey City ........ ................ 35 54 .—

Wednesday scores: Toronto 1—4, Pro
vidence 4—2; Rochester 1—2, Newark 4—1; 
Buffalo 10-2, Baltimore 7—1L 

Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto, 
Newark at Buffalo, Baltimore at Roches
ter, Providence at Montreal.

I
A. Ireland Wins the Senior Singles 

Hie Crew the Fours.K 39........ 49 if prlü Four races, trotting, pacing and run
ning, were decided at Dufferln Park yes
terday under the auspices of the Dufferln 
Driving Club. Planet won after ah extra 
heat; Little Harry and Sparkle In 
straight heats, wlple Showman and Gold 
Bars divided first and second in the run,

PRESTON, July «.-(Special.)—Little 
York’s senior football team defeated the 
Preston Seniors here to-falght in the first 
tit the home-and-home games for the On- 
torla championship by a score of 2 goals 
to 0, The local boys were out-played 
atjieaHy every point to the first half and 
It was during that tlmj that the two 
goals were., scored.

In the second half both 
playing a pretty even game, but noi 
Scoring was done. Farmer Schleuter In 
the Preston goal, easily played the star 
game. He stopped many very close shots 
and saved the goals many times. The 
defence was also strong, but the forwards 
were very weak.

The Visitors played a strong steady 
game all thru and every man was id his 
place, while the forward line had splendid 
combination. They were accompanied by 
about five hundred spectators who were a 
good bunch of sports and gave their team 
a lot of encouragement, Referee Gunn

The teams

Ill
Long Potid was In perfect condition fop 

the I.A.A. sports Which were held last * 
evening. The many spectators thorqly 
enjoyed the different events, which were 
run off in good order. The results Weft; SÊ 
as follows;

Boys’ tandem, 15 and under (six enw 
trlea)—A. Rough and J. Blackey, 1; (J, 
McKeudrlck and G. Q. Hargraft, 2; D, 
Greey and W. Clarkson, 3.

Ladles’ and gents' tandem—Miss E. 
Bowes and Jim Francis, 1; Miss M. Lang
ley and Aubrey Ireland, 2; Mies Norma 
Armstrong and Pelham Young, 3.

ngles (eight entries)—A. Ireland.
1; J. Francis, 2; Allan Greey, 3.

Senior fours—A. Ireland, H. Ireland, Ï. 
Norris and P. Meredith, 1; Bud Bowes 
A. Salnsbury, G. Salnsbury and F. Bryce^
2; P. Young, A. Greey, J, Boyd and J, 
Francis. 8.

DETROIT, July 29,—With 
the six starters winning h 
renewal of the Merdhants’ and Manufac
turers’ Trotting Stake prov 2d one of the 
hardest fought since the Institution of the 
event in 1889. Spanish Queen, owned by 
eGorge H. Estabrook of Denver, won 
first money under the five-heat plan of 
racing, altho the' old fashioned system 

teams were would probably have given the honor to 
Alceste, driven by Geers. Fully 12,000 
people turned, out and saw the exception
ally good work on a fast track. Fleming 
Boy, in the stable of Dean, whose entry 
won the Chamber of Commerce Stake,
Was a strong favorite, selling nearly even 
with the field.

Fleming Boy led all the way In the first 
heat, finishing ah easy winner, while 
Spanish Queen barely saved her distance 
after a break. Next time Spanish QUeen
acted finely and collaring Fleming Boy „ . , „ _
at the three-quarters, she Came So fast Lambton Golf To urea meat,
that he broke and gave the heat to the The first and preliminary rounds of the 
Denver mare. The third heat was a re- four flights of the championship events
petition. Fleming Boy was leading past are played on the opening day of the
the three-quarters pole and left his feet tournament, Saturday, Aug. 1. The entry
to the stretuh. Spanish Queen jogging list Is rapidly filling up, as It closes this ' ,

eSSki__ _____ . , . . evening. From the entries already re«
the miî!-?hB2?iuhv,yfidnithétn th,e T8y 'n ceived a success equal to that of pie- 
stretch ed thîi H'lme ng»^?lnolL vlous yeara 18 Promised, and as the Lambs 
Queen came bv she wss atteSed8£?nA|h ton coiyse was never in as good a con
cert? &,K » “ nt0'day’ 8ome —rds will
length. Spanish Queen took the lead likely he broken.
at the half In the fifth heaLaeCTemtog °n Monday afternoon (Civic Holiday) !
Boy was ttrod and again In the stretch * consolation round for those defeated la - g
Alceste rushed up and beat her to the the flrst and second round* of the chain- -
last few yards. pionship flight competition \will be play->

Under the five heat rule, Spanish ed> «° that events are provided to make I
Queen standing best in the summary, the stay tin the Latobton course for Sat- I ' -a
took first money and Alceste second, urday and Monday particularly attfdc- I I

W8re Çheers for the heat Winner, live.
whë w^^r«e.l!,SSe^»tnd ^,river Macey, The American visitors, of whtim there!.

TheVio floral flag, are quite a large dumber, are putting up
burg Belle fni-merlv 8£?nL °22LBnd HaJ?' at the clubhouse, as are also the meft 
remped off wl™ the ftost^httt'to"!KU Har"llton' including Fits Martin and
filing ^t>i,rihrunÆ âubt-Adarae-aud f,oïh °ther °"UrW

a£,t broke and Sterling
mnSrYw ,Yon- They had scored so 
much that they were tired and the time

^yn.8iOW,V {{a/Lbur« Be"6 came 
Rfck^royjn the third heat and driving 
Sterling McKinney to an early break she 
Won without effort. •

Red Bow further reduced her Terre 
handily beating a good 

.... field of fast pacers In 2.(HU. Arthur J 
.811 a recruit from the half-mile tracks, wort 
.691 the opening event handily, showing a lot 

of speed. Summary;
2.15 pace, purse «000, 9 in 

Arthur J. b.g., by Eugene Ross, 
dam by Happy Medium (Stokes) 111

Star Patchen, blk.h, (Snow) .......... 2 2
Miss Castle br.m. (Castle) ....... ,
|ardS: bNguUM-> (.cere8h- 4

^eW2^b0Wbg2 09<9PragU'e)-"

mWt'rot"! Ina5,UhfeaaCtts-rer8' Stake8’

Spanish Queen, b.m., by On-

bVMWS.er.':':Alceste br.m., by Jay Bird, 
dam by Baron Wilkes
(eGers) .............................................

Flemlne Boy. b.h.. by Cam- 
ara -Lottle - bay, by Dis
putant (Dean) ......................... i $ g »

Bonnie Wav, b.m. (Lasell) ..*445 
Vandetta, br.h. (McCarthy).. 4 6 6 4 4 
Florence C., br.m. (Brawley) dis.

T me 2.08, 2.0714, 2.08. 2.OT&Ï.W*.
2.10 trot, pw-80 31000. 2 In 3 heats:

Hamburg Belle, b.m., by Ax- 
worthy—Sally Simmons, by Sim
mons (Andrews) ....................... i

Sterling «cKlnney, b.h., by Mc
Kinney (Shuter) ...... ... ,

Sl*le N„ br.m. (Oortiv) .......... *"" *
Chimes Bell, b.m (Titer) ....................
Muncle. ch.h. (A. P. McDonald)..
Gnldbur, oh.g. (Kssery) ........
Miss Abdell, b.m. (Lou McDonald)
Mochester. bh. (Geers)

Time 2.05Vi. 2.14, 2 07V».
2 09 Dace purse «000, 2 In 3 bents:

X pij&i ,,825 8St ts. -SOUr: '
Ml” G-nrgla, br.m. (GerrltV) ;

^illiaih C br.g. (Murphy) .
Rush vine, b.g. (Os hagan) ...

Arrow, b g. (Cox) ..........
Time 2.04 , 2M.

three out of 
eats, the 1908393

The Providence team captured the dou
ble-header yesterday at Maple Leaf Park 
by the scores of 4 to 1 ahd 6 to 2.

The first game was a well-deserved 
win for the Providence team, as they had 
all the beet of the play, but the second 
game with our own little Toronto boy, 
Fred Hickey, on the firing line, should 
have been a 2 to Ov victory for the local 
hired men, but It was not to be, as 
Duffy and his outfit had all the luck.

The second game ended to a 10 innings, 
6 to 2 defeat The whole trouble was In 
the seventh Innings. Arndt singled Ab- 
stein fanned, Donohue filed to Rudolph, 
who dropped it, and caused all the trou
ble right there. McH&le bunted, out 
catcher to first* and then Rock singled, 
storing Arndt and Donohue. In the 
Tcrontos’ séventh, Phyle made his 12th 
home run* th the ninth Toronto scored 
again and tied the game, Phyle singled, 
Vandy sacrificed him to second, he stole 
third and Brown's single brought him 
home.

The tenth innings was all to the bad. 
three hits, a base on balls, three errors 
and some very bad ball playing netted 
Providence three tuns and the game. 
Hickey was all to the good and should! 
have had a victory to his credit. Bill 
Phyle played first-class ball In every 
department of the game. The scores :

—First Game—

8!■
m a

i Ip J i.the last being a dead heat. Summary: 
Sparkle, b.m.; R. Scott (owner).. Ill 
Tommy 8., b.g.; C. Farrell (owner) 2 8 3 
Trinket, b.m.; W. Marshall (j,

Montgomery) .............. ,t'........... 9 8 8
Brian Boru, b.h.; Angus Kerr (J.

McDowell) ................................................
Lady O’Neil, gr.tn. ; Isaac Wil

liamson (owner) ..................................... * 6 6
Alcona, b.m.; J. Marshall (owner) 16 6 

Time—1.16, 1.15, 1.18.
Plve-elghthe mile—

Showman, blk.g. (Armstrong 1
....... . 6

Tin*sM*|1Mil ill
110

S j Â
2 1 3

The Berliner’s time was only two 
seconds slower than Scholes made 
when he won from Kelly four years 
ago, establishing a new record for the 
course, and the race yesterday was 330 
yards farther than the old course.

Providence leaves town with all four 
games tucked away In Hugh Duffy’s 
hand satchel. Toronto lost the quartet, 
not thru poor pitching, but by. weak 
hitting and dumb work generally. A 
well-posted City hall man, who IS 
spending his holidays at the bail 
grounds, charges the success of the 
Greys to the fact that Duffy makes t>ls 
youngsters and old men all believe 
they can play ball, and they get away 
with it.

4Dunn, 2b ..................
O’Hara, If 
Cassidy, lb
Hath' 3b ... 
Knight, ss 
Byers, c ... 
Pfetfer, p ........

3

! M
ill '

! ort Cut6 4 4 Setilor si117 
2 6 3

_i _1 A
.41 11 14 27 £ S 
.... 0010000 lo—2 
.... 62002110 0—11 

Bases on balls-Off Knapp 6, off Pfefter 
2 Struck out-By Knapp 2, by Pfeffer 6. 
Three base hits—Schimi 2, Hall, Strang, 
Whitney. Two base hits—Hall, Byers. 
Sacrifice lilt—Ryan. Stolen bases— 
O’Hara 2. Cassidy. First on errors-Buf- 
falo 8, Baltimore 8. Left on bases—Buf
falo 9, Baltimore 7. Double plays—Pfef- 
fer to Byers; Kulght to Hall Hit by 
pitcher—By Knapp 1. Wild pitch—Knapp 
2. Passed balls-MoAlllster 2. Umpire- 
Walker and Murray. Time—1.55. Atten
dance—4600.

-( 6
El

" zTotals
Buffalo
Baltimore

••see* ••e••4
C

»
mGold Bars, b.g. (Groves)

Ben Stille, b.g. (Mackle)
Weather Vane, b.g. (Murray)
Goggles, ch.g. (Quarrlngton)

•Dead heat.
Time—1.06, 1.07, 1.04)4. >
Class B—

Planet, ch-g.; Jas. McDowell
(owner) ...................................................

6uena Vista, b.g. ; P. McCar
thy (G. Dunsford) ................J.L..

The Mechanic, ch.g.; F. J. Ryan
(C. Dennis) ................. ,,...r7.L.i

Forrest Pointer, b.h.;- Arnold 
Bros. (J. Montgomery) ,1.1,, 3 4 4 4 
Time—1.09)4, 1.08)4, 1.00, 1.11)4.
Class C—

Little Harry, ch.g..; Dr. Parke 
(W. Robinson) .

Nellie Bay, b.m.;
(C. Allen) .............................  ....... ..........
m Dolan, blk.g.; P. J. Dolan

(G. Dunsford) .......................
Nettie Star, b.m.; J. C. Hunter

(owner) ... .............. ................j.4 4 4
Time—1.14)4. 112)4, 1.11)4.
Judges-Con. Woods, T. Bartrem. Jas. 

O Halloran. Tlmers-Geb. Màÿ, Geo. 
Clarke. Starter—R. J. Patterson. Clerk— 
W. A. McCullough, Clerk of scales—F. 
Ellnlore. >

. 8I *4< 4|»••«•••
4
8

Alt!

Igave general satisfaction, 
lined up as follows: 1

2 111 YoTka ,2): Ruse, full backs,
Wheeler ahd Humphley; half-backs, F. 

l 3 . F. Dunn, F, Gibbons: forwards,1 2 8 3 G Gllllng, Frank Gliding, jf. job 
Alf Dunn. W. Given.

Preston to): Goal Schleuter; full backs, 
TUk and Sullivan; half-backs, A. Bern
hardt. Smith and Kinder; forwards, 
Schrurh, I. Bernhardt, Bowman and Bur
den.

dad all the Toronto players scored 
runs like Phyle yesterday We would 
have won the first 9 to 4 and the sec
ond 18 to '5. Besides getting all the 
runs for the ex-Kelleyltes, Phyle was 
pretty slick In the field, accepting all 
his 16 chances without a slip.

nson,
ft4 8 8 2
ffl «.Even Rochester Can Wla

ROCHESTER, July 29.—Rochester and 
Newark divided to-day’s double-header. 
One innings of loose playing gave the 

by 4 te 1, for the 
Beecher. In the

2. Dr. 1
, HarryMeanwhile Mike Kelley Is happy, ex

cept .that he is not sure about the rest 
of this ytar’s salary. Here’s hoping 
that Pat Ferguson will have more suc
cess in defending the ball club than in 
an obscure case he handled for one 
Buckenburger against this great fam
ily journal some years ago.

The form shown by Ffed Hickey yes
terday at the ba* would Ihdlcate that 
Schafly Was right when he sent him 
up to- bat for McGlnley the day before 
and then changed his order at the re
quest of Phyle. Tho the local lad did 
not bat safely In his first game with 
the Torontos, he hit the ball on the 
nose jevery time, handling himself like 
a vettran. Of course, his pitching was 
his strong point, and, with

American League Record.
Clubs. .- Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit  ............ ................ 66 36 . 622
9t. Louis ................................. -64 88 .687
Chicago .........................  61 40 .563
Cleveland   47 43 .622
Philadelphia .......................... 44 44 .500
Boston ......................................  42 49 482
Washington  .................. 34 64 . 386
New York ................................. 32 68 .866

Wednesday’s scores: St. Louis/6. Phi
ladelphia 4; Boston 4. Cleveland 3.

Games to-day: 'Boston at Detroit,Wash- 
ington at Chicago, New York at Cleve
land, Philadelphia at St. Louis

tevisitors the first game b 
locals did but little with 1 1 1 

.822
Providence— 

Hoffman, rf
Barrett, of *..........
Arndt, 3b ..............
Abstein, lb ............
Donohue. 2b ........
McHale, If ............
•Rock, ss .......... .
Oetdick, c ..............
Barry, p ................

A.B. R. H.

r4 * 2o
: î Ï

A. E. J. McBurney Neisecond game Henley outpitched Newton. 
1 Newton had a big Met of strike-outs, but 
1 j they did hot make Up for his errors 
0 : Score:
0 —First Game—

A.B. R. H. G. A. E. 
1 2 
0 3
2 3
0 2 
2 2 
0 2 
0 11 
0 2 
0 0

n

m*2 3 3

l i
114

Rochester—
Loudy, 2b. ...
Batch, r,f. ... 
Flanagan, c.f.
Leunox, 3b. ..
Holly, S.s. ...
McAvoy, I.f. .
Erwin, lb. ..
Hurley, c. ... 
Duggleby, p.................. 8

1
from f0 0 6 

6 12
04

0 04
Fight Motes.

At Ely, Nev., It Is announced that 330,- 
900 was pledged at a meeting between 
Texas Rickard and a number of promi
nent men who have Interested themselves 
In seeing that Rickard has all the back- ! 
lng necessary to secure a fight between 
Jack Johnson and Tommy Burns, heavy, 
wjlght pugilists, in Ely, on Thanksgiving

At Boston, Thomas Murphy of New 
York had the better of Rudolph Unhols . 
of South Africa thruout the twelve rounds 

th® "to*8 bout, the lightweight class.
The New Yorker did all the leading arid 
ltndfw f, ve blowe to one by the Boer, al* 
w»hth# latter.had the harder punch, and, 
with faster *ork, might have 
decision.

James Goffroth has arranged for a 46- M 
round bout between Joe Gans and Bai. - I 

Nelson, to take Æcecn th^afie- \
thTnaL^1’9a,t Sau Francisco, In * 
tne pavilion, the scene of Gaus’ défontgP. iuly 4; Forfeits of tLlasldeara 
to be posted. Articles,, were signed
NeLnS L'°K «an,. Wlllus B*riU for 
Nelson, and by Goffroth. According tn '■ ■ the articles, 70 per cent of tlm gam ,1 
ceipt. will go, to the fighters W III 1
oZ\- ?f îî!at, the winner1 and 40 Sir 
cent, to the loser. The weight wil 
133 pounds, stripped, at ringside.

04Totals ........
Toronto—

Caffyq, If ........
Gettman, cf .. 
Ccckman, 8b ..
WIedy, 2b ........
Phyle, ss ..........
Vandy, lb
Brown, c ........
Rudolph, rf .. 
Moffitt, p

8 I -s4

/ «me 1.09 n||

Southern
f.Bprotagi.iBS

to 1 and eS
2. King tM 

and even. I?S||]
3. Llgnr

'

H. 1. 4
0 03

Toronto Driving Club Card.
The Toronto Driving Club" Is running a 

big matinee Saturday at Dufferln Park, 
with three races on the card and on 
Monday (Civic Holiday) they 'will give 
four—two trotting and pacing races and 
two running events. 4)i furlanda and fc 
mile, heats two 4n three. The entries for 
Saturday :

Class C,-Fritz Bingen, Amelia, Lady 
Belmont, Nellie Bay, Gussle Hal, Llttl 
Mona, Bliley Allen.

Class D-Brian Boru, Trinket, Sam'
Bars, Alcona, King Ree, Hodgine’ entry.
he?tse"elghthS mlle—Beet two in three

Entries for Monday (Civic Holiday):
Class A—Buenavlsta, Joe Allen, Riley 

B., Gipsy Girl, Walter fl.
Class B—Mammle Abbott. Forest'Point-

d LUtll„Sarry. Made® W , Hazel Hal.
Roger, William C. 1

Four and one-half furlongs 
two in three heats.

Five-eighths mll^Best two in three R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................. 0 0 0211100-6 9 1

-i™ L1 the holiday running races Brooklyn .................. 000000000—0 3 2
Snlt Firi™ayw 6,ht^Wlth the 8ecretary, C. Batterles-Lelfield and Gibson; Holmes, 
Snow, 1176 West Queen-street. Wilhelm and Bergen. Umpires—Rudder-

Judges—R. J. Patterson, J. W. JdcFar- ham and Etmslle. 
ren, ÿ. B. Clark. Timers—J. Elliott G -At New York—
Ca^en.StarterS-AW- S' McBride

Batteries—Salee

1 1. 20 0correct
support, Hickey would have won his 
game by a run.

Phelan, the Providence outfielder, 
who will work in -right for TorontoflM- 
day, is the sprinter who beat *6ut 
Thoney around the bases last fall at 
Cincinnati. Toronto has a week’s op- 
ttonjon the player and will likely pur- 
cbasl' him outright. He Is a left- 
handed hitter.

i Manager Schafly goes to Youngstown, 
O., torday, where the baseball medical 

’ specialist they call Bonesetter Reeves 
resides," and expects to come back 
shortly fit and.
Bill Phyle will handle the team, and' 
President McCaffery wlU understudy 
the manager.

Natloaal League Record.
Won, Lost. P.C.Clubs—

Pittsburg
Chicago ........................... .
?.eu /,oruk, “••*41................  61 37 . 680
Philadelphia ........................... 45 40 . 629
Cincinnati ......................     48 44 .622

°ston .......................................   40 44 444
Ufro«k)y? ................................... S9- 55 .8*8

ul« ..................................  31 58 .344
Wednesday scores: Pittsburg 6, Brook

lyn 0; New York 4, St. Louis 3; Chicago 
6. Boston 0;'Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 2.

Games to-day: Chicago at Boston, Pltts- 
burg at Brooklyn, Cincinnati at Phila
delphia St. Louis at New York1

1
j.. 32 

A.B.
6C-87 

H. O.
Totals ... 
Newark— 

Devore, c.f.
Kelly, l.f. 4.........
Mcllveen, r.f.
Engle, ................
Sharpe, lb. ... 
Mullen, 2b. 
Mahllug, s.s. .
Stanage, c..........
Beecher, p.

... 661 %521
0 04

... 3 1 0 8 
0 3
0 0 
4 12 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0

04 8 heats—
04

B
Totals ............................»

Providence J........................ 2 0 0
Toronto ................................. o 10

Home run-Hoffman. Sacrifice htta- 
pstdtek. Rock, Donohue, McHale. Stolen 
bases—Phyle Double play—Donohue to 
Rock to Abstein. Bases on balls—Off 
D6EI!y e2,. °C Moffitt 1. Struck out—By 
Barry 3, by Moffitt 2. .

1 14
ft4 ir 0 3 33
03 4 4

5 5 56 6 6l 08
Bàd the „0«

!

ii High Bh 
Red Husi 

THIRD
4 7 27

0100000-1 
0000000—4 

Two-base hits—Sharpe, Holly, Loudy. 
Three-base hit—Sharpe. Left on bases— 
/Rooheater 4, Newark 6. Sacrifice hits— 
Stanage. Stolen bases—Devore, Beecher, 
McAvoy: Double plays—Mahling, Mullen, 
Sharpe. First on errors—Rochester 1, 
Newark 1. Hit by pitcher—By Duggle
by 1. by Beecher 1. Base on balls—Off 
Duggleby 1. Struck out—By Duggleby L 
by Beecher 1. Umpire—Toft. Time—1,25.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 8 1119 0

... 4 0 2 3 0 0

... 8 0 2 3 0 0

... 4 0 1 1 2 0
rr. 4 0 0 2 2 1
... 4 0 1 3 0 0

3 0 1
4 0 0
2 1. 1

1Totals :.......................
Rochester '. .... 0
Newark -

well. In the meantime \—Second Game— National League Results.
At Brooklyn—Handicapped by the en

forced absence of Jordan and Lumley, the 
heavy-hitters, both of whom are on the 
sick list,the Brooklyn teem had no chancè 
against the pennant leaders from Pitts
burg. Score:

n o 7?i«,couProvidence— 
Hoffman, rf ., 
Barrett, cf . 
Arndt. 3b .. 
Abstein, lb ..... 
Donohue, 2b ... 
McHale, If ....
Rock, ss ............
Peterson, c .... 
Cronin p ..............

O, A. E. 
10 0
3 0 '0
0 3 0

17 0
0 8 
8 U 
2 2
4 0 
0 6

80 14 "Ô 

O. A. E. 
2 0 0 
2 1 1 
10 2 
1 3 0
5 6 0

14 0 0
4 3 1
10 1 
0 4 0

2 9 30 17 6
.............. 000000200 3—6

,, .................... 000000101 0—2
Heme^run-Phyle Three base htt-Bar- 

”jt by pitcher—Abstein. Sacrifice 
hits—WIedy, Rudolph, Vandy. Stolen 
^fSieS~iHoeîman- Fbyto 2, Caffyn Ab-
CronlnS D°,n,°1LU,\ Basoa on baHs-Off 
Lronln 3, off Hickey 3. Struck out—Hr
Atféndeuice—Ski00?key 3" ^ptre-Stafford.

5 112 2 1.er. 6 and out.
2.

’ J byA well-known follower of the game, 
under the nom de plume of "Foot
baller," sends the following pointed 
letter on the Incident:

"As, a spectator at the football final 
between Thistles and Little York teams 
on Saturday, I would like to suggest 
that, some means be taken by the au
thorities to prevent a repetition of the 
disgraceful scènes/which took place at 
Diamond Park on'this occasion. True, 
there were three policemen on the 
grounds, but they did not seem to have 
any authority to arrest anybody. 

i When Adams, the Thistle goalkeeper, 
was ruled off for his attack on Glb- 

' |i pons, he rushed the whole length of 
the field and attacked an old, grey- 
halred man, who refused to let him 
Into the dressing room after Gibbons. 
The action Was enough to have had 
him at least put off, the grounds, but 

:i th,e. referee did not even Impose any 
extra penalty than that which both 
players got for their first offence, viz. 
five minutes’ rest. This evidently en
couraged the bully In his rough-house 
tactics, for, In the latter part of the 
gamoi after Johnson of the Little 

. Yorks had been knocked out In a mix- 
up, Adams deliberately ran out again 
from the goal and jumped with both 

; f»et on the back of the prostrate man. 
It was the most brutal and cowardly 
thing ever witnessed In any game In 
this city, and It Is up to somebody to 
tt|ke action. The thing that surprises 
nie is that a team bearing a name like 
the Thistles should stand for this sort 
of thing. If the management does not 
take steps to repudiate the actions of 

r this player, they are going to lose a 
lot- of their friends, who have hereto
fore admired them for a clean, well
playing team.

2 3 8 1 1run—Best even and o 
3. Lizzie 1 

to 6 and o 
Time 4.02. 

riders.
FO1 be 1. Miss at 

to 1 and fl
2. May Cd 

1 and 2 to 
J 8. Minot.
4 to 6.

. Time 1.14 
' Miss Cessa 

Fleming. AI 
and Royal 

FIFTH B
1. Huck. j 

and out.
2. Suderm 

6 and 7 to
a. wm. k 

1 and oven.
Time. Lid 

Little dead 
Lee also ri 

SIXTH H 
1. Lady 1 

and out 
t Arrows 

to 10 and 
8. Solon 9 

» to 6 and o 
Time L68 

Châ&ldâ Boj

- Totals . 
Toronto— 

Caffyn. jf .... 
Gettman, cf ., 
Cftckman, 3b , 
WIedy, 2b ......
Phyle. ss ........
Vandy, lb ........
Brown, c ..........
Rudolph, rf .. 
Hickey, p ........

............ 38
I j* CASTRO BOYCOTTS &W.I.R.H.E.

.. 00000000(h-0 8 2 

.. ft 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 x- 1 4 1 
. _ . and Biles; Matheweon

and Bresnahan. Umpire—Johnstone.
At Boston— R H E

Chicago .................... 200040000-612 0
Boston .......................  00000000

Batteries—Brown and Kliug; „ 
Flaherty and Bowerman. .Umplr 
1er.

A.B.
Rochester—

Loudy, 2b..........
Batch, r.f..........
Flanagan, c.f. 
Lennox, 3b. ...
Holly, s.s............
McAvoy, l.f. ..
Erwin, lb...........
Hurley, c. . 
Henley, p...........

5«
5 i ^'ocatlve Move Will - 

Mis Forts to All Trade Wltk AntUlH_ Amateur Baseball.
The Penetangulsnene Summer Hotel 

has organized a baseball team and have 
signed up the following players: C. R 
Tyner Toronto, catcher; J. Way, Pene- 
tangulshene, pitcher; J. Fales, Philadel
phia. first base; A. Hoskins, St. Louis, 
Mo. second base; F. Schilling, Phila
delphia, Pa., shortstop; H. Arnall To
ronto, third base; Ed Ragland, Mont
gomery, Ala., left field; Ed Lee, St. 
Louis, Mo., centre field; H. Lucas Dev
onshire, Eng., right field. This 
is open to play any team in Canada, 
and would be pleased to hear from 
some sporting organization at Once. 
Address George Robinson, manager, the 
Penetanguishene, Penetàngulshene, Ont.

The Crescents will play the Empire 
A.C. a Maple, Leaf League game at 
Bayelde Park Saturday at 4 o'clock, 
and request the following players 
meet at the corner of College and 
Manning at 2,30. Mundell, Steane, W 
Power Endress, Vodden, Evls, Henry, 
Pollard, Falconer, H. Power, Thomp
son and Bonter.

5
3 fi

PORT OF SPAIN, July 29.—Follow- 
vit|g the Issuance of 
aident

*5 0 4 1 
ouïtes, a decree by Pre- 

Caetro last May prohibiting the 
despatch of vessels from Venezuelan 

*° ^Trln,düd. Venezuelan 
Woduçts have been forwarded from 
these ports to the Mland of Grenada,
Trtoldad688^ Antlllea’ *nd ‘hence to 

President Castro has now Issued a
e»£re£iïa0hJbltlnÇ the despatch of ves
sels .With i/.rgo for Grenada or other 
Islands in the Antilles, thereby closing 
the gulf ports entirely to export and/ 
trnport trade with the West Indies 

Great Indignation is felt In the Brl- 
ani 11 18 expected that 

the aid of the British government will 
be sought to secure protection against 
the methods of President Castro.

4n 0 0 
1 0 
0 0

. 4 ■Rlg-' ds
.... 6 5 ds.Totals ..........

Providence ... 
Toronto ..........

At Philadelphia- R.H.E.
Ctoclnnatl ................ 000200200-4 6 1
PUladelnhia .......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 8 4

Batteries—Spade and Schlel; Moran,Cor- 
rldou and Jacklltsch. Umpire—Klem,

............39
I

Totals.................
Newark—

Devore, c.f.........................:l. 4
Kelly, l.f. ................
Mcllveen, r.f...........
Engle, 3b....................
Sharpe, lb................
Mullen, 2b..................
Mahling, s.s.
Krichell, c. . ...
Newton, p..................
•Demmltt ... ...
••Stanage ................

31 2 9
A.B. R. H.I

2 2 0 0
110 0 
0 3 0 0
2 111
0 6 0 0
0 10 0
0 2 10
0 9 3 2
0 0 2 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

32 1 5 24 6 6
•Batted for Krichell In ninths 
—Batted for Newton to ninth.

Rochester .............. 100 00010 •—2
Newark

Two-base hits—Devore. Three-base hits 
10 0 —Devore. Left on bases—Rochester 9,
2 0 0 Newark 8. Sacrifice hits-Loudy Erwin
6 0 0 ! Stolen bases—Kelly, Bngle, Sharpe, Batch,
0 1 o ! Flanagan 2, Henley. First
2 2 0 ; Rochester 1, Newark 1. Bases on balls—
0 0 0 Off Henley, 4. Newton 2. Struck out—By
1 2 ii Newton 9. Wild pitch—Henley. Time—2.10.
6 10 Umpire—Toft. Attendance—1612.

0 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

2 2; team3 .. 7 3Doge at The Exhibition.
_ The prize list of the twentieth annual 
bench show of dogs In connection with 
the Canadian National Exhibition calls 
for 313 classes, and the distribution of 
*8000 In premiums' and prizes, 
close with the manager at the city hall oh 
Aug. 16, and the days of the dog show 
are from Monday, Sept. 1, to Friday, 
Sept. 11. The judges will be: Of mastiffs 
and bloodhounds. J. L. Wlnchell Falr- 
haven, Vt.; of Great Danes and Dacsh- 
shunds. Dr. Irving R. Johnston. Buffalo, 
N.Y.; of collies, John Black, Harrisburg 
Pa.; of English and Gordon setters, E. b! 
Chase, Philadelphia, Pa.; of Irish setters. 
Henry Watson, Toronto; of English and 
French bull dogs, Tyler Morse, New 
York; of sporting spaniels and foxhounds, 
Dr. Henry Jarrett, Chestnut Hill, Pa., and 
all other breeds and miscellaneous spe
cials, George S. Thomas, Hamilton Mass 
Among the kennel clubs and dog socie
ties giving specials are The Great Dane 
Club of America, The Russian Wolf 
Hound Club of America, The Valley Farm 
Kennels of Simsbury, Connu: The Polnt- 

Çlub of America, The Ontario Kennel 
Club, The Canadian) Kennel Club, The 
Spaniel Breeders’ Society, The Dalmatian 
Club of America, The Bull Dog Club of 
England. The Bull Dog Club of Canada, 
The Canadian Fox Terrier Club The 
American Fox Terrier Club The Aired.i. Terrier Club, The Scottish Terrtor C?5£ 
The Toy Spaniel Club of America and 
The Japanese Spaniel Club.

4 5 4
4 4 '

' . 6 7s
10 64.

8! » s4 Entries 8 92
8 ills 

. dis.
mK'JFFAlSj iT^u^ and Baiu-

erl ®r*°*es after they changed pltch- 
f?s- Knapp was pounded for* 
the second, getting poor support.

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A, E.

3 2 2
5 0 1

I ........ z.lmillin
m

i to-1
Ja» Acrobats.

It is several years since any Japan
ese troupes have been seen at Toron
to Exhibition. Tetsuwari’» famous 
troupe has been engaged after 
correspondence ani it cnm-lderalte 
expense. These Jaonoie are declared 
to be the cleverest that have ever ap
peared before the public, fhere are nine 
of them, ranging In age from little 
tots of four years dd tv men „f 
ty-flve. They hc.ve created consider
able sensation uy their daring t nd 
novel acts.

Totals
keeps in 

Scores:
At the exhibition grounds last night 

the Clippers beat the Wanltae bx 11 
to 8.

QUEBEC 
Were: 

FIRST R 
L Precise

West End Y.M.C.A. moonlight, Wed.. 
Aug. 5, str. Cayuga, Highlanders’ Band.

THE TRUTH ABOUT GBORGFV

Buffalo—
Nattiess, ss ..............
Schlrm. cf ............
White, If ..... 
Murray, rf .... 
Whitney, lb .. 
Keister, 2b-3b
Hill, 3b ..............
Smith, 2b ..........
Ryan, 3b ..........
Archer, c ........
McAllister, c . 
Kissinger, p ..
Vo winkle, p .. 
•Milligan ..........

much10600000 0—1■ 1 21 j The following National players 
requested to bo on the Don Flats Fri
day night at 6.30 o’clock: D. Rehburn 
£,„I^a,hley’ ?•' Day- A. McKenzie, A. 
Klllackey, J. Millen, A. Magoto, W. 
Johnston, J. Gordon, R Mack. W. Dur
ant. The team wti> be picked for the 
game at Stanley Park on Civic Holi
day morning with Bob McEwan’s fast 
Night Owls or the Senior; Amateur 
League.

All members of the Broadways are 
requested to turn out to practice Fri- 

Followlng are the batting averages of day nlSl*t at Stanley Park. The Broad-
playbrs who have taken part to three waya w111 PIay their last game of the
rames or over in the Riverdale Senior Be*s°n with the Dukes on Saturday

A w D IT ~ . League: at Island Park at 4 o’clock. All Broad-
A.ts. K, it. o. A. E. Player. Club. G. A B. H PC wavs be on hand at 3.30.
" 1 1 ® ? i Cheetham. Broadvlews... 5 20 12 isoi *he Toronto Postoffice ball team will

W. Smith, Broadvlews ... 6 25 13 gofl nlaJ the City Hall nine on Friday af-
8 1 9 I^roode, Evangella .......... 3 10 5 !boo ternoon on Ratnsden’s Park at B o'clock
”01 Hallburton, Evangella .. 5 19 8 421 sharp. The postoffice will pick their
” ‘ 1 Chandler. Broadvlews ... 8 28 10 '400 team from the following: T. Benson,
i * " Brush, Claremonts ............ 6 20 8 400 George Crowe, George Cassidy, N. Ross,
5 “ J McKenzie. Broadvlews'.. 6 IS 7 389 1 w; McCleary, A» Galbraith. P. Rogers,
5 3 0 Booth, Evangella ............... 33 12 Barry. Dayment. McKerlhan. Fraser
110 Verreh, Chalmers' 77....... 3 11 4 364 and Fl'.I*- On Civic Holiday the post-
000 Smith. Claremonts .......... 9 11 4 ,304 office team journey to Buffalo to play

- Anstey, Evangella ... ........ 3 14 5 357 the Buffalo Postofflce a return game.
5 Ingram, Claremonts 6 24 8 '333 A large turnout of fans is expected.

. , „ „ T.le-htfoot. Chalmers ........ 4 12 4 333 A fast game was played last night on
.........  01202060 x—10 Elliott, Chalmers .............. 6 18 6 333 the island diamond between the CPR
........... 000110500—7 Turner. Claremonts ....... J 6 25 8 3m passenger department and a picked

Bases on balls—Off Kissinger 1, off Kent, Claremonts ............... 6 22 Ï a"g team from the various transportation
Dessau 4, off Vowlnkle 1. Struck out—By 'Taylor. Claremonts ............... 3 13 4 >8 offices. The game was anvbodv’s until
KlssiugUr 3, by Dessau 3. Three base hits sPence. Evangella .............. 7 SO 9 300 the last -timing, when the C.P.’s got
—Hill- < hadbourne, O'Hara. Two base —Standing of Teams- ‘ to Patterson for five hits, with the
hlts-Dessau Schlrm. Knight, Kissinger. „ , Won. Lost. P.C. result that five runs crossed the plate.
Sacrifice hits—Robinson, White, Archer, Broadvlews .......................... 7 1 *75 The final score was: U.P B . 12: picked
Murray. Stolen bases-Murray 2, Schlrm, Evangella .................................. .4 3 .574 '«am. 10. Batteries—C.P.R.. William
White First on errors—Buffalo 3. Bal- Claremonts .............................. 3 5 .775 Bennett and Henesy; nicked team,. Pat-
thnore 8. Left on bases—Buffalo 7, Bal- . Cl,aimers ,,.................  1 6» 143 terson and Mullins. Umpire—Granes
tlmore 5, Double play—Dessau, Cassidy j ‘Protested by Chalmers, 
to Hall. Hit by pitcher—By Dessau 2 Result 6f last games :
Wild pitch—Dessau. Kissinger. Passed 1 Chalmers :.............. .........
ball—Robinson 1. Umpires—Murray and I Claremonts .............................. 0 01
Walker. Time—2.40. Attendance—3500. I Batlertee—Elliott and Vetrell;

—Second Game— 'and Matton.

are:;i 2 and even.
0■ I 2. Long JWoridPs Champions Here Saturday.

. The New Westminster lacrosse team. 
Mlnto Cup holders, and therefore 

,.* “champions of the world,” will play 
the Tecumsehs at the Island on Snt- 

K urday In conjunction with the Eastern 
League baseball game between Toron- 

, tq and Jersey City. The combination 
; wjll likely prove the greatest drawing 

card of the season, and arrangements 
i are being made to handle the largest 

crowd of the year. The baseball game 
; will commence kt 2 o’clock and the la

crosse match at 4. Tom Carlind of 
Montreal and Eddie Baker of Oshawa 
will be the officials for the lacrosse 
match. All baseball 
passes have been suspended for the 
occasion. There will be no reserved 
seats, but a general admission charge 
of 50c to all stands, good for both 
games.

George Washington, who was to be 
The founder of the nation,

Surveyed the three he’l Just cut down 1 
With fear and trepidation,

And told his dad, " 'Twas bett 
To chop it, that’s a pipe.

Than let It bear its fruit and give 
George Washington the gripe!”

_____________ —Buffalo News.

“He has no job.” "Father, I am de
termined to marry the man of my choice."

Very well But don’t fix on my home—' > 
as the boarding place of your choice.M-»x 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

1 out
1 ». Zafrre. 

and out.
Time l.M 

lng Betsy 1 
SECOND 
L Inventr 

. t L. M. 1 
1 to 2 and 
\ Ha«*r. 

and out. 
Time Lift
third 1
L Dandy 

1 to 2 and 1 
Î. Park I 

and out.
9. Rink, y 
Time 1.0ft 
FOURTH 
L Bound 11

on errors—
1

0 er farII 0
0
0 FLASH LIGHTS.

The best way to learn to say “no” is 
:o practise on the bodk agents. '

Nothing tickles a man more than to 
ret a life Insurance company to extend 
Us premium another month for him.

0 Riverdale Senior League.1

Totals .........................32 10 12 27 12
•Batted for Eknith In the seventh 
Baltimore—

Strang, rf ...................  _
Chadbourne, cf .......... 5
Di nn, 2b 
O’Hara, If
Caeu-idy, lb ........... 4
Hull. 3b ....[
Knight, ss ..
Robinson, o ,
Dtssau, p ...
•Byers ..........

8

and lacrosse 1 1
.... 42 2
... 3 0 1

0 0
.... 4 1 1
... 412 

.... 311 

.... 301 

.... 1 01

1
■

£ 4.T Queen City Bent Thistle.. -
The Thistles visited Queen City yester

day and made Just as good a showing as 
Canada the day before, losing by only 
eight shots, as follows :

Thistles— v 
H. A. Haleley,
H. S. Squires. >/
6. B. Spencer,
J. R. L. Starr.sk....16 
A. J. Blackman,
W. L. Argue,
R. A. Baker,

A

1^^ la made 
Wp from tested, natural 
7 «pring water, selected bar. 1 

ley malt, and a blend of the 
choicest growth of hops. No sub
stitutes for hops, or 
are used. An aid to diges* 

L tion ^and a cause of A 
comfort after 

meals.

Busy Canadian Rowlera.
LONDON. July 29.-(C.A.P.)-The Cana

dian tourists bowled to-dav at Galashiels, 
the homesters winning by 98 to the Cana
dians’ 64. "

The Canadian howlers defeated Leith 
yesterday by 57 to 48.

Tn a singles match at the Crystal Pal- 
aue, Yule of Hnrrlston, a member of the 
Canadian bowling team beat Ross, win
ner of this year’s International singles, by 
four shots. Score: 22 to 18

A game of Scotch doubles was also 
played between Ross and Yule and Mc- 

• Oallum and Gillespie of Scotland , 
former winning by one shot.

to 9
2.
8.Totals .........................

•Batted for Dessau
Buffalo .............
Baltimore ..........

Queen City—
W. P. Plater.

J. Henry,
•K. J. L. Anderson,
A. Shaw. skip.. 15 
R. McLean,
B. Simpson,

_.A „ . W. M. Gerrle,
• ^- Marris, sk...,19 h. H. Bowerman,z.8 

J. G. Baines, J. H. Plrle,
G. J. Blackball. J. Jackman,
S. IL Nichols, L. Walker
Dr Elliott, skip....10 W. W. Ritchie, ak.17 
A. J, Broughton, G. Cameron
Ë. H. Hough, W. A. Morrison
H. Martin, W. Philip,
G. Moore, skip...... .12 Dr. Elliott, skip 17
T. A. Lltster, C. E. Whitehead,

™ng’ Q- R- S. Fleming,
C. E. Warwick. E. G. Hackborn
R. Bannerman, sk.14 J. H. Rowan, ek.' 22

tT* Total

36 7 11 24 16
In the ninth. L 1 to 9 an 

Time LIT. 
ran.

FIFTH I 
L Hal bar

6

: out.LI barley 2. Besterl 
8 and out.
id. a.

* to 1 and 
Time 1.44

I
|V

the
Y

I Trento
regatta wai 
the follow!

Claa. M
Florence, o
ton I.

Class Q—i
•^Lovett,
c Class R- 
Spray, of T 

Dlngheys- 
Of Bellevlli, 

Punts—Ou 
Trenton, 2; 

Motor-bos 
Canoe tai 

W, McClum 
•el Billings

American League Scores.
At St. Louis.—Rube Waddell fanned six

teen Philadelphia plavers, equalling the 
Ame-lcan League strlke-oot record end 
hentlne- his former team-mates 5—4 Phi
ladelphia took the lead In the sixth, when 
two passes, a double and a single netted 
three runs, but Louis found Vickers 
for five safeties In the ninth, scoring four 
runs and winning tjie game.
St. Louis ........... 0001000 0 4^6 *9*1

Philadelphia ....... 00000310 0—4 8 4
Batteries—Waddel land Snencer: Dy- 

ftert, Vickers and Schreck. Umpire—Con
nolly.

At Cleveland—

Dlneen Beat I.angataff.
Th the City Lawn Tennis tournament at 

St. Matthew’s yest/hduy Cliff Dlneen 
“> .the men’s Handicap beat McEachern, 

! y fL 6—4. 6—3, and In the final he beat 
Latest aft, 6—4. 6—0. 6—2.

IF thy ladles’ semi-final. Miss Witchall 
beat Miss Cox, 6—4, 4—6, 6—2. The flual 
takes place to-day.

.. 0 0W10 »— 1
1 Î 01)— 4 

: Padden

». „ Broadvlews .....................  0 0 0 0 4 0 fl 8—10
A- E. 1 Evangella .........:.............  2 2 0 0 1 1 0 7 0-13

Batteries—Perry and Chandler; Legoode 
and Fraser. j

Games next Saturday: 2 p m.—Broad
vlews v. Claremonta 4 p.m.—Chalmers v 
Evangella.

All games are played on’the Broad- 
1 v*sw athletic grounds and as the teams 
1 «re playing’ the fastest klqd of ball two 
fast games are expected next Saturday. 
Seats are provided for al! patrons.

SIS HOPKINS’ SAYINGS.

Some jokes are like warts—they grow 
on you.

•JJ •Æelîla ■
Buffal^-

Nattvess, ss .......
Schlrm, cf ..........
White, If .............
Murray, rf ..........
Milligan, rf ..........
Whitney, lb ........
Keister, ,2b ............
Rvan. 3b ...............
McAllister, c .... 
Knapp, p ..............

A.B. R.

«J signature on ever^toUkü

Kilnted to this, ftl per bottie. Sole agency 
•chofikld's Dave Stoxx, Elm Stkkit 
-or. Tzkaulzv. Toronto.

Total l.79 NERVOUS DEBILITY.Score'
Jersey City Here To-day.

"e Jersey City team will make their 
• appearance in Toronto to-day under 

*h% management of Eugene McCann, the 
obf-tlmc Hamilton pitcher. The Skeeters 
ar.#»'said. to have Improved

^0 Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fall
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs 

peclalty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any ; 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sber- 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Gef- 
rard-street Toronto. «ft

3 YEARS FOR THEFT.
fir»

Young MallTaking RegeB^ered*Let«er*

McCann took charge." To-daygametill 
iieprin at Phelan, formerly of Provi
dence, wtU be seen in a Toronto uni
form.

WINNIPEG, July 29.—Arthur E. 
Prlddy, a young powtoflHce clerk here, 
was sentenced to three years In peni
tentiary to-day for stealing registered 
letters valued at 9200.

a sTotals ........
Ealtimore—

Strang, rf .....................5
Chadbourne, cf .......... 6

..............87 y»* ineveland .......... 2001000000 0-S 8 4
Boston .................. 0010020000 1—1 7 4

Batteries—Joss add BemlsxÔcottc and 
Carrlgan. Umpires—Sheridan and Egan.

i t A.B.4 4 E.
-j h Forward boys are usually backward In LONDON, 

-, Stakes, run 
at 10 to T- 
Bhllo. third
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iRISHTON BEACH CLOSES 
SARAIOCA OPENS TO-OAY

SHELBURNE BY 6 T01 JRGÜS EASILY WIN HEAT 
HEATS ORANGEVILLE 5CH0LES UP AGAINST IT

I Centau ? .WHY

REGAL LAGER
M aukes Red Blood

r’s Selections, To-Dafs Entries
ten T^mST RACE—JacobUeT Aletheuo.Whip 

mBk^>ND RACB-Ba”ner. Canvas, Steel-

4^rRACK-EdW“rd* K*“* 6nt^‘
entîv p-I^wArtE-Klng Jame8’ Sandford

FIfHb 1
Zlnongo.

Moorieh

Saratoga Opens To-Day,
Jsu'y 2#.—Entries for open-

,RACE- Tselling, 8-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
w!£,T0p.................402 Easton ...... ...US

te....................... . «ease .............. »..ti>4
fe-;;;;;;1» 3hadow •»

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up. about 2 pilles:
Steelmaker..............MB, Canvas ...................... 186

..........*131 'Banner .....................139
THIRD RACE. The Plash, 16000, t-yaar- 

o'ds, 614 furlongs:
Summer Night......U2 Strike Out ............112
Drum Major........... 115 Bon Her me ....122
Edward..................... 115 Torbelllno .. ...122
SPlettman................ 115 Turncoat ................. 115
Chaffinch.................118 Statesman A .'.122
Practical....................115 sVndplner ..............1112

FOURTH RACE, the Saratoga Handi
cap, S-year-olds and up, 114 miles:
Running Water....106 Bedouin ................IK
Dandelion................... 110 King James ....110
Far West....................102 Monfort ............ .. .100
Flip Flap................... 112 Mohawk II .....UO
Donoscara................. luO #

FIFTH RACE. 3-year-olds a aid UP, one 
mile:
Ocean Spray...........101 D’Arkle ................ '..108

“ 2SS -t-- »■. a...., gSSÎSï.:.™v~B £nS„£.0°rr,..5Match at Woodbine To-Morrow. The Wrestler..........*102
Th. - ... . 77—, _ „ SIXTH RACE, maiden 2-year-olds, 514The following is the draw for the first furlongs.

game East v. West on Woodbine lawn •
to-morrow afternoon. Playfers are re- HUarioWL..®.'
quested to be on time, as the play begins Madman............
at 4.15 p.m.: Forero................

Dunorapgan ,^in£' -Fîf,1' _. v- _ _ West. «Apprentice allowance claimed.
1 R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. E. Swabey (Vic.) Weather clear, track fast.
2—C. W. Readman (B.B.) v. E. T. Light- z 

bourne (Vie.).
B(T^ )Hawke .(Gmuu) v, H. Martin

4— A. F. Webster (Q.C.) v. G. vR. Har-
graft (St. Pauls).

5— R. L. Patterson (R.C.T.C.) v. J. R.
Code (Caer-HoweU)

*—W. M. McEachren (Oran.) v. W. K.
Doherty (Canadas).

7— C. McD. Hay (R.C.Y.C.) v. Dr. W. D.
Pepler (Vic.). V

8— W. J. A. Carnahan (Oran.) v. S. Hill
(Weston).

9— W. 'E. Orr (B.B.) v. Q. Begg (Can.). Olambala
10— W. A. Hunter (K.B.) v. R. J. Arm- Jolly..........

strong (Can.).
11— H. Munro (Oran.) v. O. A. M. Davi

son (Park.). -=
12— J. A. Carrlck (Q.C.) v. J. Irwin (Caer-

HoweU).
18— T. L. Forbes (K.B.) v. A. 8. Wig-

more (Can.).
14-Dr. J. E. Elliott (RÆ.Y.C.) V. J. A.

Knox (Alex.). '
16—H. A. OUes (K.B.) v. Dr.

(Rush.).
16- J. Russell (Bt.M.) v. J. R. L. Starr

(T.T.).
17— F. Q. Haywood (Gran.) v. F. Folk

(Alex.).
19— S. B. Brush (R.C.Y.C.) V. A. E. Sto-

vel (Alex:).
19— J. Baird (Gran.) v. C. E. Boyd (T.T.).
20— J, McFarlane (St. M.) v. Dr. Moore 

(Can.).
21— E. R. Babbington (Oran.) v. T. Nat-

trees (Weston).
22— W. D. Halllday (Q.B.) v. Dr. Hen- 

■ Wood (Can.).
23— R E. Holden (R.C.Y.C.) v. Chas. Hen

derson (Park).
24— K. O. Kernahan (K.B.) v. T. H. Ul

ster (P.P.)..
25— A. W. Smith (R.C.Y.C.) v. F. T.

Carey (Rush).
. Copping 
rick (T.T

27— Qeo Orr (Oran.l v. Dr.Clemens (Park.)
28— A. M. Sinclair (B.B.) v. A- J. Taylor-

(Vic.).
29— W. Philip (Q.C.)

(Park).
to-J. A. May (B.B.) v. Dr. Paul (Vic.).
Sl-J. R: Wellington (Q.C:) r. J. McKen- 

neÿ (Vic.).
32—W, Copp (Q.C.) v. C. Smith (Par*.).

N)

Ilk ..

Berlin Sculler Knocks Out Cana
dian in Record Time- 

Bowler Loses.

Arasee Beats Big Chief in Final 
Feature—Results and 

Entries.

Home Team Turns Tables in Re
turn Intermediate C.LA. 

Game.

FULLY forty people in every hundred 
positively need either Regal Lager or a 
doctor’s prescription for anemia. Because 
in every hundred there are that many 
anémies,—people whose blood is thin and 
poor,—people with an excess of white 
blood-corpuscles and a lack of red ones.
And every thirty-eight of these people will 
find Regal Lager as good for them as any 
prescription,—and their own doctors pro
bably will tell them so.
Because Regal Lager, with all the rich 
nutriment of prime, sound, ripe, slowly* 
malted barley, and with all the tonic, nerve- 
steadying value of good hops, makes the 
stomach do its work better, helps digestion, 
puts into the blood the kind of nourish
ment it can use best, and helps supply the 
lack that makes folks anemic.
Regal Lager, you see, is not only a spark- 
ling1, fine-flavored beverage, fit for a king's 
table,—it is a food-drink as welL 
You can’t do better than use it in your ^ 
household every day of your life,—drink it 
at dinner,—have your wife drink it too. 
Get it from your dealer (only in bottles). 
If he wont supply Regal Lager, shun sub
stitutes and write us direct

M.
I

•f
94RACE—The Wrestler, Sanguine.

■Jg

29.—In
their heat with the Norwegians to-day in 
the eights Argos led from the start, never 
being pushed. They won easily. Time 
for half, 3.66; full course, 8.06.

The Magdalen College four tha! beat 
the Argonauts yesterday are the attest 
four ever seen here, and the time -8.84— 
Is not likely to be beaten during t lie re
gatta.

In the fours the bow, Balfour, si ffered 
from bleeding at the nose, and they were 
unable to overcome the loss at the! store, 

dpe to poor steering.
’ Lou Scholee of Toronto, a forme • win

ner of the Diamond Sculls, made hii first 
appearance In the Olympic regath, here

HENLEY-ON-THAMES, JulyNEW YORK, July 29.—Conditions were 
favorable for a good crowd on closing 

at Brighton Beach. Arasee beat Big

SHELBURNE, July 29.—(Special.)—The 
lacrosse match here to-day In No. 4 dis
trict of the Intermediate series, between 
the Dufferlns of Orangeville and Shel
burne, resulted In a decisive victory for 
the borpe team by 6 goals to L The at
tendant was the largest of the season 

here, as great rivalry exists between the 
two teams, and the home team were 
smarting under a 6—0 defeat when the 
same teams met on the. mb Inst. The 
match to-day was a most strenuous one, 
but the efficiency of Referee Dr. Ollle 
Davidson, the crack defence fielder of 
the Tecumseh lacrosse team of Toronto, 
kept the play perfectly fair, with vic
tory going to the better team. It was a 
difficult game to handle, but Dr. David- i

Stte’iSd'hiif* æîç vie

«^beî5 Tl Z . that Willis Gal- cond victory, he having beaten Kill r, the 
jagher scored the first goal for Shel- Hungarian sculler, yesterday In thè first 
burne Ten minutes later T. Wlnterion heat.
evened the score for Orangeville, leaving There was deep sorrow In Canadli n cl.'» 
the teams even up at half-time. clee at Henley over achetés’ defea :. and

In the third quarter Shelburne had much money was lost at evens on'Sdholos. 
much the better of the play. McCartee The Canadian ws confident of winning, 
scored two goals in seven and two min- but Bt the finish seemed dead flo the 
utes, and Smith and Jessop each out a world. , tally to their credit in 20 seconds andPthree ,.SctLole® 2ho 
minutes, respectively, In the fourth period the flrBt Quarter, 
by a clever rush the entire length of the 
field and dodging several players. Backus 
put In a hot one that Hackett.the Orange
ville goal-keeper, could not stop, making 
the last tally of the day.

Billy Kearns, Dr. Campbell and Green 
played well on the visitors' defence but
!l*ht ,T ng er.t thelr team wai too 
Lv ,x.to cope wlth the locals’ defence For 
She burne Dlnny Madill, McKlm" and 
Skelton all played stiff lacrosse on the 
defending end while McCartee Backus 
aud Joe Smith were In the limelight on
as* follows^ dlVl,‘0n' The teams llned 

Orangeville (1)—Goal, Hackett; point, W 
îf ®arn ®: cover. Dr. Campbell; defence 
field, Green, Robinson, Kent; centre Pàt-
MnS° wi ht°me fleld' K*rkpatrlck, iïorrl-

Æ“ïï».‘“Æ; fS±l 86-
Je^p^W

McCartefe°Ut8*d6' W' Ga“aughe?? insld,;

Ttmekeeners ^"«D^idson, Toronto.
«... srsT-w-."a&jsts &gssr 

, i.Æ'TSÆ w6„
manaIme1rt0 b® Premier tnslde’home 
man In Eastern Canada lacrosse has 
signed a contract for the balance #if the 
season with the Capitals. For ,U ‘ *
Powers gets at least $2L ,
for his first practice to-night

PROFESSOR GOING WEST.

Rub^Loya^M^?^” ^' Crittenden. Lady

betE<^arwowl^<'E~JOlly"^lambBlB’ Rll,a" 

MaryIRD RACE-Bltter Slr.Caltha, Snake

NldieRLHam^CB"EmC0tt'P0lly Prtm-
Nlg1htTMlsRA^'*‘—®enator Barrett. Honest,

SIXTH * RACE—Se 
done.

day
ChF'lRST thÆ-C3ayPear9oïTarInd up,

hrdTr-McSUrra1t°h.n: to L 

i Nimbus, even for place.
Volatile. 2 to 1 to snow.

■;
-

UATICS.
ilor Singles 
Poors.

ect condition fop 
Were held last 

Potatoes thoroly 
nts, which were 
Ihe results Were

’ under (six en* 
Blackey, l; 

Hargraft, 2; D.

mdem—Miss B.
: Miss M. Lang- 
2; Mins 
oung, 3.
•lés)—A. Ireland, 
iréey, 3.
. H. Ireland, T. 
1; Bud Bowes, 

y and F. Bryce, 
J- Boyd and J.

3, Sal
Time 1.12 2-6.
SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and up, 

steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles:
1. Waterspeed, even.
2 Pirate, even for place.
i Jim McGill. 2 to 6 to show.
Time 2.57 2-5.
THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, selling. 6 

furlongs:
1. Garland, 10 to L
1 Bonnie Kelso, even for place.
3 Westmore, 2 to 6 to show.
Time 1.01 8-6. Scratched—Warrior, Roba- 

dor, Ofo, Percentage, Garterman, Thls- 
tled'ale. Economy, Never Late, Prudent, 

Cut and Ruble.

Ê

verus. Quagga, Or-
-

EAST AGAINST WEST.
<

. %
..109 Constellation ....109
..112 Footpad ..................Ill
..111 Y. Daughter .,..109 
..112 St Faisenay .. .112 
. .112 Hoffman ............... 112

Norm*

i.'.rgkort
- FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
The Crest, 1 mile:

1. Arasee, 6 to 2.
2. Big Chief, 1 to 6 for place.
3. Comedienne, out to show.
Time LS8 3-6.
Scratched—Black Mary, Frank Gill. 

Black Oak, Nealon, Zlenap, Cresslna, Bou
quet, Question Mark, Lally, He Knows, 
Tony Bonero, Charles Edward, Bad News 
and Altuda.

FIFTH RACE—S-year-olds and up. sell
ing, 11-16 miles:

1. Queen Marguerite, 6 to 6.
2. Black Oak, 1 to 2 for place, 
t Coat-of-Arms, 1 to 3 to show.
Time 1.47.
Scratched—Monocle, Corncob.Irish Lace. 
SIXTH RACE—2-year-old maidens, sell

ing, 6 furlongs:
1. O. U. Kid, 5 to 1.
2. Dr. Pillow, 4 to 6 for place.
8. Harry Rogers, 4 to 6 to show.
Time 1.02.
Scratched—Sniff, Dress Goods, Corona. 

Belle, Never Late. Alaskan. Garland, Miss 
Cardigan, Merlse and Lady Swift.

112 x

Fort Erie Card.
FORT ERIE- July 29—Entries for 

Thursday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, purse:

100 Wood Rose

1
1

iwater first and 
Peering a fine

but passing the Island he steered 
vhot wild.

Von Gaza was holding Scholee 4(ell at 
half the distance, with the German i light
ly In the lead. The time at the half was 
4.38. From this out It was a magn flcent 

Alt ho Scholes

1 id for 
ourse; 

some-
irnament.
y rounds of the ! j 

ushlp events j
«g day of the ,

The ehtry : i 
as It closes this 
16s already re-1 
:o that Of pro- 1 
ad as the Lamb- 
as good a con- 
ue records will

(Civic Holiday) 
loge defeated in *
Is of the cham- 
n will be play- 
ovlded to make 
course for Sat- i 
tculariy attrdc- 1

of whom there’ 
are putting up 

1 also the men 
Fits Martin and i 

other Ontario

Gerrymander
Lawyer Millar........103 C. Cardwell

..7104 Colored Lady ...104 
Miss Crittenden...104 Lady Luby 

104 High Hat .
Loyal Maid.......... ..104 Pocotaligo .......107

................107 Madrlleno ..............
SECOND RACE—5)4 furtongs. purse:

Broadside..................103 Emp. William ..103
106 Gladys Louise ...106 
,106 EH Harwood ....109 

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
Caltha............ .*96 Lady Erma .......,85
Lady Corinne..........*96 Bingen ............. ....*97
Suderman
Snake Mary............. 100 Slater .......‘........... 102
Bitter Sir...........105 Bergoo ..

FOURTH RACE-11-16 -miles,
Minnie Adams....... 106 John Carrpll .........108
Polly Prim............... 109 Martin Doyle ....111
ElUcott........................ 112

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, selling: 
Molly Montrose...*98 Lexington Lady. *96 

..102 Miss Marjorie ..103 

..106 Sen. Barrett ....108 
-111 Hostile Hyphen 111 

SIXTH RACE—1)4 miles, purse:
...............(....109 Severus

Fancy Bird..............110 Prytanla .................Ill
Quagga

100
104plo GERT. M. Orpen
104. 1.

Gloriole 104

Ben Howe. Ill race. was beatei, he 
spurted splendidly, but could n< t re
duce Van Gasa’s lead, and the Girman 
won the race by a length.

Scholee remembered nothing about be
ing helped out of his boat. In fait, his 
hearing was defective for two houri after 
the race.

In his heat of the single sculls, Rlack- 
staflfe. England, finished alone, 
ponent, Walter Bowler of Toronto, 
ada. not completing the race.

Bowler and Blackstaffe were eqiial at 
the end of the Island, but the latte; ■ gra
dually got away a length or more. When 
760 yards from the start Bowler rah Into 
a pile, and, after extricating himself, he 
had another mishap a few yards further 
on, running again Into a pile and falling 
out of his boat. Blackstaffe waited for 
him on the first mishap, taking <jnpor- 
ti nlty to blow his nose, hut, seeing Bow
ler fall from his boat, pulled away leisure» 
ly.^Bowler was rescued by a punt Time

In the first heat of the sculling yester
day, \ on Gaza of the Viking Club, 
beat Killer, the Hungarian oarsmati. His 
performance and time. A minutes HR se
conds. promises victory In the eculjllng.

In the singles, Hungary beat Tltaly. 
Time 10.06.

In the eight-oared race to-dav 1 
beat Hungary 2)4 lengths In 8.10

Heat A—Belgium on the Berks 
Cambridge on the Bucks side.
• Heat B—Argonauts on the Berks 
Leander on Bucks side.

The Argonauts and Leanders ro 
quarter past one.

v

=

MILES TO DANDLE 
CROPS WITHOUT DELAY

FISHING
TACKLE

•97 Shirley R. 100 .-up H s op- 
Can- i■ 105

purse:

DameResells at Fort Erie.
FORT ERIE. July 29.—Favorites and 

second choices won to-day. the card being 
very ordinary. The new track is far 
from first-class<■ and the best horses are 
staying in the barn. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Hampton Beauty, 95 (Deverlch). 4 to 

1 t to I and 6 to 5.
'2. Pimpante, 106 (V. Powers), 7 to 2, 8 

1 to 5 and 4 to 5.
8. Miss Alvescot, 108 (Q. Burns), 8 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 8 to 5.
j Time 1.09 2-5. Lady Clara, Grace Golllng, 
f Dearie, Mrs. Marlon Moore. Gwendolyn 
1F., Sister Jennie, Boadicea, Malecon,

jt,
That is the Expectation of Officials 

—Increased Facilities Will 
Do the Trick.

OurAlmandine. 
Night Mist 
Honest____ Latest 

Production ;

Ma-
an-

Ordono 100unced that 330,- 
leetlng between j 
mber of prdml- 
sted themselves 
is all the back- 
i fight between 
f Burns, heavy- 
in Thanksgiving

urpby of New 
Rudolph Unhots i 
e twelve rounds 
fhtwelght. class, 
the leading and 
hy the Boer, al- 
•der punch, ând,
; have had the

anged for a 45- 
Gans and Bat- 

ce on the after- 
a Francisco, In 
of Gaus' defeat 
$2600 a side 
were signed by 
Hllus Britt for 

According to ' !
of the gate re- 

flghters, 60 per 
mer and 40 per 
weight will be 

■lugslde.

I-
111 J. W. Leonard, general manager of 

the C. P. R., said at Montreal that his 
^company had 11,000 cars lying Idle for 
which he would be glad to find em
ployment. The company's rolling 
stock had been Increasing from year to

THE
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

rlln.
STEWART
BAITQuebec's Little Card.

QUEBEC, July 29.—Entries for to-mor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE, 2-year-old maidens, 4)4 
furlongs:
Marie Cameron....107 Mardella....................107
Precise.......................... 107 Columbus ..............110
Wasco..................... ....llOGoldflnd .. .............. 110
Sorrowful........ ..........1Of

SECOND RACE. % mile, 3-year-olds
and up, selling:
Mlndora.... ^............

Hasty........

«r
n <Southern Bride and Point Lace also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 fuflongs:
1. Frotagoriist, 106 (T. Rice), 7 to L 2 

to 1 and even.
2. King Thistle. 102 (Ott), 6 to b 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Ltgnando, 102 (Powers), 9 to 10. 2 to 

6 and out.
Time 1.15 2-5. Imp o’ Light, Oroonoka, 

High Binder, Bergoo, King Folly apd 
Red Hussar also ran.

THIRD RACE — Steeplechase, snort
C°Urwôodslde, 137 (McClain)# 2 to t 4 to

6 and ' out.
2. McAlUst*. 137 (Morrison), B to 1 

even and out.
3. Lizzie Flat, 136, (Sullivan). 6 to 3, 6 

to 5 and out.
Time 4.02. Lavelta and -Moongold lost 

riders.
FOURTH RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Miss Strome, 109 (B. Martin). 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. May Celia. 92 (Kennedy), 10 to 1, 8 to

1 and 2 to 1. .
S. Minot, 102 (Bergen), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

" « to 6.
Time 1.14 2-5. Camille M., Marmorean, 

’ Miss Cessarlon, Posing, Lady Carol, 
Fleming, Arlington, Dr. Baker, Chalfonte 
and Royal Onyx also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Buck, 102 (Powers), 2 to 1, 4 to S

and out. .<
2. Suderman,97 (Kennedy), 8 to 1, 7 to 

6 and 7 to 10.
• 8. Wm. H. Lyon. 162 (Ott), 5 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.15. Cosmopolitan. Fred Mace, 
Little Osage, Uneasy, Polar Star, Blue 
Lee also ran.

SIXTH RACE-SeUJng, 1% miles:
1. Lady Esther. 107 (Powers), 4 to 5 

and out.
2. Arrowswift, 93 (Kennedy), 3 to 1. 7

» to 10 and out. ,
8. Solon Shingle, 107 (Troxler). 7 to 2, 4 

. to 5 and out.
Time 1.53 3-5. Nancy, Camille, Usury, 

Chanlda and Hy. Rlcheeon also ran.

Reunite ut Quebec.
QUEBEC, July 29.—To-day's results 

were:
FIRST RACE—2-year-olde, 64 mile:
1. Precise, 104 (Simmons), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Long John, 117 (Howard), 8 to 5 and

eut ’■ . .
3. Zaffrq, 104 (Griffin), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.04 3-5. Wasco, Medora and Pout

ing Betsy also ran.
SECOND RACE—% mile:
1. Inventress, 87 (Griffin), 4 to 4 and out.
2. L. M. Eckert, 94 (J. Murphy), 8 to 5, 

1 to 2 and out.
3. Hasty, 87 (Hufnagel), 3 to 1. even 

and out.
Time 1.18 4-6.
THIRD RACE—% mile:
1. Dandy Dancer, 109 (Griffin), 2 to 1,

1 to 2 and out.
2. Park Row, 118 (J. Murphy), 4 to 5 

and out.
3. Risk, 106 (Howard), even and out
Time 1.03 1-5. Lathorpe also ran.
FOURTH RACE—% mile:
1. Bounding Elk, 100 (McGee), even, U 

to 2 and out.
2. Woodline, 107 (Howard) even and out.
3. Miss K. O. B„ 106 (J. Murphy), 2 to 

1. 1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.17. Ever True and Red Monk also 

ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Halbard, 113 (J. Murphy), 1 to 2 and 

out.
2. Besterltng 104 (J. Hogg), 6 to 1, 1 to 

8 and out.
3. D. Q. Taylor, 103 (Hufnagel), 6 to L

2 to 1 and out
Time 1.44. Vardoe also

%lander year. In June, 1905, the company had 
16,743 cars In commission; In 1906, 
18,884; In 1907, 21,070 and this year 26,- 
064, all available for traffic.

“Now, with regard to the west," 
said Mr. Leonard, "we will have at the 
beginning of this year’s harvest 16,000 
cars available for the grain crop move
ment eastward and fob the carrying of 
merchandise westward on the return

____  journey. This is 2000 more ears than
Ralph Hers will H» n..sia... _ we have ever had in the west I mayP *” rise BliL * say frankly that it is utterly lmpos-

_______ slble to move this crop out of the west
Ralnh c a,__ ___ In three or four weeks., It cannot beKaiph C. Herz. the well-hnown done Thla year accord?ng to the re-

musical comedian and a metro; oltt&n ports that have reached us, we are go- 
favOrlte, is the headliner at Shea’s ing to have three or four weeks more 
Theatre next week to move the crop in than we have ever

hi. 7 , had before. That Is because the crop
His character Impersonations and j8 maturing nearly a month earlier, 

songs will be greatly appre< dated, We do not anticipate navigation will 
especially his story of the "hastbeen’’- close on the lakes any sooner than 
actor. i usual, so we are pretty certain to have

Others on next week’s bill Include: that much of an advantage over recent 
Frosinl, Middleton and; Spelli tieyer,
Charles and Fanny Van, The La Maze 
Brothers and the Klnetograph.

EVIL-SMELLING AUTOS
MUST AVOID THE PARKS

NEW YORK, July 29.—President 
Smith of the park board, sent to Po
lice Commissioner Bingham ar d to 
every police magistrate copies cf an 
ordtnafice adopted by the board, pro
hibiting the operation in the pa’ks of 
111-smelling or smoking automol lies.

The new law will go into ettec ; next 
Saturday. After that date any auto 
which emits a trail of Ul-sn telling 
smoke In the park will be held up.

i Syndicate After Newspaper i.
MONTREAL, July 29.—It is laid a 

syndicate of Interests are abuotft > take 
up The St. John Telegraph and fîmes, 
with a view to enlarge and improve 
them. The close prSxirqlty of ths gen
eral elections and reports that Liber
als were trying to secure the I apera, 
have, It is said. Induced certain people 
to step In with the view to securing 
Journalistic Influence In New ' îruns- 
wlck. John McKane Is at present In 
Montreal. While he admits that nego
tiations are going on, he Is reluctant 
to reveal any knowledge. It Is issert- 
ed that an expert newspaper i ùdltor 
wllli at once take charge of the pro
perty, preparatory to thoro re< rganl- 
zatlon.

A Great*games 
He was out Ide v.

lde v. 

at a

Killer for26—G. R. 
War

(R.C.Y.C.) v. C. B.

SalmonTrpul 
Longe 
AndBfee 
All Sixes 
In Stock

.).

98 Ever True ,
...106 Bounding Elk . *99

............. 99 G. Ferraro............ 101

..............*99 Lone Hand ....108
THIRD-RACE. 6)4 furlongs, selling, 8- 

year-olds and up:
Hannibal Beyl...*104 Whisk Broom ..96
Daudy Danoen....*90 Martuls ................. *104
Gibson.................1....109

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, puree, 4-year- 
olds and up:
D.G.Teylor.......... ...107 Blue Coat ....
St. Noel........................102 Dashaway .. .
Grey Plume..............107 Bally Castle .. ..107

FIFTH RACE, 64 mile, purse, maiden 8- 
year-olds and up:
Jennie Deceiver....Ill Lep, Godschaux .106
Rower............................118 Lena Delta ...........104
Mise Felix.................. 104

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather fine; track fast.

.106
OPENING WEEK AT SHEARS.v. Qeo Duthie d.-;

KILLED BY BAKED BEANS.
are F GREENWICH, Conn., July 29.—John 

•yates. an Englishman, in the em-
Sim °i. ?r; °eorFe B^se, of Round 
Hill, died in the Greenwich General 
Hospital as the result of eating two 
quarts of baked beans at

Vice Beat Kew Beach.
Kew Beach Bowling Club visited the 

Victorias last evening and In a friendly 
match were defeated by 18 shots. The 
Score:

Victoria—
T. G. Hand,
Dr. Chamberlain,
John Bain,

110 THE...107

one sitting. 

SOLD ADULTERATED MILK.
Kew Beach—

John Knox,
H. Hollingsworth,
A. M. Niblock,

Dr. Paul, skip....26 E. 3. Parkes, skip 18 
A. J. Williams,
E. J. B. Duncan,
H. G. Muntz,

ALLOOOg, 
LAIOHT A 
WESTWOOD

itTS B.W.I. _ LONDON, July 29.—Two farmers, 
üirnest Copelftnd snd Georjo Asklns

SerS Zl™* C°StS ^ SeU,ng

years.
“Then, other systems have Increased 

their facilities as well as ourselves; 
and as an entirely new factor we will 
have the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
will be in a position f.o bring down a 
considerable quantity of grain as far 
as Winnipeg, 
double track, which is completed all 
except eighty miles, wlH enable us to 
move It from Winnipeg to Fort Wil
liam with greater rapidity than be
fore."

From Grand Trunk Pacluc sources It 
was learned that the new road, which 
will be In operation from Saskatoon to 
Winnipeg, has between 4000 and 6000 
cars—-a large number of which were 
temporarily loaned to the Grand Trunk 
when that system requireti them for its 
traffic. It has been for soYne time send
ing Its equipment westward,, and when 
the grain carrying begins It will be 
able to play an effective part In bring
ing out of the harvest.

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
the C.N.R.. said his company would be 
In a position to meet every reasonable 
condition, with nearly 1000 box cars 
and 90 engines more than a year ago. 
This makes about 7000 box cars and 
300 engines ready for the crop move
ment.

ly 29.—Follow- 
Necree by Pre- 
brohlbltlng the 
)m Venezuelan ■
I, Venezuelan 
rwarded from 
»d ' of Grenada, __ 
and thence ;to

W. E. Dillon,
W. Lumbers,
W. Hirnter,

W. H. Grant, sk..27 W. Kernahan, sk. 10 
D. C. Rldout,
L. T. Pembert 
Jas. McKenney,

00. ■:Imperial Beat Commerce.
The Imperial Bank played Its first game 

of the season yesterday, winning from 
the strong Bank of Commerce aggrega
tion by 1 wicket and 37 runs. The score:

—Commerce—
Cox, b Lownsbrough ..............
Hopkins, b Saunders .................
Toole, b Saunders .....................
Devaux, b Saunders ..................
Morley, b Saunders ........
Challoner, not out .....................
Ruthven, c Neale, b Saunders
Rose, b Neale ................................
Moreton, ht. wkt., b Neale .
Wilson, b Saunders ....................
Houston, run out ........................

Extras ...............................................

Ptay Grounds on the Prairies*
i he playground movement is becom

ing popular In all parts of Canada, and 
future generations of children will cer
tainly have much, to be thankful for In 
consequence.

J. J. Kelso received a letter yester
day from Edmonton, stating that the 
first playground had been opened there 
and that others would follow. London, 
Ontario, has also made great progress 
in this direction, and has obtained for 
the éhildren of the city free access to 
the mineral baths on the River Thames.

When Bryen Will Be Told.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 29.—Con

gressman Henry D. Clayton, who was 
chairman of the Democratic National 
Convention at Denver, to-day announc
ed that the eommittee on notification 
of Mr. Bryan would meet at Lincoln, 
Neb., at noon, Aug. 12, and that Mr. 
Bryan would be formally notified of 
his nomination during the afternoon of 
that day. f

Charred Body la Damp. •
NEW YORK, July 29.—An autopsy 

will be necessary to determine ri,e 
cause of the death of a woman whose 
charred body was found In a ,h inlire 
on a vacant lot In Brooklyn to .lay.

The Brooklyn coroner declared that 
the woman was mui’Jered and o- • 
body conveyed td the dump where an 
attempt was made to destroy nil evi
dence of the crime.

In our own case, our 78 Bay StH. Gardner,
F. Goforth,
W. N. McEachren. 

Dr. Pepler, skip..12 H. A. Giles, skip 13
L. F. Lalng, '
W. A. Bain,
J. D. Hayes 

G. S. Pearcy, sk .ll T. McDermott, sk.16

on.
!And i- ■

i v,Dr. J, T. Clarke, 
E. Perry,
H. B. Howson,

Bedditch 
Bngldhd.

Jr
now Issued a 
spatch of ves- 
nada or other 
hereby closing 
to export and/ 
West Indies, 
elt In the iBrl- 
expected that ■ 

xvernment will 
lection against 
it Castro.

<rTotal .75 Total .67

Spend the Holiday In Mnskoka, an In
expensive Trip.

Leave Toronto by the C.P.R. ex
press at 12.06 noon on Saturday, ar
riving Bala 3.86 p.m„ and making 
.immediate connection for whichever 
lake resort you prefer. Spend Satur
day evening, all day Sunday and all 
day Monday on the lakes, returning 
by the train from Bala 7.40 Monday 
evening, arriving Toronto at 11 o’clock. 
Or you can leave Toronto at 9.30 Sat
urday night, taking, the Bala sleeper 
and connecting with the lake steamers 
at 7.00 a-m. Sunday morning. Return 
fare over the holiday only 33.45. to 
Bala. Canadian Pacific servlice is 
every way satisfactory, tlme second 
to none. Further Information gladly 
given at the city ticket office, corner 
King and Yonge.

HORSES
Total . 107 LIKE A GOOD

STABLE^

We can furnish | 
you with the t 
most up-to-date

IRON

STABLE FITTINGS
At Right Price*.

1 !u—Imperial—
Thompson, b Devaux ................
Lalng, lbw,' b Devaux
G. F. Moss, run out .....................
R. N. Bain, b Challoner .........
S. R. Saunders, b Challoner ...
J. B, Neale, b Devaux ................
E. N. Bate, b Devaux ..............
F. McPherson, b Devaux .........
R. Gilbert, c and b Devaux ................
H. F. Lownsbrough, not out .............
Gayfer, did not bat ................................

Extras ....... .......................................

0
<Q.... 0

K
upllght. Wed., 
landers’ Band.

’ GEORGE GOV. CHAMBERS VISIT.

Governor Chambers was at the at
torney-general’* office yesterday after- 

and his visit to Queen’s Park 
was probably hot entirely for the' en
joyment of the shade trees and the 
beauty of the flower beds.

He had nothing new on the escaped 
Jell birds.

V
p was to be 
itlon,
nst cut down 
tlon, • 

better far

'* noon

Total, 9 wicketsme,
and give 

p gripe!” 
Buffalo News.

.145

Barrie Cricketers Still Undefeated.
The Barrie Club visited Schoinberg on 

the 28th Inst, and gained another victory 
Schomberg won the toss and decided to 
take the field, Barrie going to the bat, 
secured a total of 54 runs by careful play 
D. R. Murchison 14 and J. Cook 12, car
ried off the batting honors and Inciden
tally ; the only double scores of the day 
The bowling df Cliffe, 5 for 11. and J. 
Cook, 4 for 21. was too much for the 
Schomberg batters, who were retired for 
a total of 36. Summary follows:

—Barrie—
R. T. Banting, bowled Bone .......
J. Cook, bowled Bone ...........
Wm Walter, c and b Bone ....... i.
H Wyler, c Armstrong, b Bone .
Wm. Armstrong, bowled Bone ........... 2
D. It. Murchison, bowled Armstrong.. 14
Arthur Pae, run out .................................... {
R. W. Payne, c LeatherUmd b Bone .. 0
F. Cliffe, bowled Bone ............
G. Hart, not out ....'......... .
C. Fraser, bowléd Armstrong

Extras .......... ........................  j.............

Total ....................................

Trial August 10.
Jabez M. Pearson, former post naster 

of Weston and ex-llcense lnspei tor of 
West York, will be tried August 10. 
He pleaded not guilty before Judge 
Morson to a charge of Issuing fraud
ulent express money orders to: $195 
under the alias of D. A. Clark t gainst 
C. W. Bunting of the King Edward 
Hotel.

Call, Phone or Write Us.

THE

Jack Load
HARDWARE
OO., LIMITED

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Ste.
TuhuN i O.

YOKESther, I am dfc- 
l of my choice.” 
x on my homi 
your choice.’*—

fO PRIVY COUNCIL.

The Hargreaves v. Ontario Govern
ment mining case will go before the 
privy council, probably In November.

Mice and Matches Start Fire.
Mice and matches are charged with 

a fire which broke out at 1.35 yester
day afternoon In a three-storey brick 
house at 442 West Wellington-street.

The blaze was discovered In the at
tic- by a woman, who saw smoke. She 
at flrtit thought that the fire was In 
the cellar. The damage was about 
32500. It Is fully Insured by J. Ati- 
pltszky, thé owner.

Heir to Fortune.
The Toronto police received a letter 

from Roland Hohn of the Cooper Med
ical College, San Francisco, Cal., ask
ing them to locate Eld win Bentley, a 
cement' worker, who lived here four 
years ago. Bentley left San Francisco 
some time ago, and he was wanted 
there to participate In the*dlvlslon of 
some property. Mr. Hohn wrote again 
to say that by a lucky chance he had 
located the missing man.

TiEXPERT TURF ADVISER.
ROOM 84, JANES BUILDING

TS YONGE STREET. PHONE M. BOIT

4■s

TOOK FRENCH LEAVE — QUEBEC 
MAY BE TRIED FOR DESERTIONMusic Failed to Soothe.

Because the mksic of f rank F’lnto's 
street piano was distasteful o his 
sick wife. Robert McKay pretested 
and an altercation ensued In which 
Robert was smitten, 
rested charged with aggravated as
sault.

Solon Shingle, - 4-1 3rd 
Lingnando - - l-l 3rd

TO-DAY 
10 TO 1

BELLEVILLE, July 29.—Two mem
bers of the 16th Regimept of Prince 
Edward, who went to Quebec with their 
regiments, then left for home because 
conditions did not suit them, may be 
tried for desertion. They are Privée» ; 
Fralick and Reeves. Col. Young sit 
Kingston Is said to be moving In the 
matter. The men, If found guilty, are 
liable to three months’ Imprisonment.

They say they did not know they 
were doing wrong, as they had not f- 
signed the service roll.

. 7
12

Pinto w is aX-
■1

Electrician Shocked to Deal h.
OTTAWA, July 29.—Isidore Four

nier, aged 28, an employe of th • Hull 
Electric Company, Hull, recel red a 
fatal shock this morning while work
ing at the sxWtçhboard at the com
pany’s power station on Main-street.

Thrown on Reaper’s Knlvee.
2 LONDON, July 29.—Charles Jones, a 
Î Westminster farm hand, was perhaps 
? iCatally injured in the harvest field 
_ Yesterday morning. While fixing the 
64 h-eaper the horses became frightened 

at a passing automobile and suddenly 
8 started. Jones was thrown on the 

iknlves and badly cut about the feet 
■and hands. His skull was also lnjur-

Deed In a Hovel.
OTTAWA, July 29.—Mrs. Thomas 

‘"Berrlgan was found dead lying beside 
her bed In a hovel on ESleh-street 'his 
morning. Her husband was lying In
sensibly drunk In the adjoining room.

In the first race to-day I have a 
genuine good thing. This one Is meant 
for a killing and is in the right spot 
to bring It off, and my clients will 
have a chance to clean up good on 
this one. A nice guaranteed special 
at 6 to 1. Out-of-town clients wired 
early. Full card of spéciale, 82 per 
day | Guaranteed Special, 82 per day.

>]

i*
?-Schomberg—

Wright, bowled Cooke ................
Simpson, bowled Cliffe .................
Bene, bowled Cook .........................
Knowles, c Armstrong, b Cook .
Armstrong, bowled Cliffe .............
McKi'lght, bowled Cliffe ..............
Chantier, bowled Cook ..................
H. Shelson, bowl id Murchison . 
L. Shelson. bowled Cliffe ...
Doyle, not out ............................
Leatherland, bowled Cliffe 

Extras .......................................

Jran.

Yacht Races at Trenton.
Trenton, July 29.—a most successful 

regatta was held at Trenton to-day, with 
the following result:

Class M to H—Vera of Deaeronto, 1; 
Florence, of Brighton. 2; Saraha, of Tren
ton 8.

Class Q—Valkyrie, of Trenton, 1; Donna, 
Of Lovett, 2; Maggie L., of Trenton, 3 
^ClaBs R—Little Nell of Trenton, 1; 
Spray, pf Trenton, 2.

Dlngheys—Alma, of Trenton. 1; Senga, 
« BeneviUe, 2; Nancy Lee, of Trenton, 3.

Punts—Goodsell. of Trenton. 1; Billie of 
Trenton, 2; Jumper, of Trenton. 3.

Motor-boat races not decided.
Canoe tandem—Arthur Armstrong and 
.1' McClung, 1; Harry McClung and Rus
ée! Billings, 2.

âü 1

■Î
T

ert. ;s
1 Fatal Quarrel Over Cent.

WHARTON, Texas, July 29.—R. B. 
Pointer shot and killed G. W. Jack- 
son at Pierre, Texas, to-day following 
a quarrel over a one-cent postage 
stamp.

•2.00

Weekly
On File Dally With The Toronto 

World.
YESTERDAY.

Hampton Beauty .
Protogantat ......
Woodeide ...................
Mies Strome ...........
Lady Esther ......

Saturday, 32.00 Special, Guaran
teed. Subscriptions for this one 
must be In by Friday. PanSrack 
ready at 12.30 to-day.

Wire News Pub Co

60c PANTR&CK 4
I Irewed liy the Huether process at the Lion Brewery, Berlin, from the finest 
Canadian Barley, the choicest Hops and PURE *Parhling SPRING
WATER.

0Dally
1
3

ILITY.
»Total .............. ;.................. ................ 86

Barrie’s second Innings amounted to 27, 
and Schomberg 3 for IS. when sturans 
were drawn to allow Barrie players ti* 
catch their train.

Asphalt Plant Burned.
OTTAWA, July 29.—'The municipal 

asphalt plant was put out of burines* 
by fire early this morning. The building 
and machinery were practically de
stroyed, entailing a loss of several 
thousand dollars.

(the effects of 
cured: Kidney 

Unnatural Dls- 
s, Lost or Fail- 
Old Gleets and 
Urinary Organs 
difference who 
Call or write, 

nes sent to any 
o 9 p.m. ; Sun- 
Reeve, 296 Sher- 
> south of G jJJ

■

It’s alive with health and goodness, and deserves to be your home■1, Won
...........,.T—I, Won
............. 2—1, Won
............. 4—1, Won
............. 4—5, Won

leer.j NzAT ALL LEADING LIQUOR STORES AND HOTELS.Liquor at Annual Cam». ,
At a meeting of the executive of the 

•Huron County branch St the Ontario 
Prohibitory Alliance a resolution was 
adopted regretting that the govern
ment regulations forbidding the sale 
of Intoxicants at the annua) camp 
were grossly violated.

' 1

Hearat Permanent Chat
CHICAGO, July 29 —The national com

mittee' of the Independence Party to
day elected William R. Hearst as chair
man.

Goodwood Stakes to IO to 1 Shot.
LONDON, July 29. — The Goodwood 

Stakes, run to-day was won by Asticot 
at 10 to 1; Mercredi, second at 8 to 1; 
PhUo, third, at 14 to L
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—\: The Toronto World clamoring for home rale. South Af

rica, Including Rhodesia, Basutoland, 
Beehuanaland and Swasiland. which 
will- no doubt ultimately become parts 
of the union, has an are» of about 
1,000,000 square miles. This is an ex
tensive territory for a single parlia
ment to govern, but its conditions and 
Interests lend themselves to unification 
more easily than do those ’of either 
Canada or Australia. ; —

ANGLO-GERMAN RELATIONS.
Ordinary people not specially conver

sant with European affairs from the 
inside will be inclined to pin their 
faith to Sir Edward Grey rather than 
Earl Cromer. The British Foreign Min
ister, even before he attained his ldgh 
and responsible office, was generally 
recognised as an authority on the In
ternational position, and that Impres
sion has been confirmed and strength
ened by Ms handling of the many dif
ficult and delicate questions with which 
he has to deal. No minister carries 
greater weight in and out of the house 
of commons end- he commanda the con
fidence of aM parties to a degree sel
dom attained even where, as In the 
foreign secretariat, dip duties are held 
to be Immune from purely partisan 
criticism and to Be governed by con
tinuity of policy.

Progressive as Germany la in every 
other way It la curious that in her 
foreign relationships per government 
is still obsessed by the older diploma
tic traditions. For generations the his
tory of Europe turned on the preserva
tion of the balance of power and the 
kaleidoscopic coalitions, disintegrations 
end re-aMlanoee aU 
schemes either to establish supremacy 
or to prevent its accomplishment. The 
bare rumor of an approximation by 
one state towards another was suffi
cient to set the rest by the ears and 
initiate a movement designed to meet 
possible contingencies. This notion that 
two states could agree to settle all 
outstanding differences and conduct 
their foreign policy on a basis of frank 
cordiality without ulterior predatory 
designs on other nations would have 
teen scouted by the older school of 
diplomatists. Its MaccblavelHan 
xims apparently still influence In the 
German chancellery.

9lr Edward Grey made an excellent 
point when he called attention to the 
fact that the British treaties of friend
ship have been published to «he world, 
while the agreement that links up the 
triple alliance has been kept secret. 
Britain did not object to the Dreibund 
any more than it did to the opposing 
Franeo-Russian understanding. Both 
these were made In contemplation of 
possible hostilities. The British agree
ments on thé other' hand 
ly designed to prevent-war toy provid
ing a way of escape by amicable means. 
There appears to be no valid obstacle 
to keep Germany out of that league 
ot peace once the atmosphere of sus
picion that now pervades their rela
tions is dissipated, as It certainly would 
be If the peoples could get into real 
touch. Much has been and Is being 
done towards «hat end, and Sir Ed
ward Grey’s straightforward and con
ciliatory pronouncement should have 
a beneficial and It is to be hoped last
ing effect on Anglo-German sentiment.
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Continuing the Early Closing Program, Stars Closos 

Eaoh Saturday of August at 1 p.
m "The Party System" is the subject 

of the leading editorial in The Ottawa 
Journal (Conservative) of July 28. One 
of .the main objects of the system, It 
points out, Is the tendency to djecdur- 
age initiative in the individual la par
liament, and therefore to deprive the 
people of * considerable measure of 

\the possible value of his service. The 
individual supporter of the ministry 
Is Invited In practice to Initiate as lti-

hand overlooked Î” it asks. Whitney 
and Gouln were knighted, one fbr 
sweeping his Grit enemies from the 
field, the other - for burying his Tor* 
opponent on June 8.

"The master does not destroy either 
party. He knows a trick worth two 
of that. With a finesse which a 
Talleyrand could not equal, ha/ uses 
each In turn to suit his own purpose. 
Witness in this connection hie man
ipulation of both Ottawa and Toronto 
l-i the matter of guarantees. A few 
-weeks ago he came down to the pro
vincial capital on one quiet evening, 
and next afternoon it was announced 
that Premier Whitney, who, four 
years before, denounced the action of 
the Rose government in guaranteeing 
the bonds of the Canadian Northern’s 
Toronto-Sudbury section, had deter-
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i •"tie legislation as his conscience may 
approve. If he does bring forward 
some idea it may not reach the stage 
of enactment. Sometimes approved by 
the commons, such measures are for 
the most part killed by the senate or 
sent back to the senate so late that 
they fall too far down the order paper mined to add a further guarantee of 
to be reached again.

The Journal goes on to say that 
"governments are impatient of sup
porters who are not ready to support 
them right or wrong. . . . For the 
most part the will of the Individual 
supporter to shackled. Independence 
and patronage are essentially contra
dictory terms.” Armand Lavergne was 
robbed of the patronage by Sir Wil
frid for his independence. The govern
ment supporter finds It hard to break 
away If he should wish to do so, and 
eventually he reaches -the frame of 
mind when he ceases to care a hang 
what the government does. "The re
sult," says The Journal, “to the growth 
of a spirit of contempt for public opin
ion."

Proceeding, The Journal says:
“Something of a similar cohesiveness 

of course is essential to the weight 
and effectiveness of an opposition. Jt 
to to be remembered, of course, that 

opposition Is /not called to frame 
policies and that in respect of the in
itiation of legislation and the discus
sion of topics of general national In
terest the opposition member to not 
held In so short a leash as that which 
must gall the ministerialist. The inr 
dividual oppositionist may roam far
ther afield, may even develop a mes
ure of independence of his party, make 
for himself a little cave in It and flock 
there all by himself. And If hja mo
tive to pure and his project sane, he Is 
bound to 4o a certain amount of gold 
even tho neither of the two great po
litical parties can bring Itself to ac
cept his project for Instant applica
tion.

“These men set a good example.
Men of Independence in either party 
must set a good example since so far 
as their individual fortunes are con
cerned. they are at gome risk. It is 
plain that they accept this risk by 
reason of the Insistent promptings of 
the sense of principle. Politics would 
be the better for more of them, 
would be quite impossible under the 
present system to make the machinery 
move for any length of time without 
developing differences of opinion, and 
when such differences of opinion arise 
It to the duty of all good citizens, whe
ther In or out of parliament, to make 
their preference known, to take one 
side or the other. But no good pur
pose Is served In blind allegiance to 
any party because It bears a given 
name. If Its deeds are evil it should 
be condemned and members of parlia
ment who would separate from their 
party qn grounds of principle and at 
the risk of their political fortunes 
would Income the Instruments of great 
national good. And the same in minor 
measure only because the opportunity 
for usefulness Is not so broad would 
be true of every voter In the coun-

OtlR OLDEST NATURE.
Lord Roberts will be here on Monday. 

He Is one of the darling idols of the 
British race—to we can use the word 

■i race In this sense. He to also an Irlsh-

_ i »n TJ
200 dozenr m\à u

Last hour of the great Sale is in sight—The 
FtidaV bargains are so striking in price-interest that 
every minute should be full of buying activity.

;
In some of 
In 80. 22. 24

k vl
ToÂ* man.

* Kipling, too, is an Idol of the same 
set of people, tho In a somewhat dtffer- 
sent sense.

. Scotch by descent.
Bobs fights and Kipling singe of 

fighting—of the British fighting man— 
nearly always In the ranks. Bobs Li 
a field marshal.

It Is the old fighting humor, stall In 
our blood from ancient days, that 
mak« these men to be idolized even 
by our cotisins the Americans.

The further back we go in the history 
of the race the nearer do we oame t«j 
a kind of gnashing hyena as our pro
genitor. And because of that origin we 
love the fighting'man.

But Bobs stands for » j netftig - be
sides fighting: For She p. il Mvul and 
national triumphs and .’or ,’ie national 
progress and race and speech unlflco-i 
tton that have 
Inlands and

-
f.i A

Atwo and a half millions to the same 
line. Scarce had the woods ceased to 
re-echo with Hon. George P. Graham’s 
thunderous condemnation of this In
iquity than the chief beneficiary of 
the Iniquity turned his steps towards 
‘Ottawa, and lo ! the next that to 
heard to Mr. Graham himself. In more 
modulated voice, moving in the house 
of commons that the Dominion gov-' 
eminent guarantee the bonds of this 
same Canadian Northern Railway 
Company to the extent of nearly 
$8,000,000.

“A man who can accomplish all 
that In the space of a summer holi
day 1s certainly a past master In the 
’science of politics as understood In 
Canada. He should have been made 
an earl at least"

U l
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The Vancouver Province (Con.) 

takes It for granted that one of the 
new railway cbmmlsslonershlps will 
go to British Columbia, but questions 
whether either W. A. GalUher, M.P., 
or Ralph Smith, M.P., will do. 
Galllher, It says, knows nothing of 

•.railway matters, "and if he is not 
/suitable for the bench he is not suit
able for the railway commission.”

Then Mr. Smith has knowledge 
neither of law nor of the conditions 
governing the relationship of the great 
transportation systems of the coun
try. He would fill admirably the po
sition of Immigration agent in Britain, 
with which his name has been con
nected.

MEN'S CLOTHING. 1

Suits —— All wool, English and 
Scotch tweeds, medium grey and dar 

shades; single-breasted sacque style; 
Italian linings ; sizes 36 to 44; regu
larly $10.00 and $13.50, for.7.49

Outing Suits—Fine flannel finish
ed tweeds and tropical worsteds; lat
est styles and,best workmanship, best 
lines broken in range; sizes 34 to 44; 
regularly $12.00 to $18.00, for 8,49

Fancy Vests--- Cream cashmere,
white duck with pattern and fancy; 
worsteds ; sizes 34 to 44; regularly 
$3.00 to $4.50, for................ 1.95

Trousers—Hairline tweeds, side
and hip pockets; strongly made; sizes
32 to 40; Friday bargain .... 1.47

t

the mresulted from
Shirts of many materials, all 
sizes kept separate, extra sales- 
help and space; all this season's 
patterns and in sizes from 14 
to 18; regularly 75c and $l.0Q, II
for

Mr.ootne :•> tho British 
their people* and the 

younger nations that have sprung from 
their lotos.

Bed 8
ery
prie
In

•HIM*'4mm
111 ft I

Pride ot race, of ape» *v of unity of 
effort under the. one flag to benefit 
outdrives, and civilization In general, 
*11 pl»y their part with the kill-lust of 
our savage forbears to «he Cheer# that 
acclaim the at tie hero of India and 
South Africa.

.50;

I id
Underwear — Imported double 
thread balbriggan or lisle thread, na
tural cream and fancy stripes; sizes 34 
to 48; regularly 75c to $1.25, for .50
Bathing Suits-----Imported, combi
nation and two-piece ; navy blue and 
fancy striped, sotne buttoned on shoul
der^ others down front; sizes 34 to || 
44; regularly 75c and $1.00. for .59
Suspenders—Elastic web, leather *1 
stayed backs, mohait ends, slide 
buckles; Friday bargain, pair J2 1 *2
___________________ _ i . t

lot

Premier Rutherford of Alberta on 
his return from the "tercent" stayed 
over In Montreal long enough to tell 
The Star something of the great west:

“The government’s telephone policy 
was touched upon. Mr. Rutherford 
declared that with the lines purchased 
from the Bell Telephone Company and 
those now under construction, the pro
vince would have two thousand miles 
In operation by the end of this year. 
In fact, outside of Edmonton and Red 
Deer, all the telephones In the pro
vince are the property of the govern
ment. He believes the service will 
be easily self-supporting, the farmers 
paying *15 a year for their telephones. 
If the service does not pay, the gov
ernment will, of course, not extend It.”

Premier Rutherford said the pro
vince would not require TB make i 
loan even for the construction of oar- 
ltament buildings, and the bankers 
had advanced the money to buy out 
the Bell Telephone Co. He said the 
population would be a million in ten 
years and this year's wheat 
would be 126,000,000 bushels.

I SÜ :
,-SOUTH AFRICAN FEDERATION.

Sir Henry De VllUera, chief Justice 
of Cape Colony, who represented South 
Africa during the Quebec celebration, 
is one of the grand old men of the 

i pire and has long been known 
ihedlatorlal Influence 
British and Dutch peoples.
British South Africa, It has been well 

| said, the chief Justice Is universally 
trusted, respected, admired and loved- 
tor his learning, his Impartiality, his 
knowledge Of human nature and his 
eminently Judicial habit of mind. Tt 
tiras peculiarly appropriate that Sir 
Henry De Villiers should b&ve been
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nlversary of the founding of Quebec, 
and has thus been able to perceive 
for himself how national sentiment Is 
Gradually welding Canada Into ax 
stroqg, self-reliant and united people, 
loyal to the King as the constitutional 
head of the Imperial 
free self-governing communities, 
jjlfl the fall of the year the national 

convention arranged for at the recent 
South African Intercolonial 
ence will meet at Durban, the port of 
Natal and the only harbor of any Im
portance on the southeast coast. Its 
object Is of the utmost Importance, 

j being Indeed that of drafting the con
stitution of a United South Africa 

î Sir Henry De Villiers,
| delegates, will preside

of the highest satisfaction that the 
various South African state 
ments seem to have performed the 

tj du,Y of selecting representatives
care and discrimination. , Naturally, 
fYom the present complexion of the 
governments of the Cape, the Trans- 

S vaal and the Orange River Colony at 
least half the voting strength will be 
Dutch, but the premiers,

/ i sizes of 
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SEVENTEEN MASTERPIECES 
FROM FRENCH JfflTISTS

are all members of «he society of 
French artists (Solon) or the National 
Society of Fine Arts (New Salon).

,4crop

MICHIE l CO., Limited

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties
Provisions, Tents, Utensils 
kete, Maps, and Charts of 
Trips.

MICHIE « CO., Limited

All the cabinet ministers except Mr 
Ay les worth will be back in OttaV-a 
to-morrow when the first council 
meeting since prorogation will take 
place. It la expectèd that one of the 
first matters discussed will be the 
Jpcflntment of the three 
commissioners.

iBEACHEY AND HIS AIRSHIP,

JOHNmtry.” Noted Aeronaut WI|1 Arrive U Tor
onto Thin Week.

Now that aerial navigation Is one of 
the most discussed topics In Europe, 
those who have been reading up on 
the subject will, no doubt, Jsern with 
much Interest that they will have an 
opportunity next week of seeing >n 
airship that has accomplished a great 
deal. Capt. Beachey, the well-known 
aeronaut, who won first and second 
prizes at the International airship races 
In October, 1807, with this machine, 
will be here to operate It. He to ex
pected to arrive in Buffalo some time 
to-day. He left Baltimore for Toronto 
on Tuesday and has been making the 
Journey by>eaey Jumps. Unless he de
cides* to remain in Buffalo to-night for 
a. reet he may possibly reach here late 
this afternoon. Capt.Beachey will make 
his first flight on Civic Holiday over 
the city, circling the city hall tower, 
where he will deliver a message to 
Mayor Oliver. After that he will make, 
two ascensions dally and demonstrate 
that the airship that he to exhibiting 
to navigable and can be controlled to 
sail in any direction.

partnership of The Globe yesterday returned to the 
subject of the formation of clubs for 
the discussion of political problems 
and the creation of an Intelligent pub
lic''opinion. It finds that in Ontario 
there Is need for "systematic and 
broad political education." At the last 
provincial election thousands of young 
men voted for the first time without a 
knowledge of the political principles 
involved In the issues of the campaign. 
This for Liberalism is simply ruinous. 
The young men must know what Lib
eralism means. “The opportunists may 
seem to be leaders, but all true pro
gress is the result of some man’s honest 
study of principles and patient devo
tion to convictions.” Gladstone, for 
instance. Bom a Tory, he came to dis
cover the fundamental difference be
tween Conservatism and Liberalism.

“To be a Liberal a man must con
fess hto faith In the many as against 
the few, must stand for the rights of 
the masses as against the privileges of 
the classes, and must not shut his eyes 
to the arrogance and greed of the cor
porations on the one hand or to the ex
cesses and unreason of the crowd on 
the other. In principle every true and 
clear-thinking Liberal stands for the 
utmost tneedom for all trade and for 
every Industry. High-tariff protection 
that raises the price to the many con^, 
sumers In order to favor the few pro
ducers cannot be reconciled with Glad
stone’s Ideal of Liberalism, and must 
be regarded by Liberals as an evil to 
be minimized and restrained wherever 
possible. The fact that the total cost 
of high tariff protection Is conceal 
from the superficial observer, while 
bonus or subsidy is set forth In exa 
terms, ought not to mislead any In
telligent Liberal or blind the many to 
the fact that they are bring taxed in 
the interests of the few.

"The time has come for a fresh 
study of these fundamental questions 
In economics and politics, and the soon
er young Liberals set themselves to the 
study of the historic creed and stand
point of their party the better will it 
be for the II oeral party and for Can
ada."
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ap- Will Be Shown at the Fair This 
Year—Artists Members 

of the Salon. V

i; new railway
flj

Marquette (Man.) Conservatives 
have renominated Dr. Roche, M P, 
for the commons. The Winnipeg Tele
gram (Con.) says of him that he to 
“recognized as one of the ablest Can
adian parliamentarians and one of the 
keenest and most eloquent debaters In 
the house."

Confer-
ClVi

lTHE ROBERTS RECEPTION.

Editor World: The suggestion'voiced 
recently in connection with the visit of 
Field Marshal Roberts, that everybody 
along the line of March wave a Unloti 
Jack, is a good one. In addition, would 
It not be fitting to have a prominent 
display of our Canada flag.

Toronto should endeavor to have 
such a demonstration on this occasion 
that Earl Roberts will have good rea
son for repeating the remark made by 
His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, in 1901, "that he and the prin
cess considered the celebration here in 
tneir behalf surpassed anything ob
served In their extensive trip thruout 
the empire.”

In addition to stores and residences 
along the route selected, which, no 
doubt will be profusely decorated, ouï 
distinguished guest will have an op-i 
portunity of driving over many other 
portions of our city during the days he 
Is with us. I would suggest that from 
every home In this city our flag, eltheb 
small or large, should float out to the 
breeze. A sight will then be presented 
that will long be -remembered by our
selves as well as our brave soldier 
comfnander. Native Torontonian.

Il’] UfeSbee's
Event, Blan- 

Oanoe
Among the pictures coming to the 

exhibition art gallery are seventeen 
from France by artists of the first rank. 
This number does not Include other 
pictures which will be on view from 
the PI sen! gallery, Florence, from Mih 
nlch and from the beet gallerios In 
Great Britain. The seventeen are:

1. High Flood et Versailles, by Gas
ton La Coutihe.

2. The Way of they Strong, by Frances 
Auburtln.

$. Three Musicians, by Henry Caro- 
Daldailie.

4. A Ypung Woman, by Rent Avigdor. 
6. A Fog to I^Jlland, by Rene Fil-

TURBINIA’S CIVIC JTOLIDAY TtHc Flowing Tide, by Ernest Che- 
** voiler.

Low Rates to Hamilton, Grimsby Part 7 Loaders (gunners) of the See 
and Brantford. • Wrack In Bretagne, by Andre Dauchez.

— - 8. Venice, by Chas. Du vent.
Everybody who ,takes a trip on this 9. The River at Morning, by Georget-

fln^. fast steamer remarks about the „ . , .. _ , .._, , . _ , 10. The Basin of the Garden of the
comfort, absence of sickness and the Luxembourg at Paris, by Louis Gillot, 
nice scenery, the boat being In sight 11. The Normandy Shafe, by Michel 
of land from Toronto to Hamilton. De l’Hay.
Three round trips will be made on the at12^> ^«HXPate“ 
holiday, leaving Bay-street wharf : is. A Breakfast of Herbs, by Rene
•7.46 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. (and a Prinet.
special lato boat 12.30 a.m. Tuesday), 14. Deer Going to Drink, by Frederic 
returning leaving Hamilton 10 a.m., Rotig.
5.30 p.m. and 10.15 p.m. Tickets 50c 15. A Summer Evening at Conoar-
■return. good for 30 days, or purchase mau, by Vital "Morin, 
a ten-trip ticket for *2.00 good for M. A Siesta at Seville, by Henri Zo.
riimlly or friends. Return tickets to 17. Going to the Hunt, by Paul Ta-
Grlmsby Park *1.15, Brantford *1.25. vernier.

The artists of the foregoing pictures
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The entrer

Mr. Speaker Sutherland, who was In 
Toronto yesterday, stated to a friend 
that he did not expect the 
elections to take place until next

one of the Cape 
and It 1s matter mgeneral 

year.
P. D. Ross, proprietor of The Ot

tawa Journal, to a candidate for the 
Conservative nomination In Ottawa 
City. Ex-Mayor Fred Cook is also in 
the field for the nomination.

' 7 Ring Street West
Phone Main 7501

govem-
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NUDGE FOR CITY ENGINEER.1

Controllers Think Mr. Rust Should Be* 
stls Himself re Railway Transfers.

The masterly inactivity of the dty 
engineer with regard to framing up 
a policy for street railway transfers 
wag the cause of some- Complaint at 
yesterday’s ‘ board of control meeting.

Controller Hooken reminded Mr. Rust 
that it was his business to devise » 
proper system, and not to approve of 
the company’s system, but to 1 look ai- 4 
ter the Interests of passengersl 

The board agreed that the public ■ 
were being very unfairly treated, and 
that there was little satisfaction in 
being privileged to report to the com-' $ 
pany any instance of unjust treatment 
by conductors. A

Mr. Rust was Instructed to get busy 
or a report.

Manager Fleming says that any at
tempt at interference will only make 
matters worse for the public. The sys
tem to defective, he admits but seys 
that Improvement to under way.

i ; I Hon. Prank Oliver declared at Que
bec yesterday that he would take no 
part In the Saskatchewan campaign. 
He says the Issues are purely pro
vincial.

I 1
N

particularly 
Mr. Merrlman and General Botha, have 
shown marked anxiety to inspire 
general confidence and to assist the 
convention In arriving at a satisfac
tory solution of the great problem.

members of 
™ men of 
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hand, and tl 
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labor won’t Welcome.
Cent Honor Bob B.cnn.e Hi*. . 

w arriov.

OTTAWA, July 29.—There was an 
lattempt to get labor men to assist In 
welcoming Lord Roberts to Ottawa, 
•but It has fallen thn*.

The «International organizer here 
said labor unionism was entirely for- 
-41gn to wRr and aimed at universal 
brotherhood. Therefore could not Re
claim the British general.
KINGSTON MAY VOTE ‘ •

was

I
HM HI .
iffUH a 
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M The most Important question and 
which

ona
first of all be decided is 

that of “federation” or “unification.” 
Federation of course involves 
tlnued existence of the four 
with separate legislatures for the 
egement

P oignon 
Great Champ 
the megniad 
oould not toe 
•njoy the horjII-the con

states, 4USE BUILDINGS FOR LARGE CON
VENTIONS.man

or their respective affairs 
and a central parliament 
such subjects as may be held to be 
national.

II f GRENVI
Telttleai Fa

Editor World: Your editorial ("A 
Paradox of Paradoxes”) In togday's is
sue of The World Is Important and 
timely. It Is Indeed a shame to see 
the university buildings standing idle 
during the summer months when there

as regardsI
Unification, which is 

dally favored by Cape Colony 
the Transvaal, on the other hand, lnt 
volves the extinction of the

spe-
and

ON GRANT TO-HOTEL

- KINGSTON, July 29.—A scheme Is 
r.ow under consideration of asking ths 
ratepayers to express themselves toy a 
Vole as to granting 87600 towards the 
erection of a summer hotel here. CapW 
tallsts would provide the balance.

N$xt winter Capt. Roys is to build 
a steamer of steel capable of carrying 
500 passengers for service on the lane 
and river and chiefly for 
purpose» "

4 S?
« protested 
R- L- Joynt, 
filing » cross- 
(amUy tut t 
tives in Orem 
Jre to*de, am 
” » finish e< 
*»ay be caugh 
ton in Gr-nv 
«y be at Bro. 
Du Vernet til 
Mr. Ferguson

existing
legislatures and their supersession by 
a single parliament legislating for the 
whole country.

are several obvious ways by which 
they could be made to yield a revenue. 
For instance, the university buildings 
could be used in summer for holding 
the meetings of large conventions 
(non-political). If it were known thtu- 
out the continent that Toronto had ex
cellent facilities for such meetings, 
then, assisted by Its own natural beau
ties and other attractions, Toronto 
could easily become a great convention 
city, like Chicago, Cleveland, Denver 
or Milwaukee. If the university build
ings were so employed and thus helped 
to make the city a convention town, 
the result would be a benefit to the 
university and to the city. It would 
mean a source of revenue for the col
leges and increase the distribution of 
outside money amongst the business 
houses. This is a pointer for our busi
ness men.
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NO CHINAMEN NEED APPLY.

I i
Baanlry From Nebraska.

Among the correspondence received 
at the exhibition yesterday was a let
ter from Burkett, Nebraska: asking 
for printed matter and opts and a busi
ness map of the whole country. The 
writer, who 1s an exhibitor of rolling 
barb wire fencing, besides displaying 
hla goods at tile forthcoming exhlM- 
Lon, has some Idea of locating to Can-

The Weekly Sun thinks the Can
adian Northern chief should get an 
earldom when honors are being pass
ed around. "Why was the master

:The issue Is a real 
one, since strong grounds can be urged 
for unification and It has obvious ad
vantages for dealing with the 
present native problem.

The board of control yesterday show
ed Vte hostility toward a policy of 
freely granting laundry permits to 
Chinamen by tunning down without 
ceremony the application of Jong Man 
for permission to establish a business 
at 131 Elm-street.

\
m!

1,-4 excursionever- 
But It alsoy ;Parry Soaad Circular Tear Embracing

Georgian Bay and Muekoka Lakes
*9.15 is price of round trjip from To

ronto to Parry Sound, going via Pene- 
tang and steamer City of Toronto, 
through the Inside channel of the 
Georgian Bay, with its 40,000 islands, 
stopping at Rose Point, or the Belvl- 
dere, two excellent hotels, returning 
via Ottawa division of the Grand 
Trunk to Maple Lake, and delightful 
stage trip of eight miles to Port Cock- 
bura. Lake Joseph, or 12 miles to Ros- 
seau, Lake Rosseau, thence by steam
ers through the Muekoka Lakes to 
Muskoka Wharf, and Grand Trunk to 
Toronto. Tickets good all season, and 
available for stop-over/at Royal Mus
koka Hotel or other points. The trip 
can alsorbe made In reverse direction, 
and stop made at Hotel Penetangul- 
shene. Call at city oflSse, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

creates other serious difficulties in the 
working out which will tax the . 
of* the most constructive of South Af
rican statesmen.

NWS,powers VIADUCT EXPERT’S FEE.

Engineer Tye, the New York expert 
who aided In preparing plans for the 
viaduct, wants 83562 for his services, 
being *100 a day and traveling expenses. 
The controllers passed «he account yes
terday.

Thd Army 
.♦yenlng decit 

r South A
toe Parade t
°r Coiling i

.

THE SUNDAY WORLD » de
livered to any address in the dty or <3 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

Should unification be the final word 
the three great Imperial states will' 
each furnish an example of different 
kind», of self-government, 
the federal

F The
This shape has splendid style 

a comfortable collar. t& inches 
ak inches at front.

The collar that goes through the laundry 
most often and comes out best bears 

trade mark

fUson theif
|fc£Vs-i
tol and five c 
S: E . China j 
Jj^lerlck Ell 
«toes, South 
*la*P» India! 
Stosn: G. M.
Canadian 1 
"«to clasps.

for such 
at back.In Canada

Wide* the Devil Stripe.
The principle that wide devil-strips 

should be provided for all new car 
lines wee argued upon by Che board 
of control yesterday, when the city 
engineer’s proposal that the devil-etrtp 
at Dufferin and Spri-nghurst-etreets 
should be widened to lessen the danger 
of exhibition traffic was approved by 
the board.

parliament controls every
thing not placed under provincial Ju
risdiction and may disallow any act 
of the legislatures.

Wm. Barnes.
grind 
the tnImproved Service to Muskoka—Evea-

Feeders sad Stockers.
By the C.P.R. all-Canadian through 
car line Is on Tuesday, August 4th, 
leaving Toronto by Homeseeker»’ spe
cial train. Return tickets to Winnipeg 
and all Important northwest towns at 
tow rates, from *82.00 up; berths In 
tourist sleepers, Toronto to Winnipeg, 
without change, at small extra cost. 
Apply at once for accommodation to 
nearest C.P.R. ticket agent.

. lag Train for Port Coekbnrn.
Th# Canadian Northern Ontario has 

arranged for a boat to connect at 
Lake Joseph with the 6.06 p.m. 
train from Toronto, this will enable 
passengers'*to spend the whole day In 
Toronto, yet reach Stanley House and 
Port Cock burn the same evening.

Week end tickets, hitherto sold only 
for Saturday, will be Issued for this 
train Friday afternoon to all points 
on the Canadian Northern Ontario. 
Wee* end rates to Lake Joseph 82.95, 
Stanley House and Port Cooktoum

Australia again 
raore closely resembles the United 
Slates^s regards the respective 
of the federal and 
while South Africa, lff It resolves 
unification, will be, like New Zealand, 
a reproduction of the straight British 
Parliamentary system.
«finely permitted-of any other 
e(ltutlon, since its

H Size 
Collarspowersi, Cut to fit at every point and double etitched 

•o they hold their perfect shape. Madeia 
i quarter stsea.
k Castle Brand Collar»—eoc. each.«for joc. i \ Same shape as above in Elk Brand È 
% is named Carmona aad sells at » M 
\ for sjc. m

state legislatures,
upon« Bounty e» Cocoons.

The email boy may soon hove an 
opportunity to Improve the shining 
-hour by rounding up worms at ten 
cents per quart. The lneects are play
ing havoc with the trees, and the park 
commissioner has the bounty plan un
der consideration.

hSI § : 846New Zealand ______FullUrea Leaves Baltic.
_REVAL, July 29.—The visit of M 
Faille res terminated last night with a 
state banquet on the French battleship 
verlte, after which the French squad
ron departed for Christiania.

Ike Brand Yongea
Olfr Japan

toolest and 
*» town for 
Priced ml<Ld

8. I con-
area Is only 104,000 

square miles and it >»«. no Ire, _*
Tunnel Ready In FalL

The tunnel under the bay will pot b# 
In operation until November, says Wa
terworks Engineer Fellow e*.

BerUaI 94

t
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Syjts—Urey homespun tweeds, plain 
or striped; single or double breasted 
’n-.'iue and Norfolk styles; well made 
sizes 29 to 33; regularly $4.00 to 
$5.50, for ...... .

Norfolk Suits-----AH wo°I home-
spun tweeds, plain shades and striped; 
single-breasted box-pleated - styles ;

lined throughout, others half iin- 
id; sizes 24 to 28; regularly $3.75 
o $5.00, for

5,nqh Suits—White linen, 
and white pique, tan and grey English 
rep and fancy percales; Russian or 
sailor styles, elastic bloomer knickers; 
sizes 21 to 25; regularly $2.50 and

. 1.49

2.49

some

....... 1.95

cream

$3.00, for .*...,

MEN'S HEADWEAR.

Felt Hats—Fedora and soft shapes, 
calf and Russia leather sweats and 
silk bands; black, brown, fawn and 
pearl grey ; broken lines of fresh goods ; 
regularly 95c to $2.50, for .. .79

Outing Hats-----For men, womep
and children ; linen and duck, stitched

x ;
t

/‘MAGI*/
l

imi

MAGI Is most apprecl ted in mid-

Caledonia Springs Ce., llmltet
Caledonia Springs, Ont 

Toronto Depots M King St. B. 
v Main 4X09.
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'THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. X ÎULY 30 190»» y'■ i
i .THE WEATHER THISTLES TOURNAMENIt,wsj ESTABLISHED IRM.

UMBULRCE REFUSED 
TO TIKE DYING Mil

BRITISH FLEET ELIDES OUT THE RADNOR] 
WATER CO

i
r

JOHN CATTO & SOIf «.•reptSSl'SKSSakSiEs;
occurred to-day In Montreal and also 
locally oyer Lake Superior, otherwise 
the weather has been fine everywhere, 
ureai neat prevails from Lake Superior 
to the Atlantic, with a more moderate 
temperature In the western provinces. 

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
Dawson, 40—84; Atlln, 40—80; 

Victoria, 44—74; Vancouver, 43—78; 
Edmonton, 44—70; BatUeford, 48—7*; 
Calgary, 40—72; Qu'Affpelle, 6*—76; 
Wlnmpeg 70—84; Sault Ste. Marie, 82 
—92; Parry Sound, 63—88; London, 60 
—»S; Toronto, 82—90; Ottawa, 88—92; 
Montreal, 70—88; Quebec, 68—88; St. 
John, 64—88; Halifax, 46—80.

Probabilities.
_ _Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
LlSbt to moderate winds) mostly fine 
»“d very warm) local thunderstorms, 

defly dorian the night nnd on Friday.
Ottawa Valley, St. Lawrence and Gulf 

—Moderate winds, mostly fine and de
cidedly warm; local thunderstorms, 
more especially on Friday.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and decidedly warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southerly to westerly winds; local 
showers or thunderstorms, but mostly

Play Bogina on Saturday Two

L
! • ’

i

si — The first tournament to be held by the 
Toronto Thistle Lawn Bowling Clib has 
every indication of being a pronounced 

ieWhown by the entiy list.

■TORE CLOSES DAILY <except Sat
urdays) AT «L30 P.M. SATURDAYS
DVHING the summer months at a p.m.

hour before. Only the two old ladles 
and the reporters cared to see the 
Prince speeding his voyage.

An hour later the New Hampshire 
hoisted her anchor and with an ad
miral’s salute swept out of the harbor 
Xvlth a cloud of smoke. Vice-President 
Fairbanks had left the previous ev
ening. V '

The French ships leave to-morrow
sume

fa

II
I success, as

there being forty-four entries frdm the 
city and outside, clubs. Every ai range
ment has been made for the conv inlence 
of the players with regard to refresh
ments and as the Victoria Club hâve of
fered the use of their lawn for Satur
day and Qvie Holiday, the tournament 
committee are enabled to get off t le pre
liminary and the other rounds, i o that 
the balance- of the games can be played 
on their own grounds, starting wit i Tups- 
day. There will also be single^ and 
doubles, competition entries for 
will close on Monday afternoon, 
able prises will be presented to the win
ners in the several competition i. The 
following gentlemen have been ap rotated 
official umpires: A. J. Taylor ant R. B.
Rice, on Thistle lawn: Dr. Moo -e and 
Geo. R. Hargraft, on Victoria lawi » The 
draw:

Primary competition, preliminary i round.
2 p.m., on Thistle laWn:

1— R. B. Rice <Q.C.) v. A. J. Taylor
(Victoria).

2— J. R. Hargreaves (Ascension) V. W.
Phllp (Q.C.).

8—R. Wells (Alexandra) v. W. N. Grant ;
(Victoria).

4—H. E. Stevenson (Unionville) v. C.
H. Macdonald (Thistle).

6—A. Heltiwet! (Parkdale) v. C. R Fitch 
(StouffvlUe).

6— Dr. Paul (Victoria) v. F.Rainey (Park- i
dale).

7— C. E. Warwick (Thistle) v. V. Ma
guire (Weston).

8— W. E. Wellington (Ascension) v.
C. Boeckle (Granite).

On Victoria lawn at 2 p.m.!
8—C. E. Boyd (Toronto Thistle)

T. Mead (Caer-Howelt).
16—R. A. Baker (Thistle) v. A. Sinclair 

(Balmy Beach).,
U—Geo. Duthle (Lome Park) v? C. O.

Knowles (Granite).
12—R. J. Conlan (Caar-Howell) v. G. M.

Begg (Canadas).
First round, on Victoria lawn,

18—T. O. Purklsi (Kew Beach)
Moore (Canada).

14-J. R. Starr (Thistle) v. O. R Har
graft (Granite).

16—T. Nattress (Weston) ▼. W. 11. Mc- 
Eachren (Kew Beach).

16— Dr. Hammlll (Alex.) v. A. H.
heed (Kew Beach).

17— Dr. Davie (Rusholme) v, Jamei Knox
(Alexandra).

18— L. H. Bowerman (Q.C.) v. Dr. Cham
berlain (Tor. Thistles). v'-..

First round on Thistle lawn, 4.36 p.m.: 48bh Highlanders ...
1— F. Moore (Tor. Thistle) v. J. 1 ’. Wll- Queen’s Own Rifles
. J*01! <5uahoU"®)- x , Royal Grenadiers...............
2— Hugh Mynro (Granite) v. W. Brand- 9^ Hamilton

ham (Balmy Beach). 19th Hamilton ** ’• ***
■T-11 r.rriï-

4-Dr. F. Elliott (Tor. Thistle) v. Dr. B. ?? to
E. Hawke (Granite). Jf4®, • •

All winners at 2 p.m. to play on same •
lawn at 4.30 p.m. same day. Regiment, Kingston .

84th Regiment.......................
7th Regiment, London ...

Doctor Said Patient.Was Drunk- 
Sensational Incidents in Death 

of Prominent Montrealer.Day Mid-Summer
Chances

HI

|>
? ■

Ir •morning and Quebec begins to as 
Its natural air of stern solltud^"
Mayor Receives French Knightgain MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)— 

It has developed that Victor Gray, who 
died last night, committed suicide. He 
rang up a friend and said good-by and 
then took a dose of chloral.

Grey was a prominent stock broker 
and the occurrence has created some
what of a sensation, aMgt 
manner of his death.

Grey, who had resided at the Corona 
Hotel, called one of the attendants 
and asked him to bring a doctor, say
ing he was very 111. Dr. Alexander 
Munro was Immediately called, and he 
stated that Grey was suffering from 
narcotic poisoning, and telephoned for 
the Royal Victoria ambulance.

the ambulance arrived the 
doctor In charge examined Mr. Grey 
and said that he was drunk, refusing 
to take him to the hospital. Dr. Mun
ro argued and said that It was a mat
ter of life and death, but the ambu
lance doctor was obdurate and refus
ed to take the man. Finally Dr. Mun
ro had him driven to the hospital In a 
cab, and he was admitted to the ward. 
In spite of all the doctors could do he 
died an hour later.

Dr. Munro said this morning that 
Mr. Grey’s life could probably have 
been saved if he had been taken to the 
hospital when he first called the am
bulance.

Mr. Grey was married only a few 
months ago to Miss Honor Clayton of 
Ottawa.

t'i

IA compliment from the French Gov
ernment to Quebec was announced to
day by Admiral Jauregulbery, Presi
dent Fallleres having conferred on Sir 
Geo. Oameau, the mayor, the knight
hood of the Legion of Honor. 
j To-day's program was quite as va
n-led as during the last few days, but 
there were only Canadians present to 
partiel pate. The children's fete and 
fireworks of yesterday were repeated 
at 4 o’clock In Victoria Park and drew 
Immense and appreciative crowds from 
the lower town districts.

The reporters In town were Invited 
to a trip by steamer to Murray Bay, 
and all but a few started at sight In 
the morning, expecting to return in 12 
hours. They had not reported at 10 
to-night.

The- pageants to-day weré threaten
ed with rain, but once more good for
tune prevailed and another most suc
cessful performance was the result. 
The Indians In the spectacle have not 
received full Justice In the notices 
given of Mr. Lascelles’ great spectacle. 
All but one of those who :or.k j ait 
are of native blood, the. principal being 
Chiefs American Horse, Deep Sky, 
Scarf ace, Sozay and Big Thunder. Mr. 
Blaney, who is the one white 
taking part. Is an Indian by adoption. 
He is a teacher in Bolton-avenue 
school and an authority on Indian 
tore. Mr. Lascelles and he are to be 
Initiated to-night Into this tribe of 
Iroquois, altho he Is already one of 
another nation. j

Extra performances of the pageants 
are to be given on Friday and Satur
day.

Un an Tbl e Napkin»

In 20, 22, 24 and 27-lnch sizes
To clear 38 per cent, below 

regular marks.

Announces tlinl it has been appointed Purveyorwhich
Valu- 111

Ir-
pight—The! 
nterest that- 
tvity.

->5
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MINERAL WATER.iH Towels
Big range of Hemmed and Hem- 

■t itched Towels. Ail pure linen-—-Guaranteed wear—balance of lines, in
fome cases WV half dozen of a kind 
in others one, two or three dozen,, but 
all thrown into one class for clear- 

this month.
Regularly 38.00 to 330.00 Douen— 

Now 32.00 ta 818.00.

!
I

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
—Fine and moderately warm.

iberta

TO HIS MAJESTYTHE BAROMETER.

St! Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
* a m.................t.. 72 89.79 Calm
Noon........................... 87
* p.m................. 90 29.79 8 S.W.

*p.m........... 76 29.74 S 8.W.
Mean of day, 78; difference from av

erage, 8 above; highest, 90; lowest, 6*.

ance When KING EDWARD VII. X
>

i regularly 39d Table Clothe2$ I.19 Pure Liner. Damask Table Cloths, 
comprised In a lot of Bleacher’s dam- 
iges As can easily he seen, bleach 
damages may occur in any grade or 
roods, consequently these lots afford 
an exceptional range of quality choice 
at a considerable saving. Some of the 

. newest patterns In the lot—all sizes, "nriudlng also a lot of Cloth, only 
counter-soiled and sample Cloths, etc., 

'•etc.

467.,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

July 29
Etruria..............New. York ............  Liverpool
Teutonic...........New York ... Southampton
Iberian..............Manchester ..
Montcalm.........Liverpool ........
Pres. Lincoln..Hamburg ....
Deutschland...Cherbourg .........  New York
Sicilian...
Carpathla

'J Day 
Innual

At Fra

......... Boston
... Montreal 
. New York

v. C. STANDING of MILITARY CORPS8
-Xmale Clearing One-tMr4 Leas Than Regular

Linen Embroidered Quilts
•Havre
.Naples

Montreal 
New York =man,'Z-

t!î .. 4 ,m 

..
The following standing of «he com

petitors for the military cup being of
fered by The World shows the High
landers, Queen’s Own and Grenadiers 
tu be In the lead still. It Is desired 
that all having ballots should send 
them In' by Saturday so that a coh)- 

Loux- P16** standing may be published in The 
Sunday World. Lord Roberts win be 
here next week, and will be Interested 
to see how the public view <n 
military units.

Toronto Field Battery ....
88th Regiment, Brantford
Brockvltie Rifles............... j.................
6th Duke of Cornwall’s Own 

Rifles, Vancouver ....71;.. .4.. 4.BÎ* 
19th Regiment, St. Catharines ... 4,23* 
6th Royal Highlanders, Montreal 4tM3>
77th Wentworth Regiment ............. 4,007
2nd Company .Canadian Engineers 8,986
12th Regiment................. . L
9th Mieelseauga Horse ...
36 th Regiment......................I
87th Regiment ................... .

Y materials, all 
'àte, extra «alés

ai! this 
1 sizes from 14 
75c and $1.00,

Beautiful lot Hand-embroidered Irish . 
Linen Bed Spreads^dglnty and effec
tive—every one a credit to us, and at 
present prices a decided snap for you. 
All sizes In the lot, but No. 8- .

BRITISH MAIZ-8.
;$1 i pm. : 

v. Dr.Pe British and foreign malls (via England) 
will be closed at this office during the 
early part of August. 1908, as follows:

Sailing

<878
« :rseasons MAY HAVE HYDROPHOBIA. !i Date of

close. Hour. Steamer. From.
8—11a.m...K. Prlu.Cecllie..New 
4—11 a.m.. .Lusitania...........New York
6— 11 a.m...Amerlka........... New York
7— C a.m.*.Emp. Britain...Rlmouskl
7-11 a.m.,.Etruria ............ New York ... 8
7— 9 p.m.z.Southwark....... Montreal ..... 8
»—11a.m ..K.P.Wilhelm..New York ...11 
11— 3 p.m...Mauretania New York ...12

jBurly 810.00 to 338.00.
York ..4 Y Boy Exhibits 9 

Lapse of a
Afteryxtpto 

Year.

Robert McGill, 18 yetrs, son of John 
McGill,^ 68 Dundas-street, was bitten 
by a dog a year ago. He Is now In 
St. Michael's Tlospltal and may be 
suffering from hydrophobia.

He was "struck on the back by a 
piece of planking while helping his 
father at work at the Standard Chem
ical Works at the foot of Johfi-etreet, 
a week ago. X

Tuesday he dropped In the street 
while riding his bicycle. He was at 
first thought to be suffering fnAn 
sunstroke, but later symptoms of the 
more serious trouble developed.

He atteiqpted-to bite at members of 
his family and Dr. Conboy advised his 
removal to the hospital. He Is resting 
quietly and attendants are not sure 
that he has the fatal affliction.

Bath Towels
at 28c, 80c, 88c, 40c amd 80c

Bath Mats
Bpeelal lot at 31.00.

White Quilts
(Stock-soiled). ___

0c, 81.00, $1-28, SI .60, 92.00, 32AO. 
34.00—worth regularly $1.26 to

D.50 6
Earl Crewe Congratulates.

Earl Grey to-day received the fol
lowing despatch from Earl Crvwe, **c- 
retary of state for the colonies:

“LONDON, July 29.—Now that the 
Quebec celebrations are at an end, I 
wish to congratulate Canada and the 

i lu singi.’.rr 
success which has attended them. The 
British empire as a whole is much to 
be congratulated upon evidence which 
has been given of the loyalty and 
hearty co-operation within borders and 
of kindly feeling without.

“The enthusiastic welcome given to 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Is of 
happiest omen for the future.”

3.8
.. 8,6*4
.. 3,401,

40th Regiment...................X ... ... 2,W
Ottawa and Garteton Rifles........... 2,894
Canadian Army,Service Corps ... t,$04 
Canadian Army Medical Corps.. 1,858 

Value «f subscriptions In votes:.
1 month, Morning World ...
1 month, Sunday World ........
3 months, looming World ...
8 months, Sunday World ...
6 months, Morning World .
6 months, Sunday World. ...............

. 7,129 12 months, Morning Wdrld ... ...

. 6,231 12 months, Sunday World ...............

e different '

Imported double , 
ir lisle thread, na- 
icy stripes; sizes 34 
c to $1.25. for .5Q f 
—Imported, combi
ne; navy blue and 
buttoned on shoul- | 

front ; sizes 34 to 
md $1.00, for .59 
lastic web, leather 
obait ends, slide
gain, pair 12 1-2

1
.. 16,717 
.. 15,147 
.. 14,258 
.. 12,662 
.. 11,720 
.. 10,808 
.. 10,387

_ BIRTHS.
LOWES—At 80 Bismarck-avenue, on 

Wednesday, 29th, the wife of C. J. W. 
Lowes, of a daughter. governor-general upon

At 00c 
83.06,
ILBO.

Clearing Blanket*

T50
„ MARRIAGES.
FITZGERALD — PEARSON — At Holy 

Trinity Church, on Tuesday, July 
1908, by the rector, Rev. Dr. John 
Pearson, Henrietta S. Pearson of To
ronto, to Charles R. Fitzgerald of 
Buffalo. N.Y.

100.
'll60028, 8,801..... £7,298

7,22*A few countered!ed Pare Wool Blan
ket!—various sizes—at Big Rednc- 1000
tlo; FOUR LEFT IN TROPHY.DEATH gf.

ASHDOWN—On Tuesday, July 28, 1908, 
George Ashdown, In his 66th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 ».m., 
from his residence, 45 Camden-street, 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Funeral 
private.

BEST—On July *#, 1908, at his parents’ 
residence, 116 Hogarth-ave., William 
John Best, in hie 27th year.

Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m. to 
Norway Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this inti
mation.'

CURRIE——Mrs. William, after a long 
illness, at the residence of her moth
er, 8 Soho-street.

Funeral will take place 
2.80. to Mt. Pleasan 
Friends please accept 
tlon.

LEE—On Tuesday morning, July 28, 
1908, A. Kate Lee, youngest daugh
ter of the late Samuel and Margery

Special Price*
For Balance df July

7

HEARST TO BE SUED. London Bowling Tonrney N< Bring 
Close—<WlIllson Still In Associa tlon. H-

Toronto An Educational Centre — 
See The World’s Special Edition.

Boating Cushions, Feather Pillows, 
Sheer Linens, Lawns, Embroidery Lin
ens, Linen Sheetings, Linen Billow 
Casings, Cretonnes, Curtain Muslins, 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Lace Curtains, 
etc,, etc.

Shirt Waists 
Extraordinary

Clearing broken assortments and 
odd sizes of New York White Lawn 
Shirt Waists, from 38.50 to 32.28, for
merly 87.60 to 83.00.
Mail - Order* Carefully and 7*‘ Promptly"Filled. ’

City Holds That He Should Pay Part, 
at Least, of Damages.

NEW YORK, July 29.—Assistant

LONDON, July 29.—Seagram of Water
loo, Nightingale of London, Dr. I eacom 
of Mt. Forest and Dr. Wiley cf Bri ntford 
are left in the Labatt Trophy fig it 
they will play off In the gemi-fim is and 
finals to-morrow. The associatif n and- 
consolatlon matches are also well under

? ■ *, 1LOTTO DEFIES DEATH. 1and

l*EET Corporation Counsel Frank B. Pierce 
has announced that the process servers
of the law department on Saturday | ^inlson of Toronto defeat6d cJapman 
last served a complaint on William R. of Guelph In the third round of th ; asso- 
Hearst in the affirmative action the city elation match to-day, but went down 
has begun against Mr. Hcaret to re- before a. London rink In the fourtt. War- 
cover 824,676.66, this being the amount ren of Parkdale was also a whiner In the 
nf a Indament recovered hv Mre Deh- 8eme round, defeating ZUlax of ( rsnge-ni. Hhee^n Jdnnn! Of ,L death of V,H“ Warren beat Steele of Stratford in 
nis Shea on account or tne death oi round h ’Rarkfw st m* tbAweher husband, a policeman, by the ftre- Toronto, went out of the consolai on be- 
works explosion on election night, Nov. f„ie Parson Irwin of Walford. V rilllson 
4, 1902. i won his fourth round In the assjclatlon

This le the first of a sdrles of suit* -from Earn Woodstock, 14 to 12. 
to be brought by the city. About 80 1 , -Trophy-Fourth Round-
separate actions are Involved, and the o^^KhUngaie1’ 22 P SHughuy" 
amount of damages claimed by the . Mt. Forest Parta
latlves of the dead and Injured Is near- Dr.Beacom.7......... ..17 R. Thompson ...15
ly 84,000,000. Mrs. Shea sued and re- 1 Brantford Heathers. London B C.
covered from the city, but the corpo- Dr, Wiley..................24 John Locheai l ....13
ration counsel holds that Mr. Hearst Waterloo. Stratford.
was primarily responsible for the ex- iE.F.Seagram......... 15 Dr. Gray
plosion. Hence the action against him, '

Successfully Dives 128 Feet lute Net, 
Which Doesn’t Break./

Toronto is essentially a city of léaminfl. It is a university city, 
and as well as being this, has colleges and schools in which almost 
every subject is taught. Illustrated descriptions of Toronto’s various 
educational institutions will be published in the "500,000 Population 
and Industrial Edition of The Toronto World."

These descriptions are being prepared by writers who are thoroly 
qualified to produce interesting and reliable pen pictures of institution* 
of learning.

His weight increased from 136 lbs. 
to 9000 lbs. In one and four-fifths sec
onds, “Dare Devil” Lotto, the “hu
man arrow," shot Into the net, alight
ing on his shoulder, rebounded 20 feet, 
turned a complete circuit in the air 
and landed safely .on his feet at Scar- 
boro Beech Park last night.

The plunge was made from the elec
tric tower, at a height of 126 feet, and 
a tremendous crowd of spectators were 
thrilled. His accident of a week ago, 
when he went straight thru his net, 
had keyed people up to a keen pitch 
of suspense, and many an Individual, 
struggling with an Inward desire to 
quit the place before the awful leap 
was made, remained Involuntarily, 
fascinated at the sight of that slender 
scarlet figure, poised on his dizzy 
perch for a death-defying leap.
L ot to stiffened himself and swayedf 
outward, his feet cleaving to the edge 
of the frail platform until he was 
almost Inverted. -In an Instant It was
°?®r- „ „thU5 announced his sixteen-year-old Max Magnus, who
^?„.arrlya.Y ani* bespoke the true was accidentally shot by his friend, 
quality of the new net. Walter Mulock, at Moait's harness

For 14 years this man has been shop. West Queen-street, where they 
keeping close company with death In both work, Tuesday afternoon, is stilt 
this fashion. Before he ascended the in a critical condition at St. Michael’s 
tower he told some newspaper men Hospital, his Intestines being several 
that he never knew but what his next-, times punctured. From the testimony 
dive would be his last. Five times, of both lads yesterday, and others In 
counting last Tuesday week, he has the shop at the time of the shooting, 
gone thru, but thanks to precaution- there seems to be little doubt that the 
ary foresight, has landed with slight shooting was accidental. Mulock was 
hurts In a tarpaulin blanket held be- arraigned In police court yesterday 
neath the hammock by a squad of morning, charged with shooting with 
strong men. intent to kill. He was remanded a

A new and heavier net wâs made at week without plea or election, but was
granted ball In two sureties of $600.

The police have since learned from 
an uncle of the injured Jad that he 
had complained to his mother on more 
than one occasion that Mulock had 
threatened him.

9 1 .«4: • 
toi t

Friday, 
Cemetery, 

his lntlma-
* it

CD., Limited - ® 2
i

t JOHN CATTO & SON'M
Funeral from the residence of her 

stater, 36 St. Andrew-street, at 2.30 
p.m. Thursday, to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MINGEAUD—At Grace Hospital, on 
July 29, after a, lingering Illness, 
Georgina Androse, beloved wife of 
Auguatus Mingeaud of 7 Waverley- 
road, Toronto, ' Ont.

Funeral from the residence of her 
stater, Mrs. C. O’Leary, 1601 West 
King-street, at 2 o’clock Friday, July 
31. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

MASON—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, William T. Cornish, 146 
Strachan-avenue, Margaret Mason, 
widow of the late Thomas Mason of 
Whitby.

Funeral on arrival of G.T.R. leav
ing Toronto 9 a.m. Friday morning. 
Whitby papers please copy.
„ , „ „ - Oakville, on July 28,
Capt. G. H. Morden, in his 71st year.

Funeral will leave his late resi
dence in Oakville on Friday at 2.30 
p.m. Buffalo papers please copy.

£>’
85-57-50-01 Klag Street East 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

Everyone it more or less interested in the educational advantages tl 
offered by a city or country, and if this special edition were an educa
tional one entirely it would be well worth the price that will be asked ■ ■ 
for it. » , -- j 'iff ’

But it will contain other matter. The various interests of Toronto 
will all be given due prominence, such as the commercial activity of 
the city, the industrial life, transportation facilities, and, in fact, 
phase of activity in the life and development of the Queen City.

ping I
Parties

20

n.
CIVIC RECEPTION. 13 r

Quebec’s First-Citizens Have Pleasant
Evening—The One Great Regret.

QUEBEC. July 29.—(Special).—A 
Ception was held by his honor Sir 
Deo. Garneau, In the City Hall to- 
Jilght, for such of the citizens and 
Others as were able to appear In even
ing dress. Supper was laid In five dif
ferent rooms and the council chamber 
iwas converted Into a reception salon. 
The decorations were very handsome 
(With electric light in -blue, green, red, 
white and yellow festooning tse data, 
and outside the illuminations 
particularly brilliant. The attendance 
iwas not numerous.

The entrances were guarded by 
members of the local police force and 
t*he men of the guard were ancient 
watchmen from the pageants.

Music was supplied by the Artlller- 
band, and the band of the Leon Gam- 
Ibetta.

As the celebrations draw to a close 
tone poignant regret la felt that the 
Great Champlain, In whose honor all 
the magnificence has been designed, 
could not be present In our midst to 
enjoy the honors ascribed to him.

$, Utensils, Blan- ^ 
Charts of Canoe

Seattle Summary.
SEATTLE. July 29.-The following are! 

the results at Seattle:
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Redwood II., 96 (Russell), 10 to L
2. St. Charles, 97 (Lycurgus), 16 to 6.
2. Pepper and Salt, 100 (Page), 6 ;o 1. 
Time 1.13 2-6. Our Anna, Qr. Crook,

, Elba, Haber, Celeres, Bonaventure and 
Dainty Morsel also ran.

SECOND RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Inclement, 107 (Kelly), 4 to 1.
2. Fair Annie, 106 (Page), 9 to 6.
3. Hazlet, 108 (Lycurgus), 16 to 
Time 1.00 3-6. Lulu-G., Toll Box. M. De

lorme, Lady Quality, Incentive ard Pro- 
vendore also ran.

THIRD RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Taylor George, 106 (Page), 6 tl 1.
2. Blondy, 107 (Boland), 16 to 6.
3. Wap, 100 (Lycurgus), 4 to 1.
Time 1.12 3-5. Aunt Polly, Elmdile, Sil

ver Wedding, Lady Kitty and Lqure E. 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE-1 mile:
1. Fred Bent, 110 (Kelly).
2. Hasty Agnes, 110 (Lycurgus), 16 to I.
3. Massa, 106 (Page), 13 to 10.
Time 1.39. Jack Witt, Miss RU le also 

ran.
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Tavora. 104 (Welsh), 6 to 1.
2. The Sultan, 98 (Page), 3 to 1.
3. May L. N„ 104 (McBride), 9 1» L 
Time 1.12 3-6. Belle of Iroquois a so ran. 1 
SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Glgana, 106 (Page), 16 to 1.
2. Shirley Rossmore, 106 (Gaugel) 2 to 6.
3. Bravoure, 105 (Scovllle), 16 to l.
Time 1.01. Charay, Bonheur, . ,uburn-

dale and Grlsette also ran.

:SHOOTING ACCIDENTAL everype
so Pasties Concerned Say, Bat Other 

Stories are Heard

Limitai^
•»
West IT'S UP TO THE GIRL' SHOPLIFTERS SET FREE 

WITH SEVERE LECTURE
MORDEN—At

7591

nsas.ys;
ATLANTIC CITY, July 29.—The dea

cons of the First Baptist Church ,atw 
going to send a delegation of thole- 
Vives to L4 Crosse, Wis.. In an at
tempt to prevail on the fiancee of the 
Rev. John W. Hoag, a handsome young 
minister of that place, to marry him- 
and come to this city. 7

Mr. Hoagyhas been called to the pul
pit here by an unanimous vote, but (He 
confided to the church officials that- h»- 
had not been able to persuade the, 
young lady to leave her home to come 
to Atlantic City.
„ The delegation will carry along , * 
promise to set the young couple up i IB 
housekeeping and' will ask thitt th* 
wedding take place at once so as to 
secure the services of the eleven 
young minister during the summer ser
vices.

I
ITY ENGINEER.
[r. Rust Should Be- 
sllway Transfers. . P. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

were
funbral directors 

fi8S SPADINA AVENUS
Note hsw addwb&s 

Phones—College 761,762.

jotlvlty of the city 
rd to framing . up 
railway transféra 3 

some complaint at J 
>f control ' meeting.

Judge Morgan Lays Their Lapse 
From Rectitude to Inordinate 

Desire for Dress.

1

great expense lq Toronto since his 
tost accident. It is woven of South 
Sea cotton lashes, a texture more ex
pensive than silk. In traversing the 
atmosphere the diver keeps his down
ward gaze on the 14 x 20 ft. net and 
overcomes any wind pressure which 
might tend to drift him from his 
course, by kicking out with one foot 
or the other. The greatest height he 
hag ever attempted was Hit feet. Lot
to was born in the State of Indiana 
39 years ago.

11 to 5;

GREAT WORK STARTED >4reminded Mr. Rust 
to devise **slness 

not to approve of ; 
•m, but to look af-

Judge Morgan li^the county criminal 
court yesterday suspended sentence 
on Mrs. Fanny Goodman and Mrs. 
Sarah Samuels, who pleaded guilty to 
shoplifting In the Eaton store.

Drs. Gulnane and. William Perry

What Is Being Do to Reclaim Waste 
Lauds of Old Ontario. :

REWARD NOT PAID YET.“The amount of commercial timber 
in Canada Is not nearly as large as It 
Is supposed to be,” was the declaration 
of Dean Femow at the physics build
ing last night. The dean and E. Z. 
Zavltz delivered addresses on refores
tation. Dean Femow argued that the 
figures In which the lumbering opera
tions of Canada were conducted were 
guesswork, approximations and. In his 
opinion, exaggerated. He strongly ad
vised more complete surveys by each 

’ province. The public school teacher 
had an opportunity to do particular 
service by . enlightening the future 
voters of the Dominion upon the great 
Importance of the forestry problem.

E. Z. Zavltz gave a series of views of 
portions of the four or five hundred 
square miles of waste lands in old On
tario, rendered so by being denuded 
of their timber In such a way as to 
render them useless for- agrlcultual pur
poses.^, These waste areas, he explain
ed, are being taken up by the Ontario 
Government and gradually planted 
with young trees. So' far there ta not 
much to show, but by the establish
ment of nurseries In suitable locations 
and systematic effort a reçoit of ines- 
tirnable value for the people ot the pro
vince 20 years hence Is looked for.

Ipassengers, 
td that the public 
if airly treated, and 
tile satisfaction In | 
report to the com- 

of unjust treatment

LONDON, tfuly 29—The *500 reward 
•differed by the Dominion government 
flor the capture of Private Moir, who 
(escaped from Wolseley Barracks the 
night Sergt. Lloyd met his death, and 
was afterwards apprehended by Chief 
of Police Farrell of Arthur, ta to the 
present unplald.

gave evidence that the women : were 
‘of “uncontrollable Impulse,” while 
their husbands told the Judge that 
they supplied them with plenty of 

ug are money to buy clothes without having 
to resort to stealing. The women of
fered no d(Stance, except that they were 
mentally almcted and did not know 
what they were doing.

Judge Morgan gave the women a 
severe lecture.

I “The lnordinàte desire for attire,” 
said his honor, "Is an absolute cursa- 
of modern society, and applies to rich 
and poor, young and old. The people 
who run the big stores have to protect 
themselves and one \annot blame them 
for prosecuting 
Denison has
methods of dealing with shoplifters 
because ft the large number contin
ually coming before him. Judge Win
chester has adopted a more lenient 
measure to some extent, feeling that 
perhaps suspended sentence has much 
more weight than a short term in Jail, 

Storms, which deteriorates the culprits rather 
Sabura. Our SalllA Metlakatla 106. Josle than doing them any good.* I act along 
S. 103, Sachet 103, Marpeua 166. those lines myself, because I believe

this course should be followed In the

I A local mathematician 
has estimated the weight of his Im
pact, reckoning the height at 125 feet, 
would be 9000 lbs.

GRENVILLE CONSERVATIVES.
Political Family Feud Which May 

Prove Interesting If Not Healed. "

G. H. Ferguson, the one member-elect 
of the new legislature whose election 
is protested by his rival Conservative 
R. L. Joynt, was In the city yesterday 
filing a cross-petition. This Is a little 
family tilt between fellow-Conserva- 
tlves In Grenville. All the usual ctfargeg 
are made, and If th* protest to fought 
to, a finish some interesting sidelights 
may be caught In the way elections are 
run In Grenville. The trial will proba
bly be at Brockvtlle, this fall. E. E. A. 
Du Vernet filed the cross-petition tor 
Mr. Ferguson.

«.rooted to get busy

says that any at- 
i-ce , wl U only make 
:he public. The sys- 
le admits, but seyS 
is under way.

fJon. Leonard’s SO .boy minstrels will' 
perform on SB. Cayuga on Friday of 
this week. ; The beet Mus leal Moon
light ever.

4. Seattle Entries.
SEATTLE, July 29.-The follow 

the Seattle entries for Thursday:
FIRST RACE, 1 1-16 miles—St.

118. Don Domo, Talarand, Prince 
Dr. ' Coleman 105, Miss Provo. 
Korosllany 103, Lord Provost 10C 
della. Miss Fairbanks. Laura Clayf 84.

SECOND RACE. 5% furlongs—F iree 110. 
Pert 104. Aks ar Ben 103, Mlnnl- Bright 
101, Angel Face 100, Nasmevlto 98, Hazlet

THIRD RACE-1 mile and 70 yards— 
Eckertoy. Confessor, Johnstown 110, Car
thaginian 108, Prince Nap, Harmakta. 
Taxer 107, Bouquet, Luerece, X ary B. 
Clark 106. Lady’s Beauty 98.

FOURTH RACE. 7 '
Faust 112. The Mist 106. Glortn Green 
Seal 106, Sugar Maid 104. Toupee 1(0. Cadi- 
chon 95. Edwin T. Fryer 96 

FIFTH RACE, one mlle-Darlin rton MS. 
Hidden Hand 105, May Sutton 101, Sopho
more, Expectant, St. Hilda 98, Catherine 
F.. IJtholin 94.

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 76 yards— 
Head Dance 110 Black Cloud, Potrero. 
Grande. Captain Bush 167. Elba,

!LUMBER PRICES DOW)!.

VANCOUVER, July 29—(Special).The 
announcement of the mountain mills 
that they would not be bound by any 
agreement as to ibices has been fol
lowed by cutting of prices In prairie 
sections to-day by coast lumbermen.

Cuts are being made from $22 to $16 
or the prairie with a likelihood of fur
ther reductions.

VALUES THE DOG.
Francis 
Brutus. 
Nonle. 

. Mon-

John Bueby was yesterday fined $5 
'or ten days In jail for keeping an al
leged vicious dog. He bed prepared 
himself to go to Jalil rather than carry 
out any order to " kill the canine, a 
cooker spaniel.

Warmth la What You Want, Not Heat.
Your house should be warmed not 

heated. Warm, clean fresh air Is best 
secured by a hot-water heating sys
tem.

The system that will give the most 
warmth for the amount of coal burn
ed, that will keep your house at an 
even temperature the whole winter 
through. Is that supplied by a Gur
ney-Oxford Hot-water Boiler.

If you burned six tons ot coal last 
winter In some other kind of a fur- 

.nace, you can warm your house bet
ter this winter with four tons of coal. 
If you use an Oxford Boiler. It will 
save its cost In the fuel It saves you.

Granites Beat St. Simons.
St. Simons visited the Granites yester-. 

day and scored only 14 In a three-rlnlc 
match to the Granites' 61. as follows:

Granites—
B. Elmore,

8. McMahon,
J. Taylor, R. 8. Conlan. j
F. Llghtbourne, sk..7 F. Hayward, »g. 16, 

W J. Carnahan, '
J. W. Wallace,

H. O. Parsons, A. H. Loughead,
W. Strickland, sk...2 E. R. Babblngloti,W 
Wilton C. Eddls, J. H. Mackle,
A. M. Huestle, A. E. Huestls, )
J. M. Bascom, R. H. Patterson,
G. P. Payne, skip...4 R. N. Brown, sk. 28

im Nebraska.
(spondei)ce received 
astenday was a let- • 

Nebraska, asking 
md cuts and a busi- 
ivhole country. The 
exhibitor of rolling 

besides dleplaylng 
’orthcoming exhlM* 
of locating In Can- it ;

St. Simons— 
W. Cook,
T. Dexter. J.

Pur see net cher Captured.
After an exciting chase thru “The 

Ward,” Walter MoMartin, 66 Huron- 
street, was arrested by JP. C. Hollis 
(216), after he had snatched a purse 
containing a few cents from Mollie 
Zand, 201 Chestnut-atreet, yesterday 
afternoon.

H. Goodman, 
Geo. Boyd, j

of this sort. Col. 
very drastic

cases o 
adoptedfurlong s—Tony

'A. & X. Veterans.
The Army and Navy Veterans last 

evening decided to invite 1866. 1885 and 
the South African veterans to Join in 
the parade before Earl Roberte. Maj
or Collins was heartily thanked for 
making the arrangements. The follow
ing new members were enrolled: Thos. 
Dillon, late R. E,, South African me
dal and five clasps; Alfred Elliott, late 
R- E., China (Boxer), medal and clasp: 
Frederick Elliott, late King’s Royal 
Rifles, South African medal and four 
clasps, Indian Frontier medal and 

, clasp; Q. m. Ironside, late R.E., 1st 
Canadian Inf., South Africa medal and 
five clasps.

‘
Y WORLD «• de- ■

in the city « 88 ..6114 Tot$l «iTotalFell Two Flats.
Chas. Dicks, laborer, 91 Ward-street, 

was Injured by falling two storeys 
from ’ a building on Emersdh-avenue, 
He was taken home suffering from In
juries to the back land arms.

rest
«—»"MRper copy.

liar delivery, order
[ONE MAIN 252 t ■TURKISH PARLIAMENT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 29.—An 
Imperial trade made public to-day con
vokes the first Turkish Parliament un
der the new constitution for Noy. 1.

THE QUEEN’S ROYAL
Mawa-on-the-Lake

i ■ ■t(j At Belleville, a lacrosse match between _ „ __ _ ,
Belleville and Port Hope was played yes- case of first offenders. Of course the 
terday afternoon. Belleville won i by 4—2. newspapers say considerable about It, 

The Norway Lacrosse Club request all but that does not bother me.
Thurs- "Now, I want you women to dis

tinctly understand that this sentence 
ianover will always be hanging over your 

bV a heads, and If on any future occasion 
_____ ; you are brought up for theft I shall 

~ j promptly send for you and give you 
the full penalty of the law for shop
lifting. The thefts you committed 
were of mean and most contemptible 
character, because necessity did not 
prompt you to steal.”

Take in the Mosteal Moonlight ea 
S3. Cayuga on Friday el this week, 
amd bring the write.

Say, hoys, don’t forget to take your 
beet gtrla to the Musical Moonlight oa 
89. Cayuga oa Friday. 48th Highland- 
era’ Band, Canada Male Quartet, Joe. 
Leonard’s Minstrels, and other attrac
tions. Only SOe.

d Stockera. 
-Canadian through 
esday, August 4tn, 
Homeseekere' spa- 

Ickets to Winnipeg 
northwest towns - 
[2.00 up; berths >n 
ronto to Winnipeg» 

small extra cost.
accommodation

et agent.

Established 1884 277 QUEEN ST. WEST

THE players to turn out to practise 
day evening on the Rye Field.

At Elora—The Rocks defeated 
yesterday "in an exhibition 
score of 12 to 4.

New Open tor the Season. 
Dominion Bowling Tournâmes* 

week of July 14.
International Tennis Tournament, 

week of Am*. 84.
The golf links are In perfect 

order. Fine roads, garage and 
all accessories. Bathing, boat-: 
tag and black bass fishing. Ca
sino and- New Country Club. 
ONLY DISTILLED WATER USED 
For rates and booklet apply—

“ W1NNBTT * THOMPSON 
LOUIS R. COLE, Manager.

Serious Charge.
Herbert Wright, 229 Keele-street, 

West Toronto, employed at the Helntz- 
man piano factory in that city, was 
arrested by Detective Mahony last 
night, charged with -attempted rape 
upon May Wakeford, 16 years old. In 
High Park, Tuesday night.

, Sudden Death.
HAMILTON, July 29.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Ann Entwhlstle, 87 Gore-street, 
died suddenly at the city hospital this 

i morning. - - ...

FRED ARMSTRONG CO. 1
at

Mob Secures Negro.

he Savoy- LIMITED MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 29.—A 
special to The Advertiser from Pen
sacola says:

One may Is dead ' and a score are 
wounded In an attempt of a mob. to 
storm the Jail and take out a negho, 
who to-day assaulted Mrs. Lilian 
Davis.

The mob has Just secured the assail
ant

Ito Automobile* for Hire 
Telephone* Matin I 

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE OO. 
SO and SE William

84S Contractor* Per
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING

Yonge and Adelaide Ste.
1 >.

kdy In Fait
[the bey Will n^b*
November, say# vvnr-
FWlowee.

Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the
coolest and most comfortable place 
In town for an excellent, moderate- 
priced mid-day lunch.
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INFURIATED DELEGATES 
TORN ON THE BRYANITE

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE* rlast loan 1 per cent, 
at Toronto. 6 to 7 per cent.

Call money

TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS The Dominion Bank ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Co ■ •P
Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617); to-day report exchange 
rate» aa follows :

The prompt payment beyond question of interest and principal at ma
turity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust Funds.

The bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
meet all the reouirements and are a legal investment for Trust Funds.

We should like to send you a specimen Bond and all particulars. 
Your name and address on a postcard are all that are necessary, 

or call and let us talk it over.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
IS Jordan St. 6 Princes St.

Toronto. Ont. London. Eng
STOCKS AND BONDS edit

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds....6-64 dis. 1-1S dis. % to % 
Montreal fds .. 15c dis. 6c-dls. % to 14 
60 days sight...9 3-32 9 5-32 9 7-16 9 9-16
Demand, stg.,.9 7-16 9 16-32 994 9%
Cable trane ...9)4 . 9 17-32 9% 10

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

486.90 
488 486.86

B I Pays Special Attention to Sav
ings Accounts

Independence Party Denounce as 
Traitor Man Who Stood for 

Peerless One.

.1

F. H. Deacon & Go.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
I investment Bonds and Stocks 

72 KINO STREET WEST U

■ LOCAL' ST CKS DOUGH! ON MAIGItt ]
■ H. O’HARA & CO.
I 80 TORONTO ST.

■ London Office—; Copthall Buildits,
■ E C.. Bas.

IlI
26Sterling, 60 days eight, 

Sterling, demand ........ .
486

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, ... TORONTO.

! t CHICAGO, July 28.—The first nation
al congress of the Independence Party 
finished Its labors early to-fray, after 
nominating Thomas L. Hlsgeri 
sachusetts for President of /the United 

States, and John Temple Graves of 
Georgia for vice-president, and adopt
ing a platform of principles. The nom
ination of Hlsgen was reached on the 
third ballot, with a vote of 831 out of 
948 ballots cast. Graves was named 
for second place on the ticket by ac
clamation.

John I. Shepard of Kansas, wqo 
tempted to put W. J. Bryan’s name in 
nomination, had to be given the pro
tection of the entire force of Independ
ence Party officials to save him from 
the Infuriated delegates. Shepard was 
escorted fro* the hall by a Retail of 
sergeants-at-arms, while the crowds of 
delegates surged around and denounc
ed him as a traitor.

The national committee was expected 
to meet to-day, having been authoriz
ed by the committee to fill any and 
all vacancies.

Price of Silver.
.Bar silver la London, 24%d per az.
• Bar stiver In New York, 62%c per ox 

Mexican dollars, 46c. SPECIALTIES ASSIST MORE SOBER SECURITIES of Mas-
! ment at once. On the other hand, we 

do not expect a serious setback—only 
an active trading market, with profit 
for discriminating and alert dally 
traders on both sides of the market 
except where bullish specialty aggres
sion, to keep up outside Interest, may 
be productive of profit.—Financial Bu
reau.

WALL STREET NERVOUS 
PRICES ARE IRREGULAR

Toronto Stocks.

The Do;July 28. July 29. 
Aik. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

166 ... 136
I g PlfII World Office.

V Wednesday Evening, July 29.
Dca liny* in the three foreign proposition* overshadowed transac

tions in the balance of tiie market at the Toronto exchange to-day. 
The pools in these shares are standing well up under the market, and 
are receiving tentative support from a few room traders. Every time 
outside realizing is scented, however, quotations are promptly dropped, 
as was the case with Mexicans this morning, when 50 shares for Mont- ''■] 
real account were sold. Extreme bullishness in these specialties is 
having an influence on other more sober securities, and attracting a 
little more outside buying. General Electric has been found scarce 
and very little buying has advanced the price nearly 15 points. In
vestment securities are also showing the result of a scarcity of of-

HERBERT H. BALL. I

1 Bell Telephone ...
do. rights ..............

Can. Gen. Elec ....
do. preferred .... 

City Dairy com....
C. P. R. ..
C. N. W. .
Consumers’ Gas ..........

do. new .............
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com ........
Dom. Steel com..............

do. preferred

IS-. ! i
"si iis "re

■HI
IS ni

x
i

"25
170% 170% 170%I

ORBUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.106 ...
181 192 ...Taft’s Acceptance and Steel State

ment Immediate Factors—Tor
onto Exchange Buoyant.

• • STOCK BROKERSOne of the weakest stocks among 
the Ralls to-day was New York Cen
tral, which reacted more than a. point 

'from yesterday’s close and In which 
there seemed to be very poor support. Duluth common ..
The selling In It was due to the report- do. preferred ...................
ed injury of W. K. Vanderbilt In an Dom. Tel ...............................
automobile accident near Paris. We SjS, 0 ,P®velop ..............
expect to see New York Central react intemaUonâ^Coal...........
still further. It should be bought only Lake of the w£d,"Z "Z". "ilS 90 *88%
in the case of a sharp break. Cana- Illinois preferred .............. „
dian Pacific makes a pretty fair show- Lfturentlde common.. 104 102 104 102
Ing In the way of net earnings for do. preferred ............. 113 109 113 109
June, for altho It lost $1,261,000 in ! Mackay common .... 68% 68% 68% 68%

-gross, or a decline of 18 per cent., It _,do- Preferred ............ 68% 68% TO 68%
•cut down its expenses to more than M.e* p............  ••• ®
half of this amount, so that net earn- Mexican Tramwav".......... . ..............................
ings declined only $522,000, or 8 per M.S.P. A S.S.M........ VZ "V. VZ
cent. The road lost In gross for the -Navigation-
fiscal year $833,000 and In net $3,510,000. Niagara Nav ......................
The loss in net amounted to 14 per *****?™. * T-- „
cent. The stock was pretty well sup- I ïïj£ilsllî5.Mlnes .......... ^ 7
ported to-day and there Is a demand da preferred"" 
for It from abroad on all reactions. I n. S. steel 
It looks to us as if It would advance do. preferred . 
considerably further before It suffer^ Northern Nav. .
any material reaction, as conditions lniPl:tUrle Lands .................... 180 ... 180
the territory it serves continue to show *‘° Janeiro ........... « «% JO «%

deal origwL & c Nav
R. & O. Nav............ ...,
Toronto Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway ....
Trl-Clty pref 
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Railway ... 159 ...

—Banks—

38% VZ. "!» 23 Jordan St.at- STIRS Ce j V- 5161 5-m 14% Order* executed 00 the New Yet*. Chi
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges R 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

14%
I 81 16 14% 15% 14

24% 23%
•M •••I I heat Option 

t«iL Upturn 
Conven

' ■■
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, July 29.
Dealings at the Toronto market 

broadened out to a marked extent to
day, but most of the activity was con
tributed by the few specialties which 
have dominated the transactions for 
seyeral days now. Prices hatfe been 
made buoyant by Inside operations In 
tiie foreign traitions, but this has con
tributed a better undertone to the whole, 
market and traders are now searching 
for stocks likely to be the subject of 
future bullish manipulation. Except 
(or this change of sentiment there was 
frothing in financial circles to call for 
£ny special change In quotations. It 
was stated that banks are not so re
strictive in their loans as they were, 
but this fact was not regarded as gen
eral. The advance In a section of the 
market has had the effect of tightening 
up offerings, as Is easily seen by the 
unopposed rally In General Electric. 
Sentiment outside the- exchange Is be- 

, ginning to get quite enthusiastic and 
a little new buying will help material
ly in putting the market still higher.

Wall Street Pointers.
Bankers working on plans to pay oft 

Wheeling, .and Lake Erie $8,000,000 im
pending bonds.

... -
Congress of commercial travelers to 

be held in New York Aug. 15 to boom 
business. —

e • *
Unions revolt against Gompers and 

plan new ^Central Federated Union,

Standard Oil to be tried in Tennes
see courts November next on 1624 
counts.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. ,
A. É. OSLER & CÔ

IS KINO ST. WEST.

bhfIISp i

EiE&M t

i ! ilH il :

I

8% ... 84!E :
ferings. Cobalt Stocks I/ w<

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt 
Phene, write or wire for quotation. I Phones Main 7414. 74S. * |

■! ;

GERMAN-ENGLISH PACT. toC.P.R.—60 at 170%, 26 at 170%, 25 at 170%. 
Dom. Coal pref.—9 at 96%.
Illinois Traction pref.—26 at 84%. 6 at 86. 
Lake of the Woods bonds—$1000 at 104%. 
Soo—25 at 116%, 100 at 114%. 26 at 114%. 
Lake of the Woods pref.—20 at 89%. 
Mexican L. A P. pref.—200 at 102%. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Street Railway rights—6, 29, 

63, 4, 3, 2, 88 at 4%.
Mexican Light & Power pref.—26, 100 

at 102%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 186.
Ogilvld MllUng-20 at 106.
Rio Janeiro bonds—$6000 at 86%.
Bank of Commerce—40 at 157.
C.P.R.—25 at 170%.
Mackay—2 at 67%, 26 at 68.
Toronto Street Railway—2 at 102.
Rio Janeiro—26 at 50, 26 at 50%. 
Dominion Iron A Steel—25 at 16%, 25 

at 16.
Shawlnigan—10 at 70.
Rich. A Ont. Nav.—6 at 76. $ at 75%. 26 

at 76%.
Soo common—15 at 116.
Montreal Powers—15 at 96%. 25 at 96. 
Lake of the Woods MUltng-26, 15 at 112.

DIDN’T RECOGNIZE ,BOBS. fu
W • recomrosed the purckue of- New Tea 

I scam In am e snd Crown Reserve, Silver
CannotRegrets Natlo 

« Togeth
Lloyd-Georgens ... 118 Troops Refused to, Let Hlm Paaa e 

Lines. •
QUEBEC,/“July 29.—Lord Roberts, 

who had attended the reception yester
day dressed In a quiet grey suit, and 
looking very much like an ordinary 
gentleman, attempted to pass In his 
carriage the corner turning, up from 
the Grande Attee to the Citadel. Tiie 
mounted troops failed to recognize 
him and the carriage was stopped.

In vain did the famous field marshal 
attempt to explain Who he was, a$id 
the redoubtable warrior Jumped out 
and again to tramp home. His lord- 
ship, however, had not gone far 
he was recognized by Chief Detective 
Duncan of Toronto and Detective Car
rington of Montreal, who were passing 
In their special automobile.

In a moment they invited the great 
soldier to Join them, which he did, 
shaking hands with the detectives In 
great glee.

Lord Roberts conquered the heart iof 
one small Quebec lad yesterday, 
youngster had a camera and had vain
ly tried to get a snopshot of his hefo. 
Yesterday he got the chance. He rôt 
directly in front of the field marshal, 
who, when he saw what the little fal
low was after, stood 
up and lifted his hat.

"Get a good one,” he said, and wait
ed patiently. Then he added, “Now, 
don’t forget to send me one."

Get er.75 75 Sept, oai 
>eg car l

Chicago car 1 
181; corr 

rthwest can 
•ear ago 474. 
r York: Thi 
e offices In 
my Com pat 
of the grov

7 LONDON, July 29.—Addressing a 
meeting at Queen’s Hall, in connection 
with the International Peace Confer
ence, David Lloyd George", chancellor 
of the exchequer, dwelt at considerable 
length upon the scare ruipors concern
ing the. 
tain and

Wiltw’wm or phone order,
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Steed erd Stock end Mini it Exclûtes
I; *48 "47 VZ *47

’. "98 VZ. VZ tv.
com

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Oft I
flSIto 097 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO. ONT.

Stocks, Bonds end Debentures 
Cobalt Stooke and Properties

Stewart & ’HitEF* I 
Lockwood

Improvement. There is a good 
profit-taking in U. S. Steel to-day and 
while the» stock made a fair showing 
of strength at the opening, the selling 
was persistent and resulted in a sharp 
break to a point below yesterday’s 
high. It seems as If the bullish man
ipulation in the metal stocks was for ^ „
t§e use of realizing In Steel. We look nomfoton® ..................
for a further break in Steel common. Hamilton "ZV.VZV."
There has been a good demand lately Imperial 
for Republic Steel stocks, in ordlnar- Merchants’ ......
lly well-informed circles, and we would Metropolitan ....
not be surprised to see them marked Molsons .....................
up sharply, especially the preferred, r,°" , ..............
within the next few days. The set- Ottawa"".".... 
tlement of the rate dispute Is a big Standard".."..
bull card on these stocks, which has Toronto ........
not yet, In our opinion, been discount- 1 Traders' ....,
ed.—Town Topics. Union ............................................................... .

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 119
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest ......................................................
Dominion Savings ... It 70% 78 70%
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London & Can .
London Loan ...
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. pa
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ......
Toronto Mortgage ... .
Toronto Savings ..... .
Western Assur

tions between Great Bri-rela
3er ;rmany.

It could not be wondered, the chan
cellor declared,that Germany was nerv
ous at alliances and understandings 
concluded abroad, when her position 
between two powerful military nations 
was considered.

“It is deplorable," said the chancel
lor, “that two great and progressive 
communities like Germany and Great 
Britain should not be able to estab
lish a good understanding such as we 
have concluded with France, Russia 
and the United States. We are spend
ing each year 60 million pounds ster
ling for war, which Is a stupendous 
waste.”

- 1% dm
7W4-

Ill

■

■

’« lines 
Indicats... 100

V. 92% *92% "91 ‘90% • or cample 
com Is eu 

rth. In alrr 
many’s tèrrl 
nue sstlstsci. ... 157 ... 157 

. 230 228 230 228 

. ... 186 186 

. ... 217% 222 221
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18 Adelaide E.
Toronto GRAIN

does quoted 
flnter wheat-
2 red. 86%c;

irlng jrheat-

irtey-Nd. t
3 buyers Me;

Phone Main 7466 
« ExciiaHSB PUflS 

> New Toma cur.
BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
if

■; ; HI■111

::i:. New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

< Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ................ 73% 75 73% 74%
Amer. Locomotive ... 53% 54%
Amer. C. A F. ............ 83 32%
Amer. Smelters ,
Anaconda .............
American Sugar .
A. C. O......................
American Ice ....
A. Chalmere .....
Atchison ................
Air Brake ........ .
American Biscuit ... 89% 90% 89% 90
Atlantic Coast .............................
Baltimore A Ohio ../ >3% 94% 93 94
Brooklyn ........ ............ .". 51% 52 50% 51%
Canadian Pacific ........170% 170% 170 170%
Chee. A Ohio ................ 42% 42% 42% 42%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 26 25 24% 24%
Central Leather .......... 28 28% 28 28%
Chic., M. A St. P. .. 140% 140% 139% 140 
Colorado Southern ... 32% 32% 32% 32%
C. F. L ............................. 82% 32% 31% 32
Corn Products ............ 18 18 18 18
Detroit United ....
Delaware A Hudson . 166 166 166 166
Erie .....................................' 24% 26 24% 24%

do. 1st preferred 40% 40% 40 40%
do. 2nd preferred .. 80% 30% 29% 29%

Foundry .......... ,.
Great Northern 
General Electric 
Great Western 
Great North. Ore .... 68% 69 
Illinois Central ..
Lead .............................
Louis. A Nash. ...
Missouri Pacific ..
Metropolitan ......
M. K. T. ....................
Mackay ......................
New York Gas ...
Northwest ..............

E. D. WARREN & CO.
■TOOK BR9KNR8.

Frival* filrts to New York as J Ckkiii 
Traders Bank Building. « OoV 

borne Street. Teronto. 
Telephone Mela 606

.. 217 220 217

.. 212 ............i
m ... 131IrffiflgiP Îi f I s A Fire Chief’s Wedding.

LONDON, Eng., July 39.—At hia wed
ding at Exeter to Miss E. Jennings, 
Mr Montague Pett wore his uniform 
as chief of the Singapore fire brigade. 
Members of the Exeter brigade attend
ed In uniform, and the five brldesmands 
drove to the church on a fire engine. 
After the ceremony the bride and 
bridegroom passed under an archway 
formed by the firemen’s Interlocking 
hatchets. -o . «

I*

... 11» 53%3On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Oo. to R. R. 

Bongand : The stock market was 
extremely dull for the greater 
part of the time, the bulk 
of the activity being confined to the 
early dealings. Fallowings a slightly 
lower opening there was some show of 
strength under the lead of the metal 
shares, but the supply of stocks on 
the advance was considerably In excess 
of the demand and prices began to 
shade off after the first fifteen mln- 
utes.. Reactions of 1-2 to 2 points en
sued Z^the selling coming mainly from 
traders and hear sources, altho a mo
derate amount of liquidation was in 
evidence. An excuse for the selling was 
given In the reported death of W. K. 
Vanderbilt, Sr., In an automobile ac
cident at Paris, New York Central be
ing under presdre for this reason, and 
some of the selling of Union Pacific 
also being ascribed to the same cause. 
The market became very dull on the 
decline and later reports to the effect 
PI at Mr. Vanderbilt had not been In 
the automobile accident foiled to sti
mulate more than moderate fractional 
recoveries. The pending departure of 
sevefoi Important financial leaders, In
cluding E. H.
Rockefeller, was given as the principal 
reason for the flattening out of specu
lative Interest. The dullness continued 
fhruout the afternoon, with occasional 
little spurts of activity and fractional 
price changes. The closing was dull 
and Irregular.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty: 
Slow but real progress Is still report
ed in the iron trade. The real condi
tion of this business, however. Is best 
explained In the United States steel 
report, showing 72 per cent, of capacity 
in new business booked during July. 
London trading was unimportant. Crop 
news and conditions generally reported 
favorable. The market otherwise does 
not look attractive from a speculative 
standpoint. ”

Ennis & Stoppant
Mitchell: The market was un
der pressure from professional 
sources during the greater part 
of the session, but displayed much 

■underlying strength. Buying orders 
fmm Important (.sources were met at 
concessions and some Issues showed 
decided strength. The position of rail
road industrial corporations Is being 
greatly improved by growing activity 
In business and by current Judicial 
and political developments.

J. R. Helntz & Oo. wired R. B. Holden • 
There seems for the moment to be 
ft cessation of bullish manipulation, 
and this naturally adds to the bearish 
sentiment in professional circles, and 
will work for an 1 r régula rJradi n g mar
ket during the next few/Qays. Traders 
should be content with scalping very 
moderate profits on both sides of the 
market.

A. O. Brown & Go. to J. Lome Camp
bell: The general view appears still to be 
that prices should go higher before 
a recession of consequence occurrs and 
that fair profits may be had by taking 
advantage of sporadic breaks

:t9-No. 2
ed, sellers

si32: .. ?.. 120 ... 120
..........  131 ... 131
..........  160 ... ieb

88% 83% 87% 88%
46% 45% 46%

. 130% 130% 130% 130%

. 32% 33% 33% 33%
27% 27% 27% 27%

87 87% 86% ‘«%

. 46 Bye—Nolstill, straightened

COBALT STOCKS illH• v- -y
“ Ü7 î30 m lekwheat—Ni 

ia s—No. 8, 

ifh-No. 1 ye

IN (I Heron i Ce.,166% ... 166%
Taft’s speech encourages Wall-st. 

by its conservative tone.
* s »

The late President Cleveland left a 
fortune of $250,000.

i» ::: » ::: 
... 100 ... 100 TO PRESERVE DISC PUNE.*.v

î!
DIAMOND COIL. ALBERT! "lour—On tar 

$2.25 «for «1 
brands, $6: ee .. 
inkers', $6.30. ,

.. 150 ... 150 ...
c: m ::: i§>

143

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.SI* Percy Scott Gets Appointment With 
Special Squadron.

LONDON, July 29.—Tp preserve the 
discipline of the navy, sir Percy Scott, 
whose command of the cruiser squad
ron has still a year to run. has bejan 
appointed to the command of a spe
cial small squadron which will Vljrtt 
South Africa in the autumn, duripg 
the sitting of the convention for 
federation of the South African colo-

$811 1

Î1ÏIJ ! I
paid. Desirable, modern, detached, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen's Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rqpms. and two baths. 
Bqllt under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

V * « *
President Roosevelt will discuss

with New York Republican leaders 
advisability of • running Hughes for 
governor for the "second time.

» » *
Commercial organizations 

better business In progress.
• * * - ’

Railroad Co. has begun suit 
Interstate commerce comfliis-

FOR SALE''
ny part of 2000 shares of Di» moi 
Alberta.

J. E. CARTER,

85 85
... 143 Torwste

[St. Lawrence ■ 
kva: Granulate 
I». 1 golden, $4.6 
re for delivery ;

All or a 
Coal of

109 109
< InVeitmant Bro

Guelph. On.—Bonds—. C. N. Railway .......... - ...
Commercial Cable ......................
Dominion Steel ........*................
International Coal......................
Keewatln ...
Lauren tide ................
Electric Develop .
Mexican Electric .
Gt. Nor., 4 p.c. ...

«N. S. Steel........................................
Mexican L. A P. .. 87% ...
Rio Janeiro .........................

do. 1st mortgage... 86
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ................................
St. John's City......................................................

—Morning Sales—
Sao Paulo.

175 ® 139%
5 ® 139%

50 @ 139%
25 @ 139%
10 @ 139

A. M, CAMPREUreport
'Wewr.arh

A. J.PATTISONS Go,U RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2361.

j sasedErie 
against
BlOn in U. S. Circuit Court at Trenton 
tp. test the 8-hour law, as well as the 
constitutionality of the commission 
itself.

II le 33-86 SCOTT ST., TORONTO

STOCKS end BONDS Bought end Sell 
on all Exchanges ed

to 3.60c:...........................
84% Z." 84% Z".

f mnies.
'I'he 10 DOMINION PERMANENTin wiappointment is evidedtly made to 

remove the posslbilllty of further frac
tion between S'lr Percy Scott and 
Charles Beresford. •

. 135% 136% 136% 136% 

. 145 145 146 145

.7 7 6% 6%
68% 68% 

. 141% 141% 140% 141% 
. 71% 71% 70% 71
. 109 109 108 108%
■ "53% 54% 52% 54%

Following are t| 
Winnipeg grain I 

Wheat—July $1 
bid. December 901 

Oats—July 42%c

I 9 » f Fer Sale at a Sacrifice.
LOU IS J. WE8T, .

Member Standard Stock Exchange, ed
Coaftderatlu Ills Uldg.. Terssle, Oet.

Mi a

E. R. C. CLARKSOResult of Interchange of information 
and opinions at conference of Southern 
Railway and affiliated companies Is 
that general business conditions in the 
south and future prospects are en
couraging.

"84% "85% "88i l THOUSANDS DKOWN.Harrlman and Wm. ST.96 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
TORONTO.

HONGKONG, July 29.—Reports fr 
Canton say that the scenes follow! 
the typhoon of Monday night last are 
heartrending. {

Thousands of Chinese were drowned. 
Over a hundred native vessels w^re 
wrecked.

The British river gunboat Robin « 
the French river gunboats Argus a 
Vigilante went adrift and were » 
elderably damaged.

im !
Receipts of fan 

els of grain, 30 
straw and a few 

Wheat—One hi 
• *t 86c for old. a 

about 82c to 83c.
Hay—Thirty loi 

ton for old, and
nek. .

Straw—One loa 
Wr ton.

Dressed Hoge- 
weather few an 
green are not wa 
fresh dressed 4, 
$9.75. — ‘

Dressed Veal- 
try these hot M» 
I-rexs la slow *e

... , feront sale F-,nWe have removed firomthe c.ive* auve „ 1

offices lately occupied by us in hw*oidyotu»wl

the King Edward Hotel Building | L0Z «r-d a mark!
to 14 KINO STBEBT WEST. I ‘»r

Spader & I1 1 reliable fir,

i • • i^erKins
"S? *-0»ort^ri5>rlng an
S^wr. as Will | 
Rations 
fyoney-New ho 

Is being •bout 9c per lb. < 
WouW be 9c to 10. 
^Nltry-Whol-

.31 31% 30% 31%

. 68% 68% . 68% 68% 

. 139 139 138 138

. 158 158% 168 158%
Northern Pacific ...., 140% 141% 140% 140%

— North American
Central ................107% 107% 106% 107%

Ontario A Western.. 41% 41% 41 41%
People’s Gas ..................
Pressed Steel Car .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Pennsylvania ................124% 124% 124 124%
Pacific Mall ...................  26% 26% 26% 26%
Reading ...........................118% 118% 117% 117%
Rock Island ...................  17% 17% 17% 17%
Republic I. A S.............. 21 21 20% 21
Railway Springs .

MUNICIPAL BONDSCommerce 
50 @ 157

Mex. L.-P. 
200 @ 66 

76 @ 65 
$2500® 87%z

1HI * *’ *
Reading Coal and Iron Co. has In

creased the working time of Its col
lieries from 4 to 5 days a week.

Standard 
20 ® 218

YIELDING 4f; TO fl|%.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND OTHER
CORPORATION BONDS

YIELDING «% to6*%.

1*1

3Rio. 66% 66% 66 66% id• * •
LONDON: In the early trading the 

favorable construction placed upon 
the Taft letter of acceptance, the reg
ular Harrlman dividends and better 
Gould road outlook caused a harden
ing in Americans, the latter reailizing 
sales resulting in a mixed market for 
this group within a slight fractional 
range. The buying demand for Cana
dian Pacific proved superior to the ef
fect of the unfavorable June net earn
ings.

Dominio 
40 & 229 
Imperial 

23 ® 221

85 @ 48 idTwin City. FOR SALE.
80 shares of Trust and Guarantee 
Stock for immediate sale. Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures bought and 
sold. Correspondence solicited.
The Empire Secmities, Limited

28 Toronto 8L, Toronto.
Phone Mala 6849

10 48%
150® 48%

J 6 ® 48%
75 ® 49% 

$11000® 85%z 
$5000® 86z 
$10000® 86%z

96% 95% 95% 96%

I lit 1n Mackay.
105 @ 68%
26 ® 68 

6 ® 68%*

Spend the Holiday In Mnxkoka, an 1 n- 
expenslve Trip.

LeaVe Toronto by the C.P.R. ex
press at 12.05 noon on Saturday, « r- 
rlvlng Bala at 3.35 p.m., and makl ig 
Immediate connection for whlchex cr 
lake reeort you prefer. Spend Salt r- 
day evening, all day Sunday and ill 
day Monday on the lakes, return! ig 
by the/train from Bala 7.40 Mondiy 
evening, arriving Toronto at 11 o'clock. 
Or you can leave Toronto at 9.30 £ a- 
turday night, taking the Bala sleeker 
and connecting with the lake steanurs 
at 7.00 a-m. Sunday morning. Return 
fare over the holiday only $3.40 Ba ti, 
$4.15 Royal Muekoka, $4.40 all round 
M uskoka Lakes. Canadian Pacific gi t- 
vlee is every way satisfactory, time 
second to none. Further information 
gladly given at the city ticket office, 
corner King and Yonge.

---------------------------- - i
Civic Holiday Outings

to Rochester, 1000 Islands, Brockvl lie 
and Prescott via the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Co. The low ri.te 
Saturday to Monday tickets will |be 
extended to permit passengers to 
turn, leaving destination Monday, Afrg. 
3rd, arriving in Toronto Tuesday moi n- 
ing, Aug. 4th. This Is a splendid < p- 
portunlty tp enjoy a delightful outing 
at a minimum cost. Tickets can be 
obtained and berths reserved in td- 
vance at ticket office, 2 East Klijg- 
street.

Mex. Elec. 
$6000 @ 84%z 

$3000 @ 84%z

if
b:-».

A.E.AMES&C0., LTDDom. Steel. 
$2000 ® 75%z

Con. Gas. 
25 @191%

St. Law. 
91 @ 115

45% 45
Southern Railway ... 19 19% 19
Southern Pacific ........
Boo ............... .......................

do. preferred ».......... .
Twin City ............
Texas ......................
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred .
Union Pacific .
Western Union .
Westinghouse ..

Sales to noon. 288,600; total salea, 461,300.

45 45
19 24' 5 92% 93 91% 92%

115% 116% 113% 114 King Si East, Toronto. 4! wired to J. L. Nip.C.P.R.
25 @ 171 
50 @ 170% 
2 @ 170%

26 @ 170%

Mex. Tram. 
20 @ 106

L

REMOVAL150 @ 7%
30 @ 7%u • • • 91 91

25 25% 25 25%
45 45% 44% 44%

108% 109 108% 108%
153% 154 152% 153%

91 91 COBALT!Joseph says: Buy conservatively.
The market will undoubtedly go 

better, specialties will spurt, but the 
big money of the near future will be In 
the standard dividend issues, 
dian Pacific is booked for muct> higher 
prices. There is little risk in taking 
hold of the Harrlman shares. Union 
Pacific is still selling on a 6 5-8 per 
cent, basis. This stock will soon sell 
above 175. The buying of the Hill 
shares, Including G. N. O., will be 
cellent.

Tor. Rail. 
10 @ 100 R. A O.

60 @ 75%1. —Afternoon Sales.— 
Rio.

130 @ 49%
75 @ 49%

165 @ 50 
$1700 @ 85%Z

*400.00 Buys Four Claim» In James, 
Montreal River, elee* to famous 
Silver Lake discoveries, 

for two elat

Imperial. 
2 @ 221% 
1 @ 222

Winnipeg. 
1 @ 158Cana- 78 78 78 78

*200.00
near Wlllet. Apply, 

JAMES HYLANDS,
Box 18, Cobalt.

Illt Gen. Elec. 
16 @ 100 Standard 

18 @ 218
Loudon Stock Market.

July 28. July 29. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

.......... 86 13-16 87

.......... 86 13-16 87
............ 9% 9%
..............89% 89%
..............96% 96%

246
TheTwin City. 

26 @ 90% 
10 @ 91

Sao Paulo. 
30 @ 139 
20 @ 138%

r Dom. Tel. 
1 @ 104

Consols, money ..
Consols, account ..
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .....................

do. preferred .... 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio ............44
Great Western........
St. Paul ...................
Denver ......................

do. preferred ...
Erie .............................

do. ist preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Triuik .........
Illinois Cen.ral ....
Kansas A Texas .,
Louisville A Nashville 
Norfolk A Western .

do. preferred ,r........
Ontario A Western ...
Pennsylvania .........................  64
Reading ......................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash .......................

do. preferred ........

FOR SALE
14 Shares HONE BANK Stock

J. 6. CARTER

ex-
Improvement in steel trade 

being duplicated in copper. Buy Amal
gamated.

Mackay. 
25 @ 68% 
2 @ 68

Can. Perm. 
100 @ 132

Tor. Rail. 
10 @ 101%

95 K%* S V
Mex. L.-P. 

25® 65
R. A O. 

25 @ 75%
174% 176%Tliere may be a bulge in the stork 

market this morning on the "favora
ble” Taft speech and other develop
ments. Profits should not be ne
glected by. daily operators, 
sider

BANKERS & BROKERS 2467
14 KING 8T. WEST.

Investment Broker, Guelph, Out,44%
7%'if' 7%

•Preferred. zBonds. 143% 144% B1IN1NG NOTICE,’ •e-
............28% 28

STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARKS

Bought and sold Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLAND 

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166.

We con
i'1'” a trading market, with 

bullish operations now largely con
fined to specialty moves. Aside from 
specialties we would maintain the 
sltion of neutrality for the present, 
awaiting a clearer maijket atmosphere 
Inside reports show a clouded manip
ulative position, that seems to point 
to distribution on rallies. Stock ap
pears now to be met in leading Issues 
on advances toward recent high levels 
and until these offerings are with
drawn or absorbed higher prices will 
not be witnessed for the time being. If 
the manipulative interests finally de
cide to remove the offerings, would 
accept the circumstance as indicative 
of a continuation of the bull

6'i 86%Montreal Stocka. TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
COBALT SILVER QUEEN, ltd.

............23% 24%Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 170% 170%
Illinois Traction preferred .... 8o% 84%
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Iron ............................... 16% 16

do. preferred ...................
Mackay ...................................
Mexican L, A P....................
Power .......................................
Nova Scotia ............ ............ .
R. A O. Navigation ........
Rio ...........................................
Montreal Street Railway
Twin City ...............................
Soo .................................. ............

40%. 42
28% 28%■ .. 18% 18%. 56 53%PO-? Potatoes—Light

**s« per bushel l

FOX and ROSS I
at $4.50 p«r

.145 14540 39% At a meeting Of the Board of Dlrecr 
tors of the Cobalt Silver Queen, Lim
ited. the second qwartecly dividend of 
3 per cent, was declared, together with 
a 2 per cent, bonus. The same will be 
paid on Aug. 15, 1908, to shareholders 
of record on Aug. f. 1908.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from Aug. 1 to Aug. 15, 
1908.

24631%
Railroad Earning».

Detroit United, third week July ..$ 9.398
Missouri Pacific, May net .............  499 500
Twin City, third week July .......... *20,*354

•Increase.

ed110%61
7668 7667%

. 8$65% 66 83 Arbitration on Frelebta.
NEW YQBK, July 29.— Annoum e- 

ment is made that a committee of ar ti
tration to decide differences betwe en 
the eastern trunk line railroads a nd 
the organized bodies of manufacture 1rs 
and shippers, which have arisen over 
the proposal to Increase the rate on 
class freight, is now in process of for
mation.

95% 43%96 43
Standard Stock Exchange Bulldlnffi 

Toronto.
........ 48% 47% 64

76 60%75% 80% 1 o?\ spring.
»

st
IIsv n,ew' per C*ft, 0l.d' Per tc

NEW YORK AND COBALT 2.'!*» 
STOCKS '

I QORMALY. tIlT & OO fSEBD*"6"*-
! 3il snd 34 ADHLAIDB B. . ^rkeys. dress,

' 8£,ln* chicken

P.u‘ter, per lb 
£?• strictly

i bE*?22-"M sill’ fofeffharti 
I jf*1» nlndquartf

50% 50 16% 19% GOBAIT172 50.. 175 
.. 91%
.. 115%

Toronto Railway .......................... 102%
—Morning Sales.—

Mexican L A P.—100, 100, 25 at 65, 25 
at 65%, 75, 25. 25, 50 at 64%, 25 at 65, 25 at 
64%, 25 at 65.

Montreal Street Railway rights—248, 2, 
8. 1. 7, 11, 5 at 4%. 1 at 4%, 2 at 4%.

Rio bonds—*5000 at 85, $10.000 at 85%. 
Bank of Commerce—2 at 157, 25 at 156%, 

25 at 156%.
Rich. A Ont. Nav.—10 at 74%.
Toronto Street Railway—2 at 100, 25, 4 at 

100%, 1 at 100%.
, Dom. Iron Bonds—$2000 at 75%, $8000 $39 
000 at 76.

Rio—25 at 49, 75 at 49, 75 at 49%, 25 at

50
90% .. 94%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 
cent. London open market rate, % to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills. 

Per cent. New York call money 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent;.

94%
and all Mining and Industrial Stock! 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange 
KEEP POSTED t Send for our Market 

Letter.
Write, wire or phone for quotation! 

or information. Main 7390-7 391.* 1461

.157%114%
101%

157%
83 86

. 45% 46% JOHN I. DAVIDSON, President.
July 4. 1908.

140% 111% rmove- 246... It 
... 27

13H. -- i 5. 27 raw,

I EIGHT BRANCHE^ IN TORONTO

S'j.OO OPEN jJ^AN ACCOUNT IN $s|.00

THE METROPOLITAN BANK Ik
bur times a year. No delay la withdrawal.

• • Sl.060.t00.00
Us divided Pretits . $1.241.532.20

we I I
\

-*■Price of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 29.—Oil closed 
t $1.78.The Sterling Bank of Canada. ■

II

i
New York Cotton .

Marshall. Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices 

Open. High. Low. Close.
October .................... 9.41 9.42 9.3T< 9.37
December .............. 9.23 9.23 9.20 9.20
March .......................  9.16 9.19 9.16 9.17

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 19.70; do., gulf. 10.96; sales, none.

New York Metal Market.
Pig iron—Quiet. Copper—Steady Lead 

-Firm; $4.47% to $4.52%. Tin-Dull; 
Straits, $30.00 to $30.50. Spelter—Firm.

5

iSSPHSISitZîüubî Payable at the head offices arid brandies of the 
S>rl- , after ,the 15th day of August next. The 

th« v , Books will be c'osed from the •.•nth of July to 
the 31st July, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7. 1908.

:
i »; ; j * 111M. 7606 and 2365/

149%.
Mexican L. A P. bonds—$1000 at 87%. 
Havana pref.—10 at 75.
Merchants' Bank—1 at 154%.
Niplssing Mining Co.—100, 25. 100 at 7%. 
Montreal Street Railway—25 at 173 15 

at 172%, 8 at 173.
Detroit United—100 at 39%, 8 at 40.

i J. B. TY R R ELL,
M.LM.M.. M.I M.E..M.Am l M.E .eto.

mining bnginbbr, mo

Vainer of Mlatfng Properties,
• Toronto St, TORONTO.

Iatsreat.colnpeanded
CAPITAL PAO IIP
ttsuvE nine »*d

INI
Mil' 1

F. W. Brougrh&ll, 
General Manager.
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OC K EXCHAi

BROKERS IRE AWAKENÈD 
FROM LETRHR6IC SUITE

x 'Oats—The market opened sharply high
er, with the September in greatest de
mand. Buying was of an Investment 
sert and In small lots. Threshing returns 
continue to Indicate l|er! t yields thru this 
state and the ‘owa weekly report esti
mates; the yields at from 10 to 86 bushels 
In th* southern tier of counties. Cash 
oats were up from lo to 2c a bushel, 
commanding a Ulg premium o'ei the Sep
tember. It does -.ot loult as tho the move
ment Would prove burdensome lu the Im
mediate future.

Provisions were fairly active and high
er with packing i».-it cuts leading in the 
buying of lard '*»<! ipi l’ioflt-iaklng 
long supplies most of the offerlnga The 
shipping demand for dry salt meats was 
good and the hog movotnonv contln.es 
much lighter than a year ago. These 
factor» gave pro r stone a Strong Under
tone; 20,000 hogs estimated for to-morrow.

Knnls ft Stoppant Wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—Market showed firm tone to
day and closed at a cent gain for the 
day. There was good buying by several 
of the leading commission houses and 
the northwest sent out black ruat re- 
(ports accompanied by buying orders, 
causing shorts to get under -cover and 
several of 1 the local bulls reinstated long 
lines. There Is a general disposition to 
play for an upturn. Strength to-day 
came from black rust reports In South 
Dakota and unfavorable news from crop 
experts In the field.

Corn—Was firm for 
months and tha close showed half a cent 
gain. Offerings were light and there 

buying by

The Celebrated
i

d. a. loiuchw R. H. GAMUT, M.P.P.
JARVIS Ac[onto Stock Exchan i

pt « Princes st
t. London, Hht« 
AND bonds e5

LORSCH&GAMEY Limited iiv C
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. X - iCOBALT STOCKS

M TORONTO STe» TORONTO, ONT»By a Sudden Demand for Tre- 
thewey Stock, Which Scores 

Good Advance.

Toronto (Notional) Aug. 29, Sept. 14
Sept 28 , t *0 
Sept. 22 i h 24 
... sept. 24 

Sept 21, 2A 20, Oc » 1
............. Sept. 7, 2, 2, 1W U

Oct 0 ft 
Oct 1 * 

Sept 22 4 ; 23 
Sept 22 . b 24 
..Oct 11 h It 
Betk 28 A 24 

.. Sepi 30 

.. Oct »-» 
Sept 24 26 

Sept, w 
Sept 16 k » 
Oct 6** 
Oct. 6*7

........ Sept. 22
... Oct. 1 
Sept 2» U »
Sept. 24 < e 28 
Sept. 24 b 26 

Sept. 28. 2, SO
........Oct 1*7

... ... Odt 6
................Sept 26 <k 30

Sept. 10 * U
_______ Oct. 1 ft 3

.............Sept. 17 k 18
... ... ..Sep . 28

• ♦ eee OeeeOe B®Pl« IV 16» ll , 1®
......... Uct. U U 14

. ..Oct 6 ft 7 

..Sept 11 k 17 
. ... ... ...... Oct. 1 ft 2

.................. Oit. 7
............ :...Sept. $8-30

Oct 6, 7
Sept 21. 30Sept. 5. 26
Oct. 6 ft 6 

Sept 10, 11, 13 
Sept 20, O it 1

............. Sept. 21. 22, 23
Sept 22. 21. 24 ,26 

Sept 2, 28 
Sept. 1 . 18 

Oct B, 8
.... ... ... ......... Oct.Y 13

.................... Oct S,^
...................Sept 22, 23

Sept. 23 
.. Oct. 7, 8 
...... Oct 1
Sept. 28, 80 
.Sept 28, 20 
.. Oct. 8, » 
Sept. 16, 11

.... ... ... ... ......... Sep- 22, 23
..... ... ... ... Oct. 1, 2

• • ........ Sept. 24, 26
. Oct 6. 7 

..... ...... Sept. 30
... Sept 28, 30. Oct. 1 

. Oct 6, 0. 7 
Sept 22, 23 
Oct. 15, 16

.......... Oct. 7, 8
...................«.Sept 28, 30

..... ... Oct 6, 7
... Sept. 29, 10

... ... ........ Oct 1
Feversham ........................ ....................Oct 8, 7

.... Oct 8, 9 
... ... Oct. 8, 8 

■ .Sept. 24, 26 
Oct 13, 14 

Sept. 29, 30 
Sept 23, 24 

Oct. 1. 2 
.... Oct. 1, 3 
............ Oct 1

« Phone Malm 7417

1con & i Alexandria 
Amherstburg 
Ashworth ... 
Almonte ... 
Aylmer.............
Alvlnston ..... 
Alllston

• »«». Ml ••• ••• . i

STOCKSTORONTO 
;CHANGE
Bonds and Stoc 
STREET WEST

stock »

▼'J?

• world Office
Wednesday Evening, July 22,

A sudden demand for several blocks of 
Trethewey threw the local mining ex
changes Into » state of semi-activity to
day, and destroyed the Impression among 
brokers that they were to be given a 
quiet period during the hot weather. Or
ders" for Trethewey were placed on both 
local exchanges to-day, Atod brokers scur
ried, the town to find stock to fill the Beaverton 
demand. The purchases are undoubtedly Brighton
being made on account of the. expected Bhîtif0**.........................
dividend announcement,but the beat guess Both well’s Corners’* 
on this event does not place the time Burk’s Falls 
for the news earlier than Aug. IK A fillip Burfold" 
was given the whole Cobalt market when Brluden
It was seen how easily prices advanced Bobcavewln..................
In this one stock, and offerings In some Berwick* 
other Issues were taken by speculators Beachburg "*
In preparation for.a general upward BowmanvUle 
movement later on. Cobalt Central was Beamev He 
bought In good round quotations for In- Brock ville 
dlanapolle and Crown Reserve was pur- Bradford

Wheat—The selling was quite pro- j Chased for Montreal. To-day’s business Is Bolton..................... .
nounoed again this morning, but the not accepted as a precursor of Immediate vobourg Central 
offerings were pretty well taken and the | activity, but Is regarded as a certain evl- Campbellford .... 
market worked up over a veeut The re- denoe of later buoyancy owing to the Cooksvlll. 
cent decline has caused a good export gmau present floating supply of shares Clarksburg 
demand. We strongly advise purchases v ’ Cook,town
around present figures. The Kansas N v_,k n___ X Cayuga
riï^Vaïnït'the^go^romen^'e^^aïrSï R’ R Bongard (Chas. Head * Co.) re- 

July t of 80,000,000 bushels. There has t:on New Oob“lt Cornwallbeen a rood demand for cash wheat in 8t£P,“? °n the. N*w.. ... Carp.........................
the sample market. Nlpisslng closed Jtf 7%; X» sold 7%. Chathm ..... ...

Com—Was a little stronger. The shorts Buffalo, 114 to 2.^-Cobalt Central 16 to Colllngwood 
covered considerable. Fair buying by 36 : 8000 sold, high 16, low 1464. Colonial Castleton ..... ... .
commission houses. The weather Is fine Silver offered 64. Foster, 17 to 4L Green- Chateworth ...............
and crop Is doing well, but we advise Meehan, 8 to 18. King Edward, 64 to 64.
caution in shortening this market, except McKinley, 73 to 76. Silver Queen, 108 to
on good bulges, 110. Silver Leaf, 1164 to 1264. Trethewey,

Oats-Have acted in sympathy with 92 to $1; 600 sold 93. Red Rock, offered 64- 
corn; It looks as tho the bears had over- Yukon Gold, 41-16 to 4 3-16, high 464, low 
sold themselves on the recent decline and 4V4. «qa l Ho. 51t to B 7_le hl-h Ê t i« conditions are such that a sharp rally 7*’ X. *’ * 10 6 7 M’ Wgb 5 7 “•
effort be br°Ught ab°Ut wlth0Ut much Boston curb; Silver Leaf closed 12 to

Provisions—Shade higher. No new fea- *84, high *ow 33; 3000 shares. i
tunes. Packers bought a little.

Those dealing in the stock market will find our Quotation Record very 
uaeful. It gives a list of all the active Railroad and Industrial stocks listed m 
New York, with the range of prices for the past five years, capitalization, 
bonded indebtedness, dividends, when payable, yield, earnings, mileage, income 
value at last quotation. Will be glad to send copy on application.

• •••• eee ee#
Alfred ... 
Arthur ... 
Abingdon 
Avonmore 
Bay «villa 
Boston ..

»»••*<• see sss#
S BOBanI ON MAIS

IARA A CO.
3BONTO ST.

Copthall Buddie*.

COOLING and REFRESHING

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto.
esses»» •»• ••• »•»••»

• »•#„••• •»»*.»•»

Bracebridge 
Burlington . 
Belleville ...

•••«••eebee...

ENNIS & STOPPANI• es» si...........
SEAGRAM & Beef, choice sides, cwt....

Beef, medium, cwt....,
Beef, common, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per lb ....
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt..........
Veals, prime cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt .

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts moderate, as always is the 
case on Wednesday. Prices were quoted 
much lower as the quality of -the fruit 
and vegetables In many instances was 
poor, caused by the hot weather. Toma
toes and cucumbers were much tower and 
In fact some of the stuff was not worth 
carrying home:
Raspberries, red, box ......
Cherries, cooking, basket ... 0 60 
Gooseberries, basket ..
Black raspberries, box..........0 1264
Red currants, basket..............0 70
Black currants, basket........ 1 25
White currants, basket.......... 0 50
Blueberries, basket ..................1 00
Lawton berries, per box .... 0 10 
Peaches, Texas, 4 basket 

crates 
Peaches, 

crates
Cabbage, bushel ............................0 40
Cabbage, Canadian, dozen.. 0 30 
Cucumbers, Canadian,bask. 0 10
Beans (butter), basket..........0 20
New potatoes, barrel..............4 80
New "potatoes, Canadian,

basket ..v....................i..
Pepper», green, basket
Onions, basket ................
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask. 0 26
Melons, each ................................. 0 25
Corn, per dozen ..........................0 1264
Apples, basket ............................0 25
Pears, basket ................................. 0 40
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes case ...................
Plums, Çauadlon .................
Peaches, Canadian, basket..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; tower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car tots, ton........
Straw, car tots, ton....
Potatoes, car tots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb....... 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 23
Butter, store tots ................... 0 21 . 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2? 0 26
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .........  0 21 0 22
Cheese, large, lb ........ ... 0 13 0 1364
Cheese, twin, lb ........ ............ 0 1364
Honey, new, lb ........................0 08

RUMOR OF BUCK RUST, 
STIRS CHICAGO MARKET

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO*•»... •»»••••BROKERS

irdan St. •• v. .the new crop

tit» New York. 1 
Toronto Exehai

• A4» •••• ••••
was fairly good 
houses.

Oats have been active and stron 
large professionals arrayed on 
side.

Provision»—Ruled firm and higher un
der good buying by packing interests and 
commission houses.

J. R Helntz 4k Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close; '

commission i

ATIto g took Kxchan. withA
bull

Wheat Options Take Another Sud
den Upturn on Gossip—Cables 

Conventionally Steady.

OKBRS. ETC.
'

lLJjL& c5 
Stocks

- Wire to Ceb.lt
wire (or q„

708.

*»«••• •••

X

SURE
SCRATCHERS

World Office. , 
Wednesday Evening, July 29.

' Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to 64d lower than yesterday 
and corn futures %•! higher.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed 164c high
er than yesterday ; Sept, corn unchang
ed and Sept, oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lota to-daÿ 06. week ago
146.

Chicago car lots, to-day :' Wheat 269, 
contract 181; corn, 115, 8; oats. 126, 21.

Northwest cars to-day 380, week ago 
498, year ago 474.

New York: The latest reports received 
at the offices in this city of the St. Paul 
Railway Company regarding the condi
tion of the growing crops on the com
pany’s lines are uniformly favorable. 
Thev indicate that harvesting Is In pro
gress or completed in early grain» and 
that com is enjoying very favorable 
growth. In almost all sections of the 
company’s territory farmers are ex
pressing satisfaction over th» conditions 
and prospect.

10 08 to 10 10
0 75

••»• «••• sktesi0 75

»«•»»•••••»•
purchase of- Hew

y1 10« i 0 12[order.

MBERS * SOM
rock aad Mint if B—rhai

••••• •*••••
1 00 1 26

EMdiysX MMdfoos f-
The Most Perfect Matches You Ever Struck
Alweye. Everywhere in Cenede. ask for Eddy» Matches"

Georgia, 6 basket
Caledon ........
Campbellvllle 
Caledonia .... 
Chesley 
Coe Hill
Dungannon ..............
Drydi

2 75

R8TAFF & Ce
ders Bank Building 
«TO. ONT.

iand Debent 
* and Propertied]
Â Members of RtauuM 
fit Stock aad Mining Ï

H is Adeleide E. 
— Toronto
, Phone Main 7466
„ a Bxcmytes Piacb 
ks New y omit cm.

■0 1264

en•é Drum bo 
Delta ,.
Dundalk 
Dunn ville 
Durham 
Dresden
Desboro ..................
Drayton.................. ....
Emsdale ............... . .
Essex ..*•• •••*. ... 
Elmvele ..... ...
Elmira ........ ■
Brin .....
Freeltpn .
Fergus ...............
Fenelon Falls 
Fort Erls 
Fordwlch

... 0 40 
... 0 16 
... 0 40

> o’is ••• •••••«##■
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Utterson
Udora /•••«•• ... ...
Vankleek Hill .....................
Vemer ........ .. ......
Winchester .................» ...
Walter s Falls
Wlngham .............
Wellsnd ..
Wark worth

Sept.
»•««... Oct.

Toronto Stock Exelenge Unlisted 
Securities.

0 30
0 35 New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, July 29.—Butter—Dull, un
changed; receipts, 11,584 packages.

Cheese—Easy, unchanged ; receipts, 4232 
boxes. 1

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 11,302 
cases.

Sept. 16, 16,
• • •. Sept. 21,
• ee», • C

Sept. 29.
• see Sept

*Bell. Buy.0 15
Canadian Gold Fields ................ 664
Cobalt Central ...
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey

0 35
■pS»0 75

... 18 1264 Pt. 24, 
Oct. 6.

ii'ÔÔ 84GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points: 
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 8564c; 

No. 2 red, 8664c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 8564c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

- s . jfh -
Barley—No. 2, buyers 59c: No. SX. 56o; 

No. 3 buyers 54c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oath—No. 2 white, sellers 45c; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 44c.

Rye—No quotations.

Bran—Sellers 117,50. outside. Shorts 128.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

JPeas^No. 3, buyers 90c: .....................

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers 13.25 for export. Man. patent, special 
brands, |6; second patents, *5.40; strong
bakers1. S5.30. — s* > ..

! tv-——
Toronto Sugar Market.

1st Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows; Granulated, $5.00 In barrels, and 
No. 1 goldewf $4.60 in barrels. These prices 
are’ for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market. ,
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining. 3,75c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.25c; molasses sugar, 
3.45c to 3.50c ; refined, steady.-

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Wirnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—July $1.05 asked. October 91640 

bid. December 90c bid. .
Oats—July 4264c. October 3664c tild.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold 
at 86c for old. and new would be worth 
about 82c to 83c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $15 to $16 per 
■ ton for old, and $10 to $11.50 per ton for

\
•ft» »f• ••• a••••»••

••• ••• »•*>•• èeeeeeee»
0 70 —Morning Sales.—

Trethewey—60 at 8964, 50 at 90, 100 at 90, 
600 at 90, 400 at 90, 400 at 90, 100 at 90, 76 at 
90, 26 at 90.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.1064. /
Scotia Cobalt-200 at 2864.
Contagas—26 at 6.80.
Smelters—2 at 70.
Cobalt Central—200 at 36, 300 at 35. 
Temiskaming—S100 at 49, 1000 at 49. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
Trethewey—500 at 92, 600 at 93, 100 at 83, 

400 at 93, 500 at 94 100 at 94. >
Silver Leaf-100 at 18.
Silver Queen—60 at 1.11. '

Oct 8. 
.Oct. 2, 

Oct 6, 
............. Sept. 29.

"SW. °23Ct

........
... M ••• $®Pt. 34,

••••• ••••• ••• ... se*.. Oçt. 8, 9
Wellandport ....................................... « Oct 1, 2
Wolfe Island ........ ....................Bept. 22,feellpeley ............................................ Sept. 15,
WooW ....................................................... Bept.
Watertord ............................................ Oct.
Whitby ........................ !................ Sept. 22.
Windham Centre
Walkerton ........
Woodvllle ........

Wyoihlng ............
Wallgceburg .... 
Wla:
Wateraown 
Wllllamstown ... 
WaHacetown

•Se ••»•••••
Liverpool Grain end Produce.

LIVERPOOL, July 29.-Closing—Wheat, 
spot steady: No. 2 red western whiter, 7s 
7d; No. 1 California, 7s lid; futures closed 
steady: July, nominal; Sept., 7s 2Xd; 
Dec., 7s 264d. Com. spot firm; prime Am
erican mixed, 7s 64<1: futures, closed firm; 
July, nominal; Sept., 5s 764d. Prime Am
erican mixed com, spot, firm. 7s 64d Lard 
prime western. In tierces, 47s 6d; Ameri
can refined. In pails 47s 9d. Turpentine 
spirits, 26s 9d.

RREN&CO.
:BBftKEaa 
New York ssJ Ckleiii 
k Building. 4 Ool- 
reot, Toronto.

W
ock ..... .....$9 00 to $9 50 

.. 6 00 

.. 1 15

Florence ..................
Fenwick •#<, ••• •
Frankville .
Grand Valley 
Glencoe .....
Gore Bay ....
Gravenhuret
Galt .............. >
Gooderham .
Hamilton (Wentworth Park).,.Sept. 17,18 
Houghton .»••»••••••• •••• •• .... .... Oct
Hanover ••••• ••• ••• ••• ••• < Sept. 29,
Holts© n ••••• ••• ••• ••• ...... Sept.
Huntsville...................................... ..Sept 22,
Hlghgate...............................................  Oct. 9,
Harrow .»••• .»• ••• ••• •••«.. Oct. 6* 
llderton ••••• ••• ••• ••• .»... *•* Sept. 2
Ingeraoll............. • ............... Sept 24, 2
Jarvis ,«j ••• ••• •»• ......................  Oct 6,
Klrkton .»•• • ••• ••• •••••q*»»... Oct. t 
Kincardine •#»»• ••• »••••••*« Sept. 16, ir
Keene ................. ... .......................  Oct. 6,
KiUÿthe ••••• ••• ••• ••••«•*.•.. Oct 8,
Kemble .... ••• •••••• •*.••• Sept 23,
Klnmount ................................   Sept. 10,

.Lanark *. ...... ». ••••..»••»• Sept, lo
Lombardy ..... •». ..» ••• »••.••••• Sept.I 5
Llstowel .... s» •• »•/••• .*«».. Sept. 16, il7
Langtou •••«••• ••• ....•»,» Oct. (10 _
Lansdowne............... . »V........Sept. 24. /at n2r:r
Lyndhuret .................................    Sept. 22,/23 |uaJ
liion'i Head ••••••• ... ... ...... Oct 1 2
Lakefleld ........ ... ... ........ Sept. 29f 30
Leaiïiington ••••• ••••• Sept. 80, Oct.
Lambeth ................... .. ••
London (Western Fair).............. Sept
Lindsay •••»•• •••• •••.*. Sept 24,
Meaford »....• ... ... ... Sept.
Mount Forest..........................  .... Sept. ? 17, is
Madoc ........ • ••• •.••»••••• »••• Sept J 15, 16
üagnet&wan .... ...» •• Oct. 1, 2
Massey ....................... . ...................../ Oct. 1
McDonald’s Corners »... ..............,-Sept. 25
Murillo .. .» ... ••• ••• ••••••... [Sept. 30
Manito waning............. .
Midland ..
Metcalfe .
Mattawa.............
Marmora .. ...
Morrlsburg ........
Maberly •••»» ... •»•»•»
Merrlckvllle ..... ...
Mlldmaÿ .
Mooreflela
MUton ....

Markham .... .»
Morrlston 
Maxvule ... ...
Merlin' ....................

“Marshville .. ..
Norwood ••••
Newboro...........

•New^aniburg 

Niagara .....
Newmarket ....
Neustadt 
Oakville

W
i.*:ft.

1 20
ed

0 24$ ••• ... ».#»•••••
> ... ... ...................

Montreal Cheeae 'price..
MONTREAL, July 29.^Cheese—Steady ; 

easterns, 1164c to 1164c; westerns, 12c to 
1264c.

WOODSTOCK.—Factories offered 766 
white and 1186 colored ; sales at 1118-16c.

MADOC—756 boxes cheese boarded, all 
selling at U 16-16c.

.«•».» ••••••

STOCKS »... ... i,, •« Oct. 
.• Sept, 16,

...... Sept 17,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Sell. Buy.ô’iô
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ............
Buffalo .........................
City of Cobalt ........ .
Cobalt Central ...................... 36
Cobalt Lake .................
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve 
Foster .i.ir.;..
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose .......
Little Nlpisslng ,...U.............. 2764
McKln.-Dar.-Savage..
Nlpisslng ........
Nova" Scotia .
Peterson Lake 
Red 
Right
Stiver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .......
Silver Queen ..
Temiskaming ...
Trethewey 
University ..... ,
Watts ................... .
Yukon Gold

10Hides and Skin».
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...................... ..........
No. i Inspected steers,- 60

lbs. up ........................... ..
No. 1 Inspected cows..
No. 2 Inspected cows..
Country hides, cured ...
Calfskins, city ....................
Calfskins, country *........
Horsehldes, No. 1..

•Horsehair, per lb...
Tallow, per lb.........
Sheepskins .............
Wool, unwashed ...
Wool, washed ..

•» 4 TAFT’S ship fired on"‘2.26
...1.70

.1.66
1.20

Wi n Standing Under Candidate’s 
Seat la Wounded.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 29.—The' 
steamer Island Queen was fired on dur
ing the trip up the Ohio River last 
night with Judge William H. Taft and 
the notification committee and guests 
aboard.

Mrs. C. B. Russell of this city, stand
ing on the hurricane deck, directly un- 

’ the seat occupied by the presldep- 
c an didate, was struck in the face 

and breast by a number of small shot. 
She was not seriously Injured.

84 V:
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5.15CATTLE MARKETS, .....6.86

$0 09 to $.... 53 6264 !1 SALE
XOOO shares of Dial

39 36> Cables Unchanged—Hoga Incline to 
Flrmnesa at U. S. Pointa.

NEW YORK, July 29,-Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1884. The whole market was stow 
and 10c to 15c tower. Native steers sold 
at $4.30 to $6.60; oxen, $3.50 tn 14.76; bulls, 
$3 to $3.76; cotvs, $1.® to $4.5064; dressed 
beef. In moderate demand, at 864c to lid; 
exports to-day, 8100 quarters of beef; to
morrow, 1650 quarters.

Calves—Receipts, 2324. Veals In fair 
demand arid ,25c higher; buttermilks, dull 
and unchanged. Veals sold at 86 to 89 26; 
culls 84 to $4.30; buttermilks. $3.60 to $4.36; 
dressed calves; steady; city dressed veals, 
9c to 1264c; country dressed, 7c to 11c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 636$ Sheep, 
steady; lambs, firm to a shade higher; 
sheep, $3 to $4.50; culls, $2.50; lambs, $4.50 
to^U6;^culls, $4; two cars extra lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 6303. Market, steady to 
firm; New York State and Pennsylvania 
l egs, $7 to $7.06.

.. 1*.. 11 <■
0864
0764 160165 HOFBRALI...3.00 2.50Inveitmsnt Bro1 

Guelph. O it.
«» •.008[TER, 6.40 6.35.

250 12 .............. 7864
;.......... ..7.25
.............  2864

1464

73 Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of ite kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain th.Jnvalld or the thleta.
W.H. IM, Chemin, lereelo, Caesdlaa »|,et y 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt * Co., Torqnts, Ont

TISON & Co.
...

7.1264

$
6

0 06
■ ...AT ST; TORONTO a

NDS Bought end Sol 
Bxekangi

Rock ...........
tof Way .

8
'.'.3.00fe 2.50 t0 14 '

1264 1264•h . 225 10Toronto Wool Market.
Wool prices, which this season have 

been much lower than usual, are not like
ly to go higher, but still lower, if the 
London wool sales are any indication of 
the trend of the market, and would draw 
the attention of our readers to the report 
of the London sales of the 28th, where a 
decline of from 264 to 10 per cent, has 
taken place on the highest prices during 
the present series, which brings all classes 
back to practically the old lefak In view 
of this and the fact that the sales have 
been shortened by seven days and some 
70,000 bales hive been withdrawn the pre
sent prices as they have been quoted for 
Caradlan fleece during the present season 
have been well within the limit of a lib
eral price.

61.0864....1.10

.... 4864
Advertisement for Heirs 

Thompson.
Engineer Andrew Thompson was born 

in l$«7. In Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 
at or near Parkdale. He left there •
about 20 years ago and started to work/ HIQH^OHADC REFINED OILS
as a fireman on the Great Northerfi

LUBRICATING 0IL3

-19 24dCLARKSO 47 , 26
95 9464 26

2.00.........4.00
........ 40 32

IGNEE,

ink Chamber
STREET

1RONTO.

m IV* »«• ••••• .»*•• •• v see

• —Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Central—600 at 36. 1000 at 3864, 600 

at 3664, 5006 at 35 .1000 at S6, 600 at 35.
Cobalt .Lake—100 at 1264. 100 at 1264.
La Rose—60 at 6.36, 100 at 5.36.
Nlpisslng—15 at 7.15, 60 at 7.1264.
Nova Scotia—300 at 2764.
Silver Queen—200 at 1.09.
Silver Leaf-1500 at 1264, 100 at 1264, 60 

at 1264 , 600 at 1261, 1000 at 12%.
Trethewey—600 at 9164.
Temiskaming—600 at 48, 500 at 48, 100 at 

4864, 500 at 48, 1000 at 48, 100 at 48.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Temiskaming—500 at 48.
Trethewey—300 at 9064. 300 at 91, 200 at 

9264, 1000 at 94, 500 at 96, 500 at 94. Buyers 
twenty days—500 at 96. Buyers thirty days 
-600 at 96. 600 at 9664, 600 at 96, 800 at 96. 
Buyers ten days—1000 at 94.

Nlpisslng—12 at 7.00:
Crown Reserve—1600 at 6264, 1000 at 6264- 

Buyers ninety days—1000 at 68.
100 at 6.8764-

fRailroad, and was promoted to be an 
engineer In Montana. The last time 
he visited home was In 1892, and since 
that time has not heard from his re
latives. His parents' names were Wil
liam and Ann Thompson, and the fam
ily consisted' of four sons and one or 
more daughters. He was killed In a 
railroad accident and left soin 
estate and $4600 to a crippled brother 
named William George Thompson, 
whose last known address was Toron
to, Ontario. He may be living In or 
near there or at Orangeville, Ontario. 
Andrew Thompson -is also supposed 
to have two nieces living at Hamilton, 
Ontario. Any Information regarding 
-the heirs of the said Andrew Thomp
son should be sent to Mr. J. J. Grant, 
secretary Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, who Is administrator of the 
said Andrew Thompson.

1 1. 2sais
e*. H »
Pt. 22, 23

• Oct. 1
.......... 5®?,L II’ i?

,29
..........f Sept. 24, 25

. Oct. 8. 9 
lept. 15, « 
V.. Oct 2 
>ct 7, 8, 9 

>•» ••»,«•••• » • « Oct. 6 
.....................i ®Pt. 14 ,16

• Oct. 1.’ 2
e ipt. is, i9

Jet. 13, 14
• dept. 6. 7 

. j apt 15, 16
Sept. 17, is

••• ••• ........ • Sept. 23
............Sept. ; o, Oct. l, 2

• Sept. 22, 23 
.... Oct. 1, 2

........... e I «pt. 14, 16
............  Sept 1 ), Oct. 1, 2

... Oct. 2 
Sept. 16-26 
apt. 24. 26 

.... «• ..... Oct, 2, 8 
..... ... ... ........ dap:, 23, 24, 26

Sound ....................................I ept 16, 17
ij *..*. ... ..... *...... Ï ept. 29, 30
Carling ......................................... Sept 22

Pinkerton ................................. ................ Sept. 25
Prlcevllle ............................................... Oct 1, 2
Perth.:. ... ..... ...,........... Sept 3, 4
Paris ................................................... t ept 24, 26
Plcton................................................   lept. 23, 24
Parry Sound  .........................................Oct. 1, 2
Palmerston ....................... .'.......... Jept. 24, 26
Port Hope .......... .................................Sept 29, 30
Petrolea ..................................... Sep . 24. 26, 26
Powaas&q^............................................ Sept 23, 24
Peterboro ,..................... . Sept 17, 18, is
Queensvllle.............................. ;......... Oct 13, 14
Ramona ....... ... ... .........................Oct. 7
Ripley ... ... ......................................Sept. 29. 30
Roblln’s Mills ........................................... Oct. 3
Rockton ................................................ Oct 13, 14
Renfrew ...... «................................ept. 17, 18
Roseneath ..... ........................... lept. 24, 25
RocWn ....................................................  Oct. 8, 9
Russell ................................................... Sept. 14, 15
Rock wood  ............................................. Oct. l, 2
Rosseau .................................................... Sept 29
South Grenville, at Prescott.. .Sept. 15-17
Sunderland Fair, at Brock........ Sept. 29, 30
Straffordvtlto .. ..... ...................... Sept... 16
Sturgeon’» Falls ........................... Jept 23, 24
Spencervllle ..................................... lept. 29. 20
Shelburne .......................................... lept. 22, 23
South River ................  ..... Sept 80, Oct. 1
Sundrtdge ............................................. Oct. 5, 6
Sprucedale ...,............................................ .................. ... Oct 1
Smithvtlle ................................ . i ept 22. 23
Sault Ste. Marie...... .. Slept. ! >. Oct. 1, 2
South Mountain ...........................  I k-pt. 10, H
Springfield ................................ . I rut. 24, 8
Stony Creek .................................... I ept 24. »
Stirling ... ........................................I ept 8. 24
8bADRGBVillt »%••»••• .eee •• •# 19
Sarnia v- ... ............................. . tept 8, SO
Strathroy........ ............................. Sen. a, a. 8
St. Marys ............................................f ept 2*. 24
Sheddeu .... .... .... .... .... . Sept 80
Streetsvtlle ................................ ,. Sept 80
Stella ..... .. .... .. ........ . ,..Sept. 8
Tara ........................................................... Oct. 1, 2
Thamesvtllq .......................................dct. 5, *, 7
Tweed ...... ... ... .....J,.,. Oc t I
Thedford ...........................................vi.Oct 6, 7
Tavistock ..... ... ... ... .. Sept. 21, 22
Tlllsonbutg ...................................... Sept. 29, 80
Teeswater ................................ .......... J Oct 6, 7

Thorold ...............................................I Oct. L 2
Tiverton ....... .... ..... ....J.... Oct. 4
Underwood ......................................... !... Oct 13

ST! AND CREASES«••••• ... ... e • e • e •
•dee. •»•*..> »m-■

I Montreal Live Steek.
MONTREAL July 29.-(Speclal.'ji-About 

350 head of butcher»’ cattle, 45 milch cows, 
150 calves, 300 sheep and lambs and 200 
fat hogs were offered for sale at the 
east end abattoir to-day. The hot weather 
had a depressing effect on trade, but 
there were no material changes In prices, 
excepting that hogs are lower; prime 
beeves sold at 664c to 564c per pound; 

,pretty good cattle, 4c to 5c, and the com
mon stock,. 2%c to 364c per pound. There 
were a number of hard looking bulls on 
the market, which sold at about 8c per 
pound. Milch cows sold at $8 to $60 each; 
calves sold at 33 to $10 each ; sheep sold 
at 364c to 4c per pound; lambs, ay $4 to 
$5.60 each; and good tots of fat hogs sold 
at $7.8 to $7.8 per cwt.

R SALE. . {
rust and Guarantee 
idlate sale. Stocks,- 
bentures bought and 
dence solicited, 
iectu itiea, Limited 
to St., Toronto.

new. .
Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $12 

per ton.
Dressed Hogs—On account of the hot 

Weather few are wanted, hogs turning 
green are not wanted at any price. Choice 
fresh dressed hogs are worth $9.25 to 
$9.75.

Dressed Veal—Veal killed In the coun
try these hot Hays and shipped per ex
press Is slow sale and will meet Indif
ferent sale. Farmers, sell your hogs and

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

Deaths registered at the city' hall 
yesterday were:

Sidney Elliott, 6 years, accidental 
drowning.

Robert Clementson, 2 months, artifi
cial feeding.

—Davel, stillborn.
Ernest Robbie, 18 months, whopping 

cough.
Kathleen Howarth, 17 months, ty

phoid fever.
— Pancourt, 18 hours, convulsions.
—Epstein, stillborn. z
Alice Griffith, 4 months, patent for

amen.
Sarah Higgins, 76 years, obstruction 

of bowpls.
Ellen Johnston, 86 years, old 4geu
Ada Lee, 42 yyars, cancer.
Henry Monlck, 42. years, pulmonary 

aedema.
Albert Browning, 56 years, uraemia.
Vera Harbour, 2 days, asphyxia re- 

onatorum.
Ruth Stewart, 3 months, gastritis.
May McBurnle, 24 years, consump

tion.
A. Roblnaon, 40 years, acute dlla- 

tatlon of heart.
Gladys Lever, 4 months, marasmus.

Unwelcome Pastor Goes.
AMHERSTBURG, July 29.—Peace 

has settled upon the Methodist 
Church, which was In open rebellion 
because the stStlonlng committee of 
the London conference removed Rev. 
William Godwin, pastor for the last 
itwo years, and sent Rev. Richard 
Redmond lit his place. Rev. Mr. Red
mond will be removed.

e real
;London Wool Market.

LONDON, July 29.—The wool sales were 
continued to-day with offerings of 12.206 
bales. A small supply of merinos sold at 
unchanged rates ; cross-breds, comprising 
the bulk of the offerings, were in good 
demand, tho Inferior sorts continued Ir
regular. The withdrawals to-day were 
fairly numerous and scoured slips were 
in good request, especially by France. 
Suitable lines of greasy were taken by 
America. The following Is the sale In de- 
Jtgll: New South Wales—600 bales ; scoured, 
Is 4d to Is 6d: greasy, lOd to lid. Queens
land—100 bales: scoured, Is 3d 'to Is 964d; 
greasy, 364d to lOd. New Zealand—8^00 
bales; scoured, 9d to Is 8d; greasy, 464d to 
lOd. Pun ta Arenas—3100 rbal 
8S4d to lOd.

ii
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La Ro 
Silver Queen—100 at 1.0964. 
Silver Leaf—600 at 1264.removed fromthe | 

occupied by us in 
ard Hotel Building, 
TREÈT WEST.

calves alive as tong as this hot weather 
lasts, or you will get left. Some greeu 
hogs sold at $9 per cwt. and acme could 
cot find a market

Butter—Market firmer, farmers’ separa
tor dairy selling wholesale at 8c to 24c; 
creamery, 8c to 26c; store lots of butter, 
21c to 22c.

Heavy Mnakoka Travel—Clvte Holiday.
To accommodate their many patrons 

who wish to spend the holiday In 
Muskoka or the Lake of Bay» district, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System 
have arranged to run their 18.01 noon 
Muskoka Express in two sections on 
Saturday, August 1st. The first sec
tion will be run thru to Muskoka 
Wharf, and the other to Penetang. 
The Huntsville section will have Cata 
and Buffet library Parlor Cars, serv
ing meals a la carte, and the Pene
tang section will have Pullman Parlor 
Cars and Grand Trunk full Dining 
Car. Secure tickets and reserve ac
commodation early at Canada’s finest 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-setreet.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 8.—Cattle—Receipts es-

es; greasy, tlmated at about 14,000) market steady to
strong; steers, 8 to $8; cows, 83 to $4.8;
heifers, $4.25 to $6; calves, $2.60 to 17 8-
Stockers and feeders, $3 to Ô6.50.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 17-
000; market steady; choice heavy shipping,
86-56 tO 96-76; butchers', *6.70 to $6.76; light
mixed, $6.8 to $6.8; choice light $6.40 to

Onen Hlsh Low Close packing, $6.15 to $6.40; pigs, $4,60 toOpen. High. Low. Close. ,<6 10. bulk of salea ,6 26 t0 $ *

89% 90% 8961 9064 Sheep and lambs—Receipts estimated at
9164 9261 9164 92 about 20,000; market steady ; sheep, $3.50

to $4.50; lambs, $4.76 to $6.85; yearlings. 
$4.35 to $6.25.

Orono ..................
Ohsweken...........
Odessa
Ottawa
Orangeville .......
Ctiervllla..........
Orillia 
Owen 
Palsle 
Port

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 29.-Flour—Receipts, 

22.88 bbls. ; exports, 3392 bbls. ; sales, 8600 
bbls. ; steady, with a moderate demand. 
Rye flour—Steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye 
—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 89,000 bush. ; sales, 1,- 
900.000 bush, futures; 80,000 bush, spot; 
spot steady ; No. 2 red, 9864c to 31 elevator; 
No. 2, $1.0061 f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 nor
thern Duluth, $1.864 f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.0164 f.o.b., afloat. A black 
rust scare struck the wheat market to
day and advanced prices a full cent, 
shorts covering vigorously. There waa 
also a fair export enquiry and talk of 
lighter southwest receipts. Last prices 
showed 64c to 10 net rl»e: July, 9964c to 
$1.0064. closed $1.0064; Bept., 97 5-16c to 
98 5-18C. closed 9864c; Dec., 99 S-16c to 
$1.0064, closed $1.0064.

Corn—Receipts, 1075 bush. ; sales, 8,000 
bush, futures: spot steady; No. 2 84c 
nominal elevator, and 8464c nominal f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was generally 
higher on covering by room shorts, and 
with -the west closing at 64c to 64c net 
advance; Sept- closed at 8164c; Dec., 7064c 
to 7164c closed 71c.

Oats—Receipts, 40,500 bush.; spot steady; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 60c to 62c; natural 
white, 8 to 31 lbs., 6864c to 66c; clipped 
white, 8 to 40 lbs., 66c 73c.

Resin—Easy; strained, common to good, 
33.00 to 33.10.

Turpentine—Quiet, 40c.
Rye—Steady.
Molasses—Dull.
Freights to Liverpool—Steady.

(Central) ................
/These quotatldns are from 

the wholesale commission firm of Ruth
erford & Marshall, which is one of the 
most reliable firms In Toronto.

Eggs—New-laid in case tots, wholesale, 
are selling at 21c to 8c.

Cheese^-Market firmer In sympathy 
with the high prices for butter. Large 
new is worth 13c to 1364c, twins 1364e. Old 
cheese Is worth 15c per lb.

Spring lamb and mutton", wholesale, are 
.cheaper, as will be seen by our wholesale 
quoiatlons.

Honey—New honey Is being offered free
ly | and Is being sold by the ton lot at 
about" 9c per lb. Our quotations for honey 
Would be 9c to 10c per lb. for strained.

Poultry—Wholesale prices are unchang
ed. .j—

Potatoes—Light receipts sold at 90c to 
ell 1 $1.15 per bushel from farmers’ wagons.

Market Note..
Joshua Ingham bought 20 hogs at $9.50 

per cwt. ; 20 calves at $5 75 per cwt, alive; _ ,
150 lambs, alive, at 7c per lb.: 40 yearling >—» 1 **'**“ , . , ,,
ewes, at $4 50 per cwt Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty at the
Grain__  close of the market:

Wheat, spring, bush . . $0 88 to * Wheat—Prices were advanced one cent
Wheat, fall, bush .... 0 85 on cr°P advices from the spring wheat
Wheat goose, bush ...i ‘ 0 78 """ belt, the continued good export Inquiry
Wheat! red. bush .......... " o 77 and the prospective lighter movement in
Rve bushel .............. " " 0 84 the winter wheat states. Black rust was
Buckwheat bushel .!......... 6 70 reported ât several points In South Da-
Peas. bushel ........................... 0 80 kota. It Is present every year and there
Barley, bushel .......................  0 50 1* nothing as yet to show that It will be
Oats, bushel .......... 0 5’ serious this season. The weather has

Bfeft H.y and straw—................... been hot and sultry, to which Is due its
i Hs>, new. per ton ..,....$10 00 to $11 00 development. From Jamestown to Bts-

Ilay. old, per ton .............................16 00 16 00 rrarck. North Dakota. Mr. Snow finds
Cattle hay ton ................... 6 50 8 00 Plenty of evidence pf damage, and estl-

' Straw loose fnn 6 00 mates the probable yield at eight bushels
Straw, bundled, ton .".‘..12 00 i Northwestern markets were strong and

Fruit, and Vegetable.__' ’ orders from that section were a factor
Potatoes, new. bush .........$0 90 tti $1 15 here at one time. Acceptances were light
Onions per bag 1 25 1 40 to-day. There was a sharp demand here

Poultry— *....................... and seaboard and Chicago are both doing
Turkeys'dressed, lb.......10 16 to $0 18 f rteady export business It would seem
Spring chickens, lb .......... 0 20 0 25 that efifeh wheat Is on a legitimate level
Spring ducks ni a io o is Corn Brices shot upward at the start.Chickens 1 veir" aid............ n în aw but the trade and enthusiasm fell off
Fowl ner lh °W............ a a a later and the last hour the market show-

D.Iry p^ndncjLll.*....................... 1 ° i ed little or no strength. Aside from the
• Butter ner lh „ » .. ccmplalnt of dry weather at one or two

Eggs ' Strictly new" "laid *0 20 t0 **• ! Points crop advices are entirely favorable,
de.ie new * al<3- ; and so long as moisture is sufficient the e

per dozen ............................. o 23 0 25 I high, temperatures will promote rapid
gre^rth. Receipts are moderate enough 
at the moment, nut with the flnlshlng.of 
harvesting a larger movement is p: obulile

y Chicago Marketr 8T 
F>erki

i Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
King Edward Hotel, -sported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

*V1

Whe, t—
Sept ....
Dec...........

Corn- 
Sept
Dec. ...

Oats—
Sept ............... . 43% 4464 43% 44
Dec .......................  43% 44 43% 43

Por k — V
Sept ....................15.69 15.66 15.50 15.62

Rits-
Sept .................... 8.87 8.97 8.85 8.92

Lard-
Sept ......................  9.42 9.45 9.40 9.45

& BROKERS 2467

ST. WEST. « 7364 7464 7364 7364 
. 01 01% 61 61%

Eaet Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July 29 -Cattle- 

Steady ; prime steers, $6 to 36.75
Veals—Receipts, 150 head; stow and 25c 

lower, $5 to $5.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 2300, fairly active and 

10c higher. Heavy’ and mixed. $0 90 to $7- 
yorkers, $6.25 to $6.90; pigs, $4:50 'to $0.25' 
roughs, $6.26 to $5.65: dairies. $6.25 to $6.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 000 head 
Sheep, active and steady ; lambs slow 

\g.nd 25c lower; lambs, 8 to $6.

JOEVDSf, MINING | 

HARES
Correspondence lnyV.„ I 

LEV & McCAUSLAND, -1 

West, TORONTO 
Main 5166.

Detective Wanted.
The attorney-general’s department 

has been notified of the persecution of 
Malcolm McCallum, a farmer of East 
Hawkesbury. An unknown enemy of 
McCallum has attempted to kill off 
T.ta stock by putting Paris Green In 
hts fields for his cattle.

d_ROS8
BulldlnftExchange

oronto. British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 8.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at ll%c to 136*c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted at 1064c to 1064c

1

bait _
Industrial StocW 
Stock Exchange ,

COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS. •fie
and 
idard
1 Send for our
Letter. ____
r phot).- tor quotattoM 
Main 7390-7391.
: : -

l to'dat?11* ar" **** w.akly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those frees Jan.
per pound.

:
PREMIER GOING TO^-ENGLAND.

Sir Jamfcs P. Whitney, prime minis
ter of Ontario, will sail for England on 
provincial business about Aug. 12, and 
will probably be gone about six weeks.

V
Week end.

July 25. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore tn lbs. Ore In

769,960 
714.480 
341,683 
128,000 
247.515 
739,030 
298,320 
88.400 
58,974 
127.240 

3.292,402 
2.019.260 
2,139.360 

811,779

Weekend.
July 26. Silice Jan. L 

Ore in lbs. Ore to lbs.
40,110 

327.42T 
*470,947 

41,2*7 
491.060 
143,21*
196.00 

52.000 
979,310 
150.700 
946.000 
724,000 

1.494.04$

The total shipments for the week were 1 486,910 pounds, or 743 tona The total 
shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 21,546,78 pounds, or 10.773 tons. The total ship
ments for the year 1907 were 8.C81.011/ lb»., or 14,640 tons, valued st 36,000.000. In 1*0* 
the camp produced 169 tons, valued at 1130,87; In 1906. 2144 tons, valued at M.47L- 
196: In. 190*. 612» tons, valued at $3,900,000.

•Concentrates

’
........ «3.660
........ 82.690

Buffalo ..........
Conlagas .... 
Cobalt Lake 
Crown Reserve 
•Cobalt Central 
City of Cobalt .
Drummond ........
Foster ..................
Kerr Lake .... 
King Edward ..
La Rose ........ ;..
McKinley ............
Nlpisslng ............
Nova Beotia ....

Little Nlpisslng
Nancy Helen ..........
O'Brien .........................
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ..........
Provincial 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Cliff ..........
Silver Queen .
Town site ..........
Temiskaming ................................
Temiskaming A H.B . ..........
Trethewey .....
Watte ....

< AND COBALT
rocKS
Y.TILT&CO
4 ADELAIDE B.
65 *

194 ÔÔb 

57,iso

:TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS. JBrutal Methods.

Richard Quinn had been arrested for 
drunkenness, but in court yesterday 
the police weren't ready *lth the evi
dence, and Quinn was remanded till 
to-day. \

He asked if he could be allowed bail 
and wak told by the magistrate he 
would It he could get It.

Quinn turned to signal to a friend, 
but was immediately pounced on by 
Sergt. Mulhall and unceremoniously 
shoved down the stalrwaya

Even the court reporters commented 
upon It.

.............. 87,440
............ 123.650

.... 108,720
••■•»••••••» ••••••

•»«•••• •*«.»•
Dr. V.cTaggarfs Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re- 
qulres touching the tongue with It occa
sionally- Price S3.00.

Truly marvelous are the results fron 
taking bis remedy for the liquor habit. U 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart, » Yonge SU, Toronto. Canada. 4

941
.. 298,130 
... 203,980 
.170,4»Y R R E LL, J

M.E..M.AmI-M-B’,e**. :
i bnginbbh, ***.

Mining PropcrtWf ? 
St. TORONTO.

..............
» » . .«•••#»•. w* 1™

‘

Fresh Meat.— .
|«t, forequarters, cwt...$5 50 to *6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00

!

U 50

VV

Agricultufal Fairs in 
Ontario and Dates.

!:•
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h,

0**
I The entire we 
f ffd cool weal

retreated 
4ay. the Inter 
er eo " 
the ripening 
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Men's Suits.
Men’s Three-piece Tweed Siiits, in medium weight 

material, soft, smooth finish, in a variety of desir
able colorings, including black and grey mixtures, 
brown grounds with greenish intermixtures, also ■ n QÆ 
fancy weaves, in the best designs. Coat is of the •
three-button single-breasted style. Sizes 36 to 44.
Special Friday ......................................................................

A It before 
tened out. 
Been go much 
ter condition
rain 1» badly 
lost ground.

on the ottu 
damaged the
the tall ‘ wn« 
which will six 

But perhap 
spring wheat 
to the extent 

■ average

Men's Pants.
75 pairs Men's Domestic Tweed Working Pants, 

made up in a strong, firm material, such as will 
give excellent wear, colorings are medium, dark 
grey, subdued double stripe effects, also neat nar- 
now stripe patterns in slate shades, cut in perfect
fitting style and well tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Regular $1.50. Friday ................................................

Aim.
the percental 
lag U,--------

hitu
av<«■ tay be

Men's Wear. situai
pe

lum
A clean-up of Men’s Belts, straight, tubular and ring 

sides, to two inches wide, sizes 32 to 44. Regu
lar 75c and $1.00. Friday..........................................

Men s Negligee Shirts, slightly soiled in handling, ' 
cuffs attached, all new patterns and colors, sizes 
14 to 17, worth twice the price. Friday.................

Men's Cotton Drawers, suitable for hot weather, 
dium sizes, 
three for...........

Men’s English Oxford and Black or Blue Polka Dot 
and Striped Working Shirts, well made, strong and 
roomy, sizes 14 to 17. Regular 50c. Friday . .

Men’s Bathing Suits, plain navy and fancy stripes, 
quarter sleeves, button down the lrr.nl. Regular 
53c. Friday . . ........................ - ........

Mei^s All-wool Cashmere Camping Jerseys, 
navy and white, navy and red, royal and white, 

t sizes 34 to 42. Regular $2.00. Friday..............

here Is no p 
ng that the 
tverage belo 
vlthln th» ne! 
he effect of I

47c.
bui
out

35c. in to that m 
ial conditio* 
rerage yield 
bushels, b]

)

___ , me-
Regular 25c. Friday, JQC each; l

............J

v

25c* t 
J | 38c.

} 25c.

bulk of the

115 million t 
bountiful ew 
the beam of 

Regarding 
probably be« 

* past week t 
balance of t 

H membered th 
P#6' devastated s 
M fleant gs cor 

B age under <?. 
* back, when 
| tlcatiy limite 

three Unes o 
decimated t 
are different, 
more standii 
ever b.efore h 
the total low 
trlbutory ea 
average ylel< 
general cllm 

Areola dlsi 
hit the hard 
cutting a »w 
miles wide, 
valleys and 
country.

*

198c,navy.

i

Hats and Caps. TV

Men’s Soft Hats, good shapes. Regular $1.50 and 
$2.00 hats. Colors, black, brown and ) 89c.

Men’s and Boys’ Golf, Hookdown and Yacht Shapes, A
in navy serge, fancy tweeds and white duck. Regu- !■ |Qp 
lar up to 50c. Friday . ................................................ j ■

Children s Cream Serf», White Drill and Fancy 
Check Summer Wear Tams. Regular up to 
$1.00. Friday ...................................................................

Silk Hat Bands, for straw and felt hats, popular col- ] 1 g . 
ors and designs. Friday.............. ............................... f | gj|Çe

grey. Fri
day.

CANADA
Borrowing

} 35c. s v*, (Canadian

LONDON, 
Post points 
£20,000,000 id

1 precates tod
marks that 

H ing the pul
I ports of JE.1

In the casé 
Interest abrl

'

Socks.
Men s Black Cotton Socks, unbleached, maco sole and

F'erino socks, clàret shade. Regular 15c and 20c. I 2 ^0

•••;#............. L • • • ’ ’

Mens Black Cashmere Socks, soft and fine, seam
less, all sizes. Regular 25c value. Friday, three 1 
pairs.............. .. .. . j sV........... L . . . ................................ J

ACCl
Friday . .. . f la Using ItWD.:-- A

Mrs. Ma< 
was remov< 
tsl last ey 
bolle acid i 

She had 1 
accidentally 

ffîÿâ *cld which 
tooth. In 1 
the bottle, 
tents pn t 
Ferguson s 
tlon la not

%

50c. i
«

Umbrellas. >

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, all styles of handles, 
plain, heavy Austria cloth, some of the men’s 
are self-opening. Regular value $1.00. Friday 
bargain......................................... ... . . . ......................

I *

FOUND

Wall Papers. Wllllnne

SjjS. William 
j#; j brake man 

dead at an 
. Ing beside 
tracks jusi 

\ cause of d< 
man was t 
and eldest 
foreman o: 
He was n- 
*go, and i 
Allen Bern 
Mbntgomei 
bight, and 
No. 5 tralr 
ronto for |

FI.H

2500 rolls assorted broken lines AVall Papers. Regu- 1 
lar to 10c. Friday.............. .. ...................................

3000 rolls regular assorted lines Wall Papers, a good 1 4 g>
landlord’s paper. Regular to 25c. Friday............ | | 4»Ce

3500 rolls Parlor aftd Dining Room Papers, silk and 
two-tone effects, broken lines, small lots. Regular 1 
to 50c. Friday...................... j. . ........................ . J

5c./
,

0
KALS0 AND STAINS AND ENAMELS.

Kalso, regular wall colors, in packages—
Regular 15c. Friday ..................................................

g Regular 25c. Friday ......................... ........................
Regular 40c. Friday................. ................... .. ., , .

I Stains. Regular 10c. Friday............ ................

Enamels. Regular 12c. Friday .................................
WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.

10c
- 16c 

» 30c
■ . A nw

Ww„ a
York- 

btght, wh< 
to the goo, 

a bolt 
- >1»0 bill. 

c|erk. ban 
c«ange. v 
*ss found

5c
8c E

?
FA1cries, with those of his sister, attract? .w • 

ed the attention of /Atkins, who plung- II 
ed into the water, bringing the lad 
to safety. Young Atkins was warmly 
commended by those wbo witness*» 
his brave deed.

years, 
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oert-street. 
10-year-old 
lake shore, 
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Ml11 -WHAT IT FEELS LIKE THESE DAYSMI

will be taken to test the feejlng of the 
ratepayers on the matter.

The new traveling library recently 
received by Librarian Cowie contains 
some of the best up-to-date reading.

The quarterly meeting services of 
the Richmond Hill circuit were held 
last Sunday morning at Victoria 
Square.

Mr. William Frisby, recently hurt at 
the Mustard raising, is progressing 
well. The bruised shoulder and broken 
arm have caused him much pain.

The days of raisings are not over. 
Mr. Glov.er'wflne new barn will be 
raised In a days.

An excellent bong service was ren
dered in the Methodist Church on Sun* 
day evening under the leadership of 
Choirmaster A. J. Hume. Rev. Mr. 
Brace gave a short sermon on the 
power of song,

Stephen Kirkland, who has for some 
time been under the doctor’s care, is 
very low.

Mr. and lÿrs. J. A. E. Switzer are 
summering at their cottage at Grimsby 
Park.

Rev. A P. Brace was granted leave 
of absence for the month fit August 
by his official board on Monday even
ing. He has gone north.

Fred D. Miller and W. J. Watson were 
eacli fined $15 and costs for the illegal 
sale' of liquor in Stouffville during the 
early part of July. The case was tried 
before Magistrates Sanderson and Hen
derson and a conviction was the re
sult. Stouffville is a local option town.

The barn-raising at Harry Rumble's 
on the third concession of Vaughn 
Township yesterday was a big affair, 
more than a hundred of Mr. Rumble's 
friends and neighbors, together with 
their wives and daughters, being pres
ent. The new building is a splendid 
structure, erected on a concrete wall, 
witli fine bank cellarl and stables un
derneath, and is a credit to Mr. Rum
ble, the contractors and the township. 
Not an accident of any kind occurred 
during the day, and the building went 
together like clockwork. The new 
barn will replace the one destroyed by 
fire. A bounteous repast Was served 
on the lawn to all by Mr. and Mrs. 
Rumble.

this evening at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Christie, Helena-avenue, at which Rev. 
J. bollock of the Church of Christ 
officiated,
Maggie, was married to Angus Mac
donald.
were* j risent and a luncheon served 
aflet the ceremony.

Mr. Goforth, the well-known athlete, 
and a promising student of Harbor- 
s'iect Collegiate, is seriously ill at 
his bo:.:t* here.

MONEY IN CH MIMES.
. X

* PORT ELGIN. Ont.. Jtliy 29.—Port 
Elgin merchants closed the cherry 
'■business here to-nightes 
over 4000 baskets, whi ;h

when their daughtermm shipping in nil 
weighed over 

30 tons, distributing afnong fruit deal
ers over $2000.

A number of- invited guests

l ied Firm’s
Archibald Bailey, c

soney.
nvicted of theft 

of $27.73 from the Ulilon Life Assur
ance Co., for whom ne was collecting, 

^yesterday sent to Jail for thirty

Bailey is a middle/aged Englishman 
and had cabled to 
Pending the receipt! of- the money he 
used some of the Ofrm'a, Intending to 
return it.

"I am aorry for /the man, but the 
duty of compelling/agents who collect 
money to turn it in!must be observed," 
said the crown attorney.

for the different schools during 
coming winter.

The funeral of Miss May McBumle, 
daughter of John McBumle of C-anip- 
bell-avenue, took place this afternoon 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. W. 
R. Taylor otf Victoria Preslbyterlan 
Church officiated.

The new wooden steps that have 
been installed at the entrances to Vic
toria Presbyterian Church give the 
building a decidedly improved appear
ance.

t^ie ORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, July 2*—Mr. 
Wlqk of, Montgomery-avertue, has pur
chased a lot from Mr. Fletcher with 
fifty feet frontage on Hawthorne- 
avenue for $10 à foot. Mr. Wicks will 
start on Monday to erect a dwelling on 
the lot. -

/. was
days.1York County

and Suburbsi latlvee for funds.*

r
f ■ *

JUDGE WAS MERCIFUL.

All the { Evidence and Let* Pris
oner Go.

World subscribers In lthe City of 
West Toronto are requested to register Hears
complaints of carelessness or late deli
very at The World Branch Office, 23 
Dundas-etrcet East, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 88 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Office. /

BOY SAVED FROM DROWNING.William Laird. the young man 
charged with assault on little Hazel 
Cadaline on Wroburn-a venue, Bedford 
Park, about a month ago, was brought 
before Judge Morgan in chambers yes
terday. After hearing the evidence, 
His Honor took a lenient view of the 
case and concluded that his incarcera
tion in Jail was sufficient punishment, 
and allowed him to go on suspended 
sentence.

EAST TORONTO.m t. Albert Atkins Res 
From a W

Big Crowd of Enthusiasts Cheer Little 
Yorks to Victory.

•ues Horace Godfrey 
atery Grave.

Six-year-old Hirace Godfrey, 176 
Dundas-Street, ow- s his life to the hero. 
Ism of Albert At tins, a youth of 18

IM;
If! Jii I

Hill i

EAST TORONTO, July 29.—A long 
distance telephone messkge from Pres
ton to-night brought the welcome In
telligence that the Little Yorks at Pres
ton had defeated the locals by a score 
of 2-0, whereat there was great rejoic
ing. An immense concourse of towns
people went up to the factory town 
w i th' the champions, and it was tong 
after midnight before the special rolled 
Into York Station bearing a cheering, 
happy, hot, dusty crowd, thoroly/ tired 
but bubbling over with enthusiasm.

The home match, and the last one of 
the season probably, will take place 
here oil Saturday.

The East Toronto band will give an 
open air concert at the fire hal'l in No. 
2 ward on Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock sharp.

The funeral of the late Charles 
Sheard -took place this afternoon from 
the family residence on Pharmacy- 
avenue to St. John's Cemetery, . Nor
way. There was a large attendance of 
the brethren of Court York Lodge I. 
O. F. and others. The funeral arrange
ments |were in charge of Undertaker 
N. B. CobbledIck. The chief mourners 
were the widow and family of deceased.

RICHMOND HILL.

Anils M il Test Feeling of Villagers on 
I.orni Option Question.

RICHMOND HILL, July 29.—(Spe
cial).—Local option will be a live ques
tion at the next municipal election. At 
the January elections of 
ure carried by a vote of 99 to 78,
Jorlty of 21, and friends of the 
ore declare that the majority at the 
next municipal election will he 
greater*. On the other hand, it is said, 
that the result may bo to return to 
the old! system.

In Markham Tow-nship and Vaughn 
the quieetton will gtlso.■ come ' up for a 
vote in January, as the necessary steps

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
LET BRIDGE CONTRACTS

ii

STOUFFVILLE.

Dr. Soper : Dr. WhiteTownspeople Will Thke Day Off on 
Monday. ran<&Big Grist of News From West Tor

onto-Little Yorks Great Win 
— Interurban News.

STOUFFVILLE. July 29.—Monday 
civic holiday In Stouffville andwill be

all the places of business will be closed 
A garden party under the auspices 

of the Ladies’ Aid, will be held on 
the lawn of Mackleni Cook on the even
ing of August 5. Tea will be served 
from 5 to 8, and a fine program of 
readings, music and singing will fol
low.

!

if
WEST TORONTO, July 29.—In spite 

- of all the fines that have recently been 
Imposed on automobllists who exceed
ed the speed limit on Dundas-street, 
the danger to peSestrians seems to be 
not in the least minimized and 
complaints are being made.

» darted down Dundas-street to-night, 
apparently going at not less than 30 
miles per hour. Shortly afterwards 
two other autos followed, ' apparently 
in hot pursuit of the one gone before. 
Citizens are almost afraid to cross the 
street now, especially in the dusk of 
evening, as the chaff eu rs seem to have 
a total disregard of the rights of pe
destrians on the public highway.

The council is having trouble with

f A-i; 'h Archibald Latchford left a few days 
for the northwest, where he will AWESTON. ago

make his home.1.1
Local Man Has Close Call Fro Be

ing Burled Alive.

WESTON, _July 29.—John Hamshaw 
of this \village had an almost miracu
lé us escape from death last night, ahd 
but for the prompt action of some 
workmen would have 'been buried alive.

A drain, some 10 feet deep was being 
dug and while examining it one of the 
sides caved in, completely covering 
him with earth and stones. He was 
promptly dlug out, but besides the 
bi ulses received one of the spades ol a 
rescuer is said to have inflicted 
very wound in his hack.

i SP DCIALISTS
I itf'FOLLOWi: G DISEASES of MEN• 1 WOODBRIDGE.

WOODBRlioGE.July 29.—The August 
meeting of the Woodbridge Branch of 
the Women’s Institute will be held at 
t’he residence of Mrs, A. Snider. Clar
ence-street. on Tuesday next, at 2.30 
p.m.

-
i Piles Epile nr Dyspepsia 
I Asthma i Syph Its Rheumatism 
I Catarrh Strie' ure Loat Vitality 
' Diabetes Emla o 
• Rupture Varie icele Kidney Affeet’as

many 
A car

rt.
Skin Diseases

One visit advl sable, but if impossi
ble send hi itory and two-oent 
stamp for fre i reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 i ,m. to 1 p.m.. 1 p.re. j 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Satu days and Sundays 
during July aid August. \ f

Eeveryone welcome. x
CONTRACTS LET AT LAST.

County Fathers Put Thru a Couple of 
Important Matters.

Warden Keitih with Commissioners 
and Devins of York County,

a se-

held a join* meeting with County Com
missioners AVoods and Scanlan of Sim— 
coe County yesterday, upd finally 
awarded the contract for two inter- 
county bridges along boundry lines.

The one is over the Holland River 
Bradford, and the other across the 

stream at Brownhlll.
Bridge Co. of Cambellford were award
ed the contract for the Holland River 
bridge at $7000, and the Ontario Bridge 
Co. the other at $3350.

Commissioner Millard and Meek of 
Ontario County also had ft conference’ 
with the York County men relative 
tb lnter-eounty matters.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE iDEER PARK. 15 Toroàto St., Toronto, Ontario.
1906 the meas- Deer Park Presbyterian Church to Be 

Declared Vacent.a ma- 
meas-eonie of the property owners, who per

sist in extending their lawns out to 
the sidewalk, often a considerable dis
tance past the limits of private prop
erty. In one case on High Bark-ave. a 
citizen had appropriated a strip of 
land in front of his house, not less 
than ten feet in width, extending out 
to the sidewalk. This ground is public 
property and yet in has been fenced in 
ami shade trees planted as if il wore 
private grounds. -A similar 
lsts oil Lake view-avenue, 
perinte.nde'nt Matthews ■ will

PRIVATE DISEASESDEER PARK, July 29.—Rev. J_>. C 
IIoMsack’s services

, I even tit ar„ , terminated last
Sunday at the Deer Park Presbyterian 
church and the pulpit will next Sundav 
be declared vacent. It Is thought ad
visable ot to extend a call to a min
ister fo the time being and the pul
pit will he supplied by transients from 
time to time. Next Sunday Rev. J. B. 
1 aulln xvlll occupy the pulpit.

An athletic club has been formed at 
Moore Park, to be called the Moore 
Park Amateur Athletic Club, with 

t these officers chosen: J. Nellson. presi- 
' dent; J. A. McElroy, first vice-presi
dent: Mr. Dean, second vicè-presldènt; w. Brown, manager; John Gaw. sec
retary ; Mrs. XV. Brown, treasurer.

James Lauder of East

The Dickson
Bn potency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, ete. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet end 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

iltlX DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

of the

4
j

OiJ only

A . case ex- ; 
Works Su- { 

in- j
strutted at the next çieeting of couh-1 
til to juive -those masters;: rectified 
•without delay, said one ol' the alder- ; 
men to-night.

The Canada Cycle & Mo lor Co. have i 
closed down their works while the an-! 
nual inventory is being taken. About : 
lu" men are still employed handling 
rusli orders.

RUSH OBITUARY.I'C

The death occurred In Oakville on 
Tuesday of Capt. G. H. 'Morden, a re

st emir- tired lake captain. For many yeirs 
avenue, has purcliased the liuuse* on tie sailed the upper lakes and built and 
Rosehlll-ajvenue formerlv occupied by commanded the steamer l ni ted hum- 
J. Dunn. The price paid was $3 200. berman, plying between Buffalo and 

The city authorities lose no tiinty in Georgian Bay ports. He was one of 
giving thé citizens of Doer Park some the beat known 'and most capable cgp- 
Improveincnts, as the order lias been tains on the lakes and never had an
o»UDe u|)e-streeaty andAVeItattitr Clair8- xTïl^CaTc“ F
aV(*nup. The residen ts on l-*a ^< wj* sur\ i v o. Oà,pt. . II., vAivt. ». K. d-ua

i Clair are also petitioning for a water Capt. E. A., Who have all retired from 
j main and applications for sixteen xvater ' the lakes and are now living at Oak- 
I services have already been received, j Vile; and Mrs. C. W. Meneilley, Min-

i nearolls; and Mrs. E. O. Taylor, Bionte. 
I Ca.pt. Morden had been ill sirfee last 
I fall, but kept 'to his catling until three 
weeks ago, when he was compelled to 
come home, 
on Friday at Oakville.

HOURS:
9 ».». to 0 p.m. dlstfacementa 

Womb.
The above are the 

Specialties of
DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

- IS SUNDAYS
9 le 11 am. 246SALEThe works will reopen 

on Aug. 1" with a full force of em
ployes working ten. hours a day. 

musical
given in the Salvation Army Citadel j 
on Thursday evening by the Temple i 
Silver Band. Farewell services will be 
held on Sunday in honor of Capt. Miss 
Jones, the popular leader of the army 
In West Toronto, who is leaving for 
her home in Woodstock, N.B.

AprojKis of the decision of the pro
perty committee on Monday evening 
to have a number of copies of the by
law relating to fire limits printed, se
veral Lawyers in West Toronto su 
that this would lie an opportune 
to have nil |:ho city’s bylaws printed.

Dr. Perfect returned to-Tidglu afer 
spending a holidaylat Bay View Point.

The. police de.piu-tment have moved 
to their new quarters in Gordon Maxr’s 
offices adjoining the fire hall on Iiecle- 
etreet. Chief Flintoff and the for-.-e in 
general feel greatly elated In spirits ; 
since Lite change wàs made. - This is 
prebalbly due to the patrolmen being : 
affected by the rarity ' of the atmos
phere above ground after having been 
eo long, accustomed to the subterran- j 
ean imssages in the rear of the fire 
hall.

Mrs. Mary Bagnell of Cie.ndenan-ave- 
' nue took suddenly 111 this afternoon J 

and was removed to Grace Hospital.
The school board will meet in wpe- I 

cial session to-morrow evening to con- 1 
Bider the question of furnace heating j

■e Cor. 8p*dine.No. 1 Clarence Sqi
- ■' ^ "

A grand festival will he I

WY-CHWOOD.
I icpMo:Many Tributes of Respect to Lntc Mr. 

Clarkson. The funeral takes place

\V TCIIVi OOD. July 29.—The funeral 
of the late John Clarkson took place 
from ills residence on Vaughan-rpad 
to Prospeict Cemetery yesterdav. Rev 
C. H. Foilett officiated, assisted by 
Rev. W. A. Mactaggert. At tiie service 
at the house Mrs. (Rev.) Foilett sang George Ashdown, who died on Tnes- 
a solo, "I Shall know Him.’’ deceased’s da>> Wtts for 20 years a restaurant 
favorite hymn. The floral contrlbu- proprietor ori Adelaide and Church- 
tions were elaborate, among which streets, and had a large acquaintance, 
a wreath from Hilicrest school board. For some years he had been living re- 
ancTfrorthe'emptoyeL0ofat 45 Camden-stn-et from which 

! R. freight doparfme.it. anchof from plaCe 5:lke Mac; to
ll r. and Mrs. B. J* O’Brien cross from n orrow. Deceased was 66 years of age 

I Mr. and Mrs. Shorcy, a crescent and : and is survived by a widow and two 
star from F. M. Bond. Port Dover sons, George and Will, both of To- 

! gates ajar fro mMr. and Mrs. A. T I rCnto. 
j Blackwell. Toronto, pillow frqm tl.e 
I two, daughters at liome. wreath from 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Webb, sprays from 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton. Mr and 
Mrs. Grange. Mrs. Cotterlll. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutherland and Parmenter. 

i Next Sunday evening 
1 service will be held in' Zion Methodist 
j church and Rev. C.Wr Foilett will 
I precah.

A pretty house wedding took place

TOWNSHIP or YORKSt. Catharines**-William Andrews, 
well known sportsman, and business 
man, for 53 years, died suddenly.ggest

time hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 2135» was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 20lh day of July, A.D. 1908, provid
ing for /the issue of debentures to the 
amount lot six thousand dollars i $6000.00); 
for thefoufpose of enabling the Board of 
School /Trustees of School Section No. 28, 
in the/Townshlp of York, to erect further 
neces/ary adiUtlons to tl.e schoolhouse In 
said .'section, Vnd that said bylaw was 
registered in the Registry Office of the 
Co/nty of York, on the 22nd day of July. 
A.K>. 1908.
/Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three mouths after the first pub
lication of tlds notice, and 
made thereafter.

Dated, and first published, this 23rd day 
of July, 1908.

Noticei

10 CENTS'

a

EACH

WANLESS&C0. Wife Murderer Died In JalL
NEW YORK. July 29.—Dr. A ml rev;/' 

Crops*!", the veterinary surgeon- who 
idiot and killevl his wife at her home 
in Re tilt Beach a week ago, dded sud
denly in the Ray mond-st reel jail, 
Brooklyn.

Heart disease, according to the pri
son physicians, was the cause of death.

168 Yonge St. 

TORONTO
cannot be

a memorial
444

W. A. CLARKE, 
v Clerk of York Township
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KEEPING COOL
Really,even with 

the mercury at 
it isn’t un

bearably warm. 
It’s just the direct 
rays of the sun that 
you must avoid.

IV

& 0u*90
4.

! '
Z/

x>

Keep your head cooLand there’s little dan- 
yger, for we do not experience the humidity 
that comes to such cities as New York and 
Philadelphia

K>

Light weight, cool hats solve the problem 
yfor Torontonians, and, of course, light weight 
clothes. ■

We have some splendid lines of Panamas, 
just'received from South America, made to 
sell at $10 and $12, for $5.

e< yo

* ;

Straw Sailors, worth $1.50 and $2, for $1, and 
select lines at 82.50 to S5.00

DINEENTHE COMPANY,
LIMITEDW. 8l D

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
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